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FURNISMINC COODS

a

Goods!

Th* O'***1 Un* in the

Youths’ Suits from $3.00 up
Boys’ Suits from $1 50 up
The hotline,.,

AS

we ever

come

{

t
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#

had.
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USUAL.
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Ladies and Gentlemen 1
The Duwit useful and permanent Holiday (lift la sonic article
of household furniture. Conic in and we will help you make
your selection. We promise to show you the largest and best
assortment of

HOLIDAY

,x chairs, couches, china

NOVELTIES
ever

sliow n in the

CLOSETS and PICTURES

city.

The

RESENT

THEM.

WILL PLEASE
RICE

YOU
_

O. R. FOSTER,
HAIJf

rnUGRT..ELLAWORTH. ME.

Pianos and
at rock-bottom

price*

Organs

for rash or on easy payments.

LOTS OF NEW GOODS

DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY.
Small goods of all kind*.
SPECIALTY.
Mail order* given
Also Standard Sewing Machine* and Machine Supplies.

SHEET MUSIC

V

prompt

attention.

STAPLES, SniTh &
Ellsworth American

—

You’ll Like

SILVER
THE EUHTl THE BK*T

to *3.30 per

package.

I

DECT
DC3 1

cheapest'

**

That's

why

we

always have the best furniture we can
buy. We can sell you the best furniture cheaper than any other store can
sell you cheap furniture, and we carry
will
You
too.
line,
be in town during the next
two or three weeks, so be sure and call
and inspect our stock.
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a

probably

E. J.

D A V I 5,

ELLSWORTH*

ha*

Mr*.

A.

Footer

are

Vais

returned

to

her

Fueler and Mia* Georgia
visiting Rev. and Mrs. D. L.
M.

Hath.

in

City-Marshal Timothy Donovan,
baa

been

III

for

week

two

be made

MAINE*

record is better than a prospectus.
is what counts for
advertisers.
A

Advertisers <» THE AMERICAN

capturing the trade.

on

who

are

fttobertiscnunt*.

ENFORCEMENT!
LIQUOR DEALERS

Shore Acres

Extensive repairs will
the hotel before It Is opened

HANCOCB

IN

or

THE OLD RELIABLE

COUNTY MUST CLOSE DEC. 5.
JAIL SENTENCES TO BE

REQUESTED

B^

COUNTY ATTORNEY FOB ALL VIOLATORS OF THE LAW—

yacht

has been

on

tbe

**

Thanksgiving servioe waa held
tbe Baptist church last Thursday at «
p. in., conducted by tbe pastor, Usv.
David Kerr, assisted by Rev. A. H. Coar,
formerly of this city, now of Farmington.
Mr. Coar preached an able sermon.
A union

at

Rev. A. If. Coar snd wife, now of Farmington, spent Thanksgiving week with
Mr*. Cost's mother, Mrs. Helen L. Wiggin. Their many friends were glsd to see
them. Mr. Coar preached the sermon at
tbe Thanksgiving service at the Baptist
Urge party of the relatives and friends
of Mr. and Mrs. Q. B. Jameson helped
them calei ratu the thirtieth anniverss*y
of their weddln? last Saturday evening.
Games and music were indulged in, and
refreshments were served. They were the
recipients of many useful gifts.
A

F. B. Aiken celebrated last Wednesday
close of bis
forty-second year in
He started with
business in Ellsworth.
his brothers in 18B0, under the firm name
of Aiken Brothers
Mr. Aiken has served
in many offices of trust snd reaponslbillty.
It is the hope of in* many friends that he
has man,) mote years of prosperity ahead
of him.
the

Tbe veteran James H. Hopkins came
a
near meeting with
bad accident on
Water street last Friday. A front wheel
carriage came on, which started the
horse up the street at a furious rate. Mr.
Hopkins kept his seat, however, aod succeeded in stopping the horse when part
way upstate streot hill.
oi hi#

past, le

follow lug the search and net*
of George 8. Swett last weel
came the announcement by High Sherit |
Howard F. Whitcomb last Friday,#that ot
Dec. 5 liquor telling In Hancock county
contrary to law, rnuat cease.
Io per sou or by proxy Sheriff W hit com t
formally notified every persou iu th<
county auppoeed to be in the liquor bush
ness that after tha date just mentioned

Quickly

ore

cam

prohibitory

tbe

law of tbe State would b«

strictly, impartially and rigidly enforced,
He accompanied tbls edict wltb tb<
Information that tba county attorney,
Bedford E. Tracy, would ask tbe court to
Impose jail sentences instead of the heretofore customary flues in all cases of
violation of the law, and he supplemented

Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

this Information with the statement that
county attorney bad received assur- I
ancea that hia request In thia particular j

The Fort Fairfield

~

tbe

would be

A

E.)

BOMBSHELL.

The long continued practice, lu thia as
as in ot her counties of the State, of
haling II joor eel era Into court at every
criminal term, and imposing a regulation
become

so

j

fixed that neither the

muttering* at the last republican county
convention, tbe excitement accompanying tbe September election, nor the Hanscom episode seemed to auggest that a
change was likely.
True, rumor* have been afloat to tbe
effect that after tbe first of January the
liquor-sellers might hear something not
wholly to their liking; but having heard
much of the earns sort of thing before,
they kept right on doing buaiuess at t! e
same

old stands and in the

same

old

The remains of
of Mr. and

Mrs.

Margaret, little daughter
Andrew J. Larkin, of

Portland, who died of diphtheria la«t
were brought to this city fur
Slmonton, who has been j Sunday,
interment Monday morning.
The re1
seriously ill at the Methodist parsonage mains were acoomnanied bv her ImIIimi
for the past three weeks, Is gradually itn- | and uoc «, Tuoina* Larkin, of Bangor
Much sympathy is expressed for I he beproving.
reaved parents, who have many friends in
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Chamberlain, who this city.
have spent the summer in camp at PatThe second entertainment in the series
teft’s pond, returned last week to their of five to be
given in Hancock ball this
winter, will be by “The Lincolns, in
Travel and Houg” on Monday evening,

C. M. Wit bam A. Son, the Ellsworth
icemen, have broken ground for an icehouse .on Spruce street, in the rear of T.
E. Hale's residence.
Mrs. A. W.

Oreely,

who has

been

Dec. 15.

quite

her many
of

Bucksport,

la with her.

fine

5

(Harry
only three

“Mr. Walker
this

town

The

Roughest

waj.

sheriff, promulgated in plain, simple language, not to to
Hence the edict of tbe

Winds
will not harm your skin if you
use
Marcher’s Almond ( ream

regularly;

and that is the proper
way to use it. Why should you
wait until your hands chap and
It is alyour face roughens?
ways easier to prevent annoyances of this kind than it is to
cure them.
Hetter use Almond
Cream now. It isn't greasy nor
stick y.

PARCHER. APOTHECARY,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

MALONE’S

JOHN

DINING

J

ROOM.

Meals served from 7 a. in. to 7 p. m
Stable in connection with house.
The

public

3 Water
Don’t

are

cordially

invited.

St., Ellsworth,
forget

ttie

Me.

place—two

doors below postoflice.

LOOK AT THIS SPACE

£

as

a

your eye

the

it for

j

BARGAINS

SPECIAL

during

on

holidays,

MEMBER that

we

and RE-

have moved

from 23 Main street to 2 State
street, in what is known as the

Coombs Store.
Remember

the

LELAND’S

Place!

LELAND’5
Corner of Main and State.

2 State Street,

of the game.

a

first mortgage 5 per cent, gold hoods.
of
tbe mortgage and of
tbe
opinions of Hale A Hamlin, of E 1-worth,
and Whipple, Hears A Ogden, of Boston,
on tbe organization of tbe company and
ha legality of tbe mortgage may
bso
on
appllcati w to Mra-ra. Ui fiord A C
The MercMnti a Trust Co., of B Mtun, a
trustee. Messrs. Oifford A Co. state that
upon invcetigatlon they find there is no
ojpany of thta character in tbe United

Copies

£

TJ
tj
m

£

famed

keep

Co., banker*, of Bosprospectussetting forth
tbe status of the Colon River Light, Lies
A Power Co., and offering tbe public
opportunity to subscribe for |5U0,000 of

c

z

puiots

tou, have issued

1WIGGIN & MOORE, 8
opposite Podoflee.

far

and

Ellas 8. Clifford A

5

REGISTERED DRUGGISTS.

is

THE American has received from E. W
Lord, formerly of Ellsworth, who ia just
now handling educational affair* in Porto
Rico, copies of tbe Porto Rico Times, and
Ueraldo Espanol, of Han Juan. These
contain
interestin’
papers
“mighty
readlu’”. For example the Times says:
“Ha babido un cam bio en el pnuto d slgriado per* la reunion de los aficionadoa football.”
This, of course, means that
the boys are progressing, aud will soon be
experts at I be great American game.
Tnat word “punto” clearly indicates that
they know a punt from a drop kick.
And the rest of the sentence would indicate that they are fast getting onto tue

awjrrtisrmrnts.

</>
ec
ui
o
oe
®

Mr. Lincoln

traveler, lecturer and entertaiuer, and
Mrs. Lincoln as a singer and pianist.
Tue entertainment they give Is unique,
combining mus c, lecturing and cuuviug
pictures. The pictures are said to rival
the renowned Stoddard, and have the
added internet that motion gives them.
From the Atlantic to the Pacific the
proas notices they have received are in
tbe highest degree complimentary.

Mattie B. Grant and Misses Mary
and ilsxel Holmes, who are attending a
business college in Bangor, spent Thanksgiving with their parents in this city.
J. P. Eidrldge is building an iron railing on both sides of the western sp

•—

in

B.

Charles

z
O

been

ifc«

£*brrti8mms.

QUICK

ton.

has

of

months, during which time he ban had
the princlpalship of the high school, hi
which capacity he bis won the highest
of the entire com
re<*!»*»*• t
unity, not
only aa au instructor but ar a gentleman
of genuine worth as well. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Wa'ker will meet with « warm
reception in this village, where ell unite
in wishing them both a long ai d happy
On his return to Fort
married life.”
Fairfield Mr. Walker waa proaented with
a handsome mahogany desk.

welt

tine had

correepondent

Bangor News says:

granted.

Nokomis Rebekab lodge will hold a
misunderstood, was very much of a bombagain on doty.
j sociable at Odd Fellows hail to-morrow shell.
an
This will he
invitation
Charles W. Campbell, who Is a student evening.
It is now “up to” tbe liquor-sellers.
but all Odd Fellows, with their
at the University of Maine, spent Thanks- affair,
families, are requested to attend regardless They know Sheriff Whitcomb, and he
at
home.
giving
of invitation. Ad receiving invitations knows I hem; they kuow rbe law, and he
The Ellsworth football boys were de- must present them at the door to obtain knows it.
tickets.
feated at Calais on Thanksgiving Day, 1U
Word comes from New Brunswick, N.
to 0, but they had a doe time just the
COMING EVENTS.
J., of excellent school work that is being
same.
Thursday, Dec. 4. at G. A. R. hall—
done in that city by two former Ell#
Kev. David Kerr is in Sedgwick where
worth
ladiea —Mrs.
Jordan and
Mis# Dime sociable ny relief corps.
are
two weeks of evangelistic services
Garland, the latter being a graduate of
Thursday, Dec. 4, at Odd Fellows’ hall,
Mrs. sociable by
Nokomls ilebekah lodge.
being held at the church of which Rev. the normal school at Castiue.
Jordan Is matron of the children's indus- Tickets, Including en.ertalnraent, dance
E. 8. Drew is pastor.
trial home, snd Miss Uanaud is one of
and supper, 50 cents.
W. H.
Douglass and Miss Fannie the assistants.
Wednesday evening. Dec. 10, at MethoMurray, of Bar Harbor, were married last
Cspt.8. A. Goodwin left last week to dist ve* try—Ice cream sociable, entertain
and apron sale.
merit
Admission, IS
Thursday at the Methodist parsonage here Join his vessel, the “Harry W. Haynes”,
cents.
by Kev. J. P. Slmonton.
which is discharging logwood at Slam
Thursday, D?c. 11, Unitarian vestry—
He will then go to New York and
Capt. Samuel L. Lord and wife spent ford.
Annual supper and ►ale.
load a general cargo for another trip to
Thanksgiving with their daughter, Mrs. Ceyanne, French Guiana. His son Hidney,
Friday, Dec. 12, Baptist church, Ellsworth--December missionary conference,
Fred 8. Smith, in Gardiner.
who made the last trip for the tirai Unit
as master. Is in town for a few day*.
He
Monday, Dec. 15, at Hancock hall—Tbt
Miss Ethel Koweand Miss Maud Haroor,
will nail with hia father.
Lincolns In travel and song, second ol
students at a Bangor buslneas college,
L ours*
tbe series of five entertainments.
Wm. H. H. Rice relief corps is to bold
tickets, fl 75 On sale at Cunntnehem’s.
spent Thanksgiving at Miss Rowe’s home
• dime sociable In G. A. R. ball to-morrow
in this city.
evening. Members are requested to bring
Stjucrtiscmrnta.
Carroll Plummer and Percy Hsrnor, of cake. Members sre also desired to conn
Bar Harbor, spent Thanksgiving with early, as the regular meeting of the corps
be
held
before
the
sociable.
Tin
will
DONOVAN’S
friends in this city.
corps baa extended a vote of thanks to
LUNCH
The Epworth league sociable at the Mr. Grows of the American house for
Methodist vestry has been postponed un- courtesies extended to Its Inspector on
RESTAURANT
Nov. 14.
til next Wedneedsy.
I have leased the large rooms in the Coomb*
ami
The winter schedule of the Rockland, block, recently occupied by G. K. Baker,
Mrs. A. L. Wltham, who has been ill
PrivaU
have fitted them up lu first-class style.
the past week, is now convalescent. She Bluehlll A Ellsworth Steamboat Co. goes rooms for ladies.
The boat will leave
Into effect to day.
J. h. DONOVAN
was threatened with typhoid fever.
Surry every Monday and Thursday, conMrs. F. M. Gaynor and Mies Annie F.
necting at Kocxtaud with steamer for
Boston. Bat there is no sfage to Surry as
Mulian will opeu their annual exhibition
Returning, steamer win
of fancy work at E. J. Walsh’s store on heretofore.
leave Rockland every
Wednesday and
Monday, Dec. 15.
Saturday upon arrival of boat from Bosa

4

wae

Wadena" tbe past season. Is
home for tbe winter. Since bte return be
has been granted a cbief-eugloeer’s license entitling
him to take charge of
steam craft up to 125 tona.
■team

s*

(ft
ui
oc
Ck.

Newspaper circulation
The merchant mho does not adrertiee in
a dull eoaeon makes it more profitable foe
those mho do adrertiee.

tbe winter.

spring.
James I. Frazier, who

--—
TELEPHONE 1-6. NIGHT BELL

CUNNINGHAM’S.

Ellsworth.

Katherine

study of music.
Mr*. J. F. Manning and Mrs. H. B.
Saunders have returned from Portland.

tation.

C. H. CRINDAL,

Walker

resume

during

N<>- -W.

i

i

in tbe

Miss

is the "swellest" Wiiug out.
Anybody purchasing *3.00
worth of goods gets one free.
He sure you get a check the
nest time you come in.

It
and every barrel guaranteed.
is very carefully made of select
Michigan
wheat, and
Michigan
wheal lias always had a good repu-

Water street,

Sophia

Miss

Ekxiton to

Tapley,

$4.35 per bbl.

bridge

bas been closed.

frieods will be glad to
learn, Improving. Her cousin, Mrs. L. F.

OUR CALENDAR

«»E.

tbe

church.

William
of
Small,
Kittery, spent
Thanksgiving with hla family here.

UI, la,

LEAF
COOKS

J. M. Hale and Mia*
Hale are vlatllng lu Boston.
Mrs.

remain

home in Boston.

Special attention is called to
these elegant goods done up
attractively. Prices from 23c

nowadays.

since

Carlisle.

only COUNTY paper.

which "SILVER I.EAF" Flour
makes. Some way It set-ms to have
more of the genuine, old-fashioned
bread flavor than must flour does
•

MOODY,

Christinas Packages of
REPUTATION CHOCOLATES.

The Bread

(here

Edraon Eno and Mrs. Eno have returned from Lamoine Beach, end will

Mr. end Mrs. Orlando Brooks, of Hartland, spent Thanksgiving In thia city
wttb Mrs. Brooks’sister, Mrs. Albion H.

Fi:a vkm v Sthkkt. Ei.i.swiimi. Mr.

TviepiioneUUY
The

m.

Mrs. A. 1. Ha under* ia visiting relatives
Marbtaa.

# ove-coats raoM hoo up

J
!

a

Gome East—tt^io a m. 5JO p m.
Gome W kat—11.20 a m, 5 and 9 10 pm.
•OSDAT.
Mall train from the west arrives at 7.1k am.
Leaves for the west at ft.OH p n«. Mall close* for
the west 5J p m.

Ellsworth, Me.

5 Man’s Suits from $3 50 up

t

S.OS p m.
m, 8.11 and M7 p

m.

and friends In

Fall

New

tfftet October 13, 1003.

mail closk* at ro»T «rriCL

UAttrroRin coxx.
O. W.

la worth rosToffici.

Gome East—7.1* a
Goiao vvkmt—IIJA

Insure with the /ETNA
#

been

built.

We »ell investment securities

c. C. BURRILL &

proacb to the Bangor Bridge at the Fade.
The rail aupplanta a wooden fenoe which

Rockland, Bluchlll A Ellsworth Steamboat Co
—Change In schedule
Eastern rtteamshiti Co—Change la schedule.
Hank statement—Condition of First national
bank.
Hancock hall—The Lincoln*.
E J Deris—Furniture
E F Robinson-Jeweler.
J A Cunningham—Confectioner.
O W Tap ley— Insurance.
C R Foster—Furniture.
Fiovd A Hay»e~—New cash market.
A W Greetr-Jeweler
Charles H Leland—Fruit and confectionery.
I^gl-iatlve notice—Union River Light. Ga* A
Power Co
notice—Man Co Railway Co.
Legislative
*•
Bedford Tracy et al*.
W R Parker Clothing Co—Clothlug.
C C BurriU A Son—insurance.
Klla worth Falla
Henry H Sargent—Caution notice.
Roc'ssrorr:
Bank statement— Condition of Bncksport national bank.

Oood Time to Make Investments

January Dividends coming right along,

There are the

LOCAL AFFAIR*.

1902.

PROMPT SERVICE.
t

Htatea that has ever defaulted the interest
on ita securities.
The prospect as state*
the probable earning capacity of tbe
and
property,
give* other detailed information, practically ail of which has
already appeared In these columns.

""

"""

mm

C. W. & F. L.

MASON,
FIRST NAT'L

BANK

BLOC.,
ELLSWORTH,

ME.

j

CHRI*TIAA

K>

SMKTttarmrrm.

mi
The ebureb mn*«
God baa revealed do other
Will the rbureb realise it* prtrway.
Ib
and r «.- to It* responsibility?
Mm ninat

DKAVOH.

or

?»op*"

*Z-~2: N

,f

I

uni

o?h»r*’-M4f%

:

*uu

There is no man that liveth to him■rtf
livery e 11 lu» some Influono
■or s«o«l or for evil npoa somebody
We are
Megoisl si...els' nr bad
■Bgolx” to thuae with *rbum we come
In contact In life. W'e luapire men to
Ca

Mid to endeavor

dishearten
the very atBan die re of o-ur live# ha* often one
Bf these two effect* with -ut our saying
in the
pr doing; anything dire* tly.
■reseme of some pe< pie we are lbapirivl to hope, to trust, to lielleTe,
(rbite the presence of others Impresses
W’bat la
Da wttb doui.t and deep;, ir.
the effect of our lives? It® we inspire
■mi

ii

O'are tuc:-

Are

or we

we

s

or

Svikll

■

Fra net* E. Clark, who reto speaking of Christian Endeavor work abroad
aaya. "In l-ondou 1 found *boot “<*)
societies. with a membership of 30.000
perrons. This carries It ahead of our
two leading cities. Philadelphia and
Chicago. Jo each of which there are
about on societies, Ir Great Rrltalu
there are. all told, about Hi.000 socle
tie*, wltb a membership of shout half
On the continent I found
a million.
that the movement was making great
strides In Germany, where there are
many societies Prance also ta making
rapid progress, and the adaptability of
Christian
Endeavor to noo English
speaking peoples. Its spread and the
interest wltb which It ha* been received are truly wonderful."

I

London, England.

TttK AVRKK'tB.
Kiln worth, Me

14. T. R-. Contxettcut.—New York
will not tiokl a not her state convention
until I1XM
I

bbb

pBBrt bbbB

twwmeree*

Topic.—Missions; s meeting in the InThe world
terests of foreign missions.
for Christ.—Is*, xlv. U-3.

The
1

Q*lrl

:

Quiet Hour enrollment la*
passed the 30.1100 mark: Tbe simple. farreacblng covenant of tbe comrade* of the Quiet Hour is this. '"Trust-

j

ing In tbe 1-onl Jesus Christ for
strength. 1 will make It tbe rule of my
life to set apart at least tifteen minute* every day. If possible ID tbe early
morning, for quiet meditation and direct communion with God.”

:

Tbe

Iw tbs

Rev.

p*

rose »

Dr. Clark,

wnrl/t

In th*

Sank.

recent old
InrprMf <\t ('hril>

on

bis

«

let aM who are and take bean scale.
We are nut atone la o«r boar* of pale.
Our rather stooped from Ml* throw* above
To nwotbe and quirt u* « Ub Ilia fore.
Me W-arrn o* not when the Utitn U high.
Ami tar have wafetv. for He I* nigh,
t an It ir trouble watch Mr (twit •fore f
Oh, rr4 la jnnv, fur the l.»*d tl #i care.

Tbe* beautiful poem which "Anon**
send* us, arc* riling to her protnUe, will
be a pleasure and a comfort to many.
Thank* to her f r It, and also for a k nd
pem^nai tetter.
Yot*

w

ill all welcome
*•

amidst

her

kn

iwa

own nr—

tbt h«a the

h<jod of

a

letter from

our

Janet• ho <Som not forget

faithful

our

and

sorrow*.

partment.
16. K. D C.. Pennsylvania.—The president of .New York State Christian Endeavor union is Rev. Dr. Edwin Kor
rest Hailenberk. pastor of tbe West
Presbyterian church of Binghamton.
Worthless Husband Going to leave
Didn't yon take
me. ore you. Moll?
me for better or worse?
Long Suffering Wife—Yes. but you
1 didn’t take
are absolutely the worst.
you for that—Chicago Tribune.

e»-

to !h» »»»».*•; ;

^

naan, aaa i.a diat«d in rba f**mnl

mur-

a

inward

ol Iba

too-"Ina

ant

tba

nara

iraaa

ooljr

held wttb ronatematlou and dm may

aatctda lo

t

be water before him

baatb

Iba

that ba bad not

la

aftar ail

fart aaa bad

now

strayed from tba gray, and waa
approaching Iba rirerat right aog'e*.
No, there wae the road at bla left band
The clear-cut canal of open water through

bvaaa lo

It

aa

Ha

waa.

knew

even

that

then

b>*

supposition

first

Perhaps aftar

ba et

waa

I bal

ba

all tba darkneaa bad da-

and

I bat

blm, and tba road continued aa before. He could tee the dun oat flora of
thick woods directly abend.
Thera waa
goal, and be must take If. A few atepa

scanned the surface In the

faintest

proached

Hla

la Iba Inaat.
aol

ba

In

ba

line of the heath

a

cl

in

rainfall

bla

lbal

ba

gran

wmsdaman
woaid

IB

sbeddered

»«ini

walked

vi"

that fatal

unr

be

as

•»««

«■

aw

iil«

• rot in a

wU'imm

«»»

idft, loaded damn

'll*

hole,

aooe

or

aHlMil

Mitmiti

ram

r

hie frere .hool.1 hr

end* of

fgno
for III*

• «I1«||I*
4«*prra4 ton, Wilder

|

and tbe

eddying current bad
With deep* r
tugging at hie be«rt, Caleb Wilder stood
there In balpleaa dtamay.
It into tbe

etwiw

of

lode

••Cura* my HI judgment," be groaned
spirit; "to think 1 would get Into each a

eccovlome

more

■?

trd

n
C.,._J ^
about la hi* walu.

potrn; and euead omrubatw
lightened a graal dea. la be,,

■ltd,
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been done can be.
The church of Christ In the world
< mid and should evangelise
every creat ire.
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c .mis to
every living human being- If
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h the spirit of Paul and IJvlngstone
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Sweden Iwyond tbe arctic circle, in and her niece* II ha* ►«mwl »«il nigh iapMdthe world." said the Master, "and ;
bb>, for > »u8rrtoi «hut In al my own home ha*
latitude 67 degrees 30 minutes north.
preach the gospel to every creature.”
claimed all my care amt thought* for many
In tbe face of this command no Chrismonth*, but now our all wle* aad lowing father
Dr. CeaweU’s tksnk.
ha* culled her to the Summer I .and. aad we who
tian should hesitate to resinnd. How
In Rev. l>r. Russell 11. Coowell's
“wait a little longer" muat go oa with life**
ran we claim to be Christiana if we
church in Philadelphia there are four(
dutle*. content to leave the dear one* gone
dlaobey? Have we any right to elect teen Christian Endeavor societies.
before In the tender St» pbrrV* care.
to obey some of Christ's commands
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tie guapel to every creature.”
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The Christian church should dcslta
to win the whole world to Christ because the world needs Christ as Its Saviour. “There Is uo other name under
heaven given among men whereby we
must be saved” except »be name of
Jesus. The world la In sin snd needs
Not only did tbe geutlle
a Saviour.
world sink Into corruption sod Into
sin. but even God's people wandered
away from Him. so that “tbere Is none
The
that docth good- no. not one."
world stands Judged and condemned
because of aln. and this Judgment can
only lie set aside and condemnation
averted by faith In Je»u* Christ. But
many have not beard of Christ, and
therefore the church should liestlr Itself to send the gospel heralds everywhere that men may hear and believe
and be saved.
Christ's command, as well as tbe
world's need, should Inspire Christian
pqople to Interest In and support of
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Now who 1* that? asked a dig t fled baa.
That cbk&ea to white and gny?
She*# rerv well greased, from whence did she
come?
And her family, now who are they »
She never can move in our set, a 3 dear,
Sabi the old ben's friend to ha laker.
I’ve ju«t found out, you'll he shocked to hear.
She was hatched la aa incubator
But I am claiming too much space. There
were some things la the boxes easily made that
would make love.y Lhrt**ma* gift* for home
folks as well as >ht»|dn invalid*, *0 If Aunt
Madge eonveata. 1 wlfl bring the direction* la
Jsarr.
any next fetter. Tour ever busy

Aunt Madge.

more b* thought of bla altotb* gratsr bt* taare beretne. Me
bed never before been In such dire strait*.

atloa

His heart elekentd with despair. Tb*
uniting cold Of tb* wi 1st already eaueed
•booting paint to ran up Mr limb*.
Wilder'# thought* •billed from bt* own
•hfartng to tb* loved one* at borne. II
I bey only knew a her* he *** >| that moment! He wee glad Ibty did not. tat
them rest la blissful ignorance
It was
better

Tbry

ao.

would know all aboat it

shifted anawliy from on* foot
to t b* ot bar, aa b* stood tsar* smearing
In tb* tuby dark uses.
Ikler.

lle

Suddenly

lb* dismal

boot of

an

owl

rang through tb* fnraat with startling
distinctness. Wilder, old, eiperleeoad
woodsmen as bs waa. and aa need to lor•st sights and sounds started aa If shot,
and bla heart gar* a great leap, at such a
teotion war* bla aarraa at that rnomaot.
Once more that uncanny sound, and than
•Mane* a* profoand aa bafors.
Strang* aa It may saem, Ibla rod* and
startling
Interruption
coming whan
Wilder'. Yank** Ingannlly ot thought
It
aa
waa,
seemed, hopelessly baffled, gave
him a naw Ida*. Wiib tramming Sugar*
be unstrapped bla rlfl*.
Bang! Bang!
Three ebou la
Bang!
succession, aa
a*
a
can
work. Thar*
rapidly
repeater
was a more possibility that tbar* might
be a band of Irappar* to lb* rlclolty.
H*
would try tb* well-known signal ot tb*
burner I* dtttraa*.
He
w*lt*d with
breal bless eager Dees
There wee do
response.
Bang!
Bang! Bang!
Again spok*
Wilder's rifle. Tbe voiceless forest made
no raply.
The enveloping alienee seemed
even more

profoand.

Tb*

Use bee of bis

rlfls wben ringing oat tbe signal* of dlsK extol

Digests all
strengthen*

Dyspepsia Care

ctaasaa of
food,
tb* stomach and

tones

and

dtgasllvs or-

gans. Cars* dyspepsia. Indigestion, stomach troubles, had makes rick rad blood,
health and strength
Wiooik A Moou.

trlij
jout
Umuwl \m tk*nt t( um
It wbRi

Not long ago a trial was reported where a man sued a
medicine concern which had
offered $100 for a case their
remedy could not cure. The
man had taken the remedy but
had not been cured.
The
defence was that be had not
taken the medicine long enough.
He did opt get the $100.
▼e allude to this because we
want to show that Vinol does
not ghre a slippery guarantee.
If the user comes back with
his empty bottle and says, “I
can’t see that h did me any
**
good,” we any, Sorry you
happen to be among the fewless than two in one hundred—
here’s your dollar I ”
Vinol is a non-secret pleasant
compound of cod liver oil,
(greatest medicinal food
known), iron, and mild table
wine.
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atao pn ear alias attorney for ail rlaaaaa at
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BUNKER, JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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AT

BAR HARBOR AND BM’BHHJ*. ***•
Bar Harbor oAees: 1 aad I Ml.
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Pauper Notice.

n HI oS’ieralgiKd k*r*bj give* noth-* that he
ku oasiraowrt wHk Ike ell, of KUeaonk,
J
f»i the euuport of Ik* poor, darto* tke u«ilsg
r*» r, and t*« mad* km pi* i.rorMon fo, tlwfr
eooport. He Ikerafur* foridde all pereoae from
fkralakng utpplie* to aaj pauper 01 tU k
000*1 a* withoo tkla written order, ke will pa*
for no good* *e foi nUted
Buai 1. fora.

Dr.

H. GREELY,

DENTIST.
Bradoate of iba rtliadslpkla Deala) Collar*,
dee* of It
aromc* ■■ wua1 block, luswosnClosed Wed Deads y a rier Dooms oatll, fanbo
setlea.

> <<t»

h,^h tajurknwly
miffIrnt1« < «n b» .■r~\ -nt,-! un-l.-r th«
«r tb» kviicrcw i« r«ut»i« r..mf ri
iwltDiw »nd Rtniind

»">;
n***’'* -Pffr»«ln* dlrw%- uti.n
l ?R,
m-ntxli ti«*
r?5~. and those ins Intru
uutreoi
engaged therein.
I
earnestly » -on* men! this subject to ths
BotiftklcraUon of the congress srub a view
in its
1*1*”•. *>**•*•} ®**r0v*‘
°£ * *»» ,nreasonable
{l* epenttong
the questions can be finally
!82Y t£*l that
sujudbictr
n. w rats* doubts as to

T\> th* Senate and House of Representatives
\Ve >tll< continue tn a period of onThis prosperity ut
bounded prosperity
the creature of low, hut undoubtedly :
the nev iaity ,>f constitutional amendIhs !«S» under which we work have barn !
»«*!>• >*■»»«• to accomlAt!ru.-neQUtl In ore®f ng the conditions } pijrh the 11 prf’v*
purp #. * ab-»vr **>t forth by such
who It mads It possible, end by unwiee leg
w* should
not
J"®a
be
would
assuredly
It
rosy
enough to destroy ■nnr.u from
bastion
amending the constitution so
R*
to s«*ure beyond
It There will undoubtedly b* periods of
pemdvrntur* ths
Ths
wave will recede, but the
power sought.
depressionHie
-rucr**** b»* not heretofore made
tide Will advance. This nation Is sealed
»ny appropriation for the better enforcecontinent Hanked by two great
s
pa
ment
of the smltrust law as It now
It l» composed of tnen the demwim.
Hand*
Very much has been done by the
fendant* of pioneers or. In s sense, plou
(Mriment of Justice in securing the *hrwcement of this taw. but much mors
tters themselves-of men winnowed out
rmtid b* done If congress would make a
Horn among ths nation# of the old world
special appropriation for this purpoae. to
by the energy, boidncee and love of adb* expended under the direction of the
venters found In Ibslr own eager beans,
attorney general.
#o
will
placed
surely wrest
gitcli a nation
Onr proposition advocated has been tbs
suocrss from fortune.
reduction of the tariff as a means of
ws
vs
ha
played a targe part reaching the «vt!» of the trusts which full
As a peopls
within the cat*
I iav* described.
in the world, and we are bent upon makNot merely would ary
this he wholly InefTec.
ing our future even larger than the past,
Ilv* but the diversion of our efforts In
the
events
of
tn*
last
four
la particular
at»*h a dire*ti n would meafi the abanyeara nave definitely deckled that for wo«
donment of all Intelligent attempt to do
or for weal our place must be great among
away with the*** evils. Many of ths larWe
either
fail
nations
may
the
great.y
gest corporation* many of those which
or succeed grsatly. Uut »# cannot avoid
certainly be Included In any proper
afyiid
iba endeavor tr.,ra Which ettnar great
sohern* of regulation. would not b« afsuccess
must
coma,
even
or
failure
great
fected tn ths slightest «l**gre« by a change
if we would we caunot play a email part.
In the tariff, save as such
change InterIf ws eoould try. all mat would toi.ow
fered with the general prosperity of the
would be that w* ahoutd play a large part country The only relation
of the tariff
to big corporations sa a whole is that ths
nobly and shamefully
tariff makes manufacture* profitable, and
But our people, the eons of the men of
ths
who
men
;
•he civil war. the sons of
****** remedy pr* i>o*«-'f would be in
had Iron In thetr blood, rvyolee In ths ! effect simply to mske manufacture* unTo remove ths tariff sa a
or.sent and fees the Ion.re lugn of heart
profitable
Ours la not ma
will
.Ml resolute of
punitive measure directed against trusts
wwakiitg and lha coward
wcoUl Inevitably result In ruin to the
of
ami
irlof
wenk«*r
hops
competitors who are struggling
|s the gospel
*« do not ahrlnk
against them. Our aim should be not by
umphaftt tndoaior. before
ua.
There are
unwise tartfT changes to give foreign prodfrom ms struggle
outlb*
ucts
the
at
advantage ov«-r domestic prodproblems for ua lo fee*
uct*. but by proper regulation to give doof Ihs twentieth century-grave probcompetition a fair chance, and
abroad and aim graver at home but mestic
this
end
cannot
be reached by any tar 117
snow that wa ran solve them, ami
as
change* which would affect unfavorably
woe* them well, provided only that
all
domestic
competitors,
of
head
good md bad
ths
qualities
to tbs solution
alike
The question of regulation of the
and heart which were shown by the men
trusts stands apart from the question of i
founded
of
Washington
ths
day*
who In
tariff r- vision.
this government and la Ihs days of Un- |
Ktablllty of economic policy must al- f
coin preserved It
be the prime economic need of this
ways
«v*r
a
higher
has
occupied
No country
country. This stability should not be foa- i
piece of material well being than our» at
ailisatton.
The country has acquiesced
■»»
**
ihm
the firmni rovvovov.
in lb* wisdom of the protective tariff
due to no rudden or arvtd*ntal ntwet fart
It
Is exceedingly undesirable
principle.
to the pia? of tho economic force* to tilt*
that this system should b« destroyed or !
country for over a century; to our lawn,
that there skouid be violent and radical ;
continuous
Biol
auatalnad
pellet*#; changes therein
our
Our t«ast experience
ohove all. to the high Individual average
show* that great prosperity In this coun- i
Ur eat fortune* hate
of our citlaenahtg.
trv has alsrsvs come un.i«r
tjrotect tv- tar. t
taken
the
who
have
tbrave
been won by
iff ant! that the country cannot prosper
lead tn tbla phenomenal Induatrial develunder fitful tariff change* at short interopment. and nuai of threw fortune* have
val*.
Moreover. If the tariff law* a# a
been won not by d*>tnr avtl. but *» an InWhole work well and If business ha* proseMant to actloa wtuen has benefited the
under them and Is prospering. It is
.Never before hi*
eommuntty a* a whole
iter to endure for * time slight Inconmaterial well being been eo widely difvenience* and Inequalities in some schedfused among our people Ur**t fortune*
ule* than to upset business by to*» quick
have been accumulated, and yet In th*
end loo radical changvs. It la moat earaggregate the** fortune* are amalt Innestly to be wished that we could treat
deed when compared to the wealth of th*
the tariff from the standpoint solely of
people aa a whole Th# plain people ere wir busmen* needs. If Is, perhaps, too
better off than they haw ever been bemuch to h<tM that partisanship may be
which
The fnaurance com panto*.
fore.
entirely excluded from consideration of
ar* practically mutual ben#151 aoclelic*
the subject, but at least It can b* made
eepeclally helpful to men of moderate secondary to tbs business interests of the
or
capi- country—that is. to the Interest* of our
mean*—reperaent accumulation*
tal which art among the Urgeet In thla
as a whole,
rnnut-stlonably these
people
There ar* mere deposit* tn thcountry.
burin*-** Interest* will Wat be served If
aavtng* bank* mor* owner* of farmwith
of principle as retogether
baity
mor« well paid Wageworker* in tht» coungards the tariff we combine a system
try now than ever before In our Matary,
which will permit us from time to time to
hat*
faOf courae whan the condition*
make the necessary re applies lion of iha
vored the growth of ao much that wa*
to the shifting national needs,
principle
good they hav* also favored aomewh.it we
must tak* a-rtipuloua can tlu»t the
en.ievil.
It
I*
the growth of what we*
shall l>* made In such a way
rc«ppUf-atiun
aentiy necewaary that we ahonld endeavor
that it will not amount to a dislocation of
to cut out thla evil, but let u* keep a due
our tvutenL the mere threat of whir * not*
net
In
let
u#
(tair.g
aenae of proportion,
to apeak of the performance, would pioour gas* upon the leaner evU forget the
In the business ancrglea
due*
The evita arw real, a -1 of theparalysis
greater goodThe first consideracommunity
are
but
they
mm of them ar- menacing,
tion
in making I he#** changes would, of
the outgrowth r.ot of niUclf or decadent »
course. b# to pre*<-FT* the principle whith
but of prosperity. of the ptogrea* of our
underlie* our whole tariff system—that 1*.
TM* Ingigantic ioouatrml development
the prim!pie of butting American bustdustrial development muat not be chec ked
nes* interests at least on * full equality
but aide by aide wtih It should go »u< h
with interests abroad and of always alH
aa
will
dimlnl
pcogre-*tv# regulation
a saidMil rats of duty to more
W# should fall tn our doty if lowing
th* evtla
the difference between the
than cover
we dpi not Iry tn remedy the evil*, but *»*
lal*>r coat her* and abroad. The Wall twat*If
patientproeved
ahall aurceed ouly
boof the wageworker, like the win*
will
ly. with practical common aenae aa
lu* of the tiller of the soil, should t*
aa resolution.
aeparalhcg the good from treated a* an essential In shaping our
th*
former
In
on
and
bad
holding
the
whole economic policy. There must never
while end-evonng to get rid of the latter
be any change which will Jeopardise the
tn my meant a- to the prevent .ongrva*
standard of comfort, the standard of
d
at
dtaci.**length
I
at It* ftrat aw*ion
wage*, of the American waffsw»rker
tb# guest tow of th* regi,i,itt.'n .if tM —■
which the readjustment
One
way in
sought can be ranched la by reciprocity
big corporation# cf.cnmi.nl? doing an ut~
It Is greatly to be desired that
treaties
teratat* bo*tn*aa. often with aome tendensuch trestle* may be adopted. They can
cy to monopoty. which are popular.'
be yj*d to widen our markets and to give
Th# c*pert»n*<. of the
known aa I mat*
a greater field for the activities of our
t.
tn
my
ot'tni'.ri.
ha#
cmpliae;*<•
past year
on th« on* hand, and on the
producers
o
pro
th* dcwtrahtllty of th* *t»|t I th
other hand to secure In practical shape
A fundamental roiutatt* -f icoctal
paced
the lowering of duties when they ar*- no
of
Individual
edlciancy la a high standard
longer needed for protection among our
energy and eg.eilei.i'v, but Ihta la In n-»own people or when -th* minimum of damWtac Iccnatatent with power to act tn
age done may be disregarded for th*- rake
combination for alma which cannot so
of the maximum of good accomplished.
If It prove impossible to ratify th* pendwell be achieve.! by the Individual acting
no
a fundament*! baa* of civtliaath-n
al-'-.e
ing treaties and If there seem to t*eothwarrant for the endeavor to execute
la th* tnvtoUbidty of property; but thi* la
so
treaties
the
amend
ers
or
to
of
th*
pending
riant
In t.owtaa tnoonalatent with
that they can be ratified, then the same
aoclciy to regulate the egercta* of t
end -to secure reciprocity—should be met
t
It
confer*
upon
artificial power* which
by direct legislation
uti.cn of property uoder th* name *f c.
Wherever the tariff condition* are such
poratc fraachtae* In ouch a way *». w
that ;» needed cluing* cannot with advanarprevent the misuse c»# three power*
tage be made by the application of the
porutiema. and eapeciaity combination* of reciprocity idea, then it ton be made outcorporations ahouid tor managed un. r right by a lowering of duties on a given
peibllc regulation Kaperlen. e haa ahov n
product. If possible, such change should
that under our *> atria of gov ernrn- n t t t*
be made only after the fullest consideratircuvry aupervteion cannot bo obtain d
tion by practical experts, who should apIt muat therefore t e
by Mat* action
proach the subject from a buxines* standOor aim la
achieved by national action
point having In view both the particular
On t
not to do away with corpora Ilona
affected and th* commercial well
Interests
ftir.tr*r-r
ih«M- hi* SKttfWlitUwli <*rr an
The mabeing «>f th* people »»* a whole
inevitable 4tvtk>iKR',nt of modem in*, uschinery for providing such careful lnvt-an
th«
and the effort to dwstroy
***- «*•
i>**
can
auppueu.
nMOUjr
ligation
ia
would be fuillf HBhm »aomi>ii»h«l
rcutlve department ha* already at it*
way* that would worm the utmost rn‘*
of collecting facts and
method*
disposal
W* c* ft
chi* f to ihe enure body politic
figure* ami if the congr. a* desire* addido nothing of gocd In the way of regt»lattion*! conaideration to that which Will le
Iftf and aupn^iaf these corpora IMP* glv-'n the subject by It* own committee*,
until we ft* c trip to our minds that we
thert a I'ommiMlon of busines* experts can
are not attains me corporation*. b it
to
o* appointed whose duty It should be
endeavoring to do away with any eetl in recommend action by the congress after
v\* ar- «ot host lie to them
them
of
a d«*:berale and scientific examination
are merely determined that they shall be
the various schedule* as they are affected
so ha'.-died a* to suborns the public good
by the changed and changing condition*.
We draw the line against mUrooduct, not
The unhurried and unbiased report of this
Th« caplttlist who. s2c*r
sgainst wealth
eommi*A.<»n would show what change*
or in conjunction with hts fellows. per
should be made in the various schedules
forms some great industrial f*a» oy which
and how far these change# could go withhe win* money Is s welldoer, not s wrong
out also chiMdting the great prosperity
which thl* country I* now en;.»% lng or
doer provided only he works in proper
uimk tting Its fixed economic policy.
We wish to favra
sod legtiimsUi tinea
The casts In which the tariff can proW* wish
soon s tnsn when he d«»» wall
duce a nusmeoly are so few as to constito supervise and control his Action* °nl>
the questute an incwMoertble factor In
Publicity
la prevent him frvxn doing til.
U be
tion. hat. of course. If In any case
«*sn do no harm to ths honest corporation,
a given rats of duty do.* pro
that
found
snd w« need not be overt Wider about
no
work*
111.
prowhich
mole a monopoly
•paring the (KMonml corporation
tectionist would object to such reduction
In curbing and regulating the combine
of the duty as would equalize competition.
Uotis of capita! which are r rr. ty became
In my Judgment, the tariff on anthracite
anthracite
Injurtot s to the public we most tw carw- coal should b« removed and
ful not to stop the great •atwptuwo which
put actually, where It no# l* nominally,
no effect
have
would
This
list
on the free
have legitimately icduc* J tiio c.*l a: pro
It might
at all save In ertnea. but In crises
ductlon not to abandon the place which
to the people
of
be
service
t
our country has won In the leadership
in
factor
a
are
rates
potent
Interest
the International industrial world, not b
business activity, sod In order that these
•trike down wealth with the result of
be equalized to meet the varyrates
may
cl w‘mr
factories and mines. of fuming
of widely
lng needs of tho season* and
the wageworker Idle In the streets and
the
separated communities, and to prevent
I saving the farmer without a market fur
which
financial
stringencies
of
recurrence
what he grows
Insistence ur*o tl»« lm
It
business.
injuriously affect legitimate
poMfdble me *ns delay »n achieving the posIs nrc*waar> that there should be an elesible exactly as. on the ether liana, the
In our monetary sysof
elasticity
ment
stubborn defense alike of whit la go.d
Banka are the natural servants of
tem.
and what la bed In the e*|»ttng system
them should be
and upon
commerce,
the resolute effort to obstruct *ny ata* far as practicable, the burden
placed,
a circulatempt at betterment betrays blindness to
maintaining
and
of furnishing
th« historic truth that wise evolution Is
tion adequate to supply the needs
the sure safeguard against revolution.
and of our domestic
Industrie*
diversified
No more important subject can come ;
and foreign commerce, ami the Iseu* of
be fora the ccrgrow than this of ih« regusuffithis Should be so regulated that a
latkw of Interstate business This country I
cient supply should be always available
sit supine on the pica
cannot afford t
the
country.
of
interests
for the business
that under our peculiar system of governIt would be both unwise and unnecesment we are helpless lr» the presence of [
to reconsary at thl* time to attempt
the new con III I i* end unable to grapple
has
struct our financial system, which some
with them or to cut out whatever of evil
been the growth of a centurv. but
The
them
with
baa arisen in connection
is. I think,
legislation
additional
power of the c'uufrea* t<> regulate InterThe mere outline of anv plan sufficiently
atato commerce is an absolute
jib- | comprehensive to meet these requirement*
H<ntt»
«iual)ftcd grant and without limitation*
would transgress the
other than those pr w'‘»**d by ths const Ift ts suggested,
of this communication
the
lotion
The eon ;r*«s has constitutional
however, that ail future legislation on ensnd
necessary
laws
view of
(authority to rra
subject shod id be with the
tnstrumentallof
such
Vroper Mr executing th»s p*»wer. and I am
the
use
couraging
sattaflwt that this power has not been «aVwlll automatically supply every
haimed by any leirUIrtion n«wr on the
legitimate demand of
ft »» evkt«>«i
no*
statute books
and of comm*re
trie*
f
.n m< rotel rraectrcuUthat evils rsstrkUv*
amount but in the character of
Irt
p m natfonn
of
dom and stita'llng rest
ai d of snaking all kind*
tlon
-»nve
commerce foil within th*' rex
ami. «r the
A*
r* Ivariteable
int*
established
*r of the congress and thet * wias and
ho'der. convertible Into the
*ary srto
reasonable law would he
l standard.
soi
the need
prorw eyerrtse of congee**' rwJ tutnont!
I oc3‘n -all your sttentlon to a
to the end that such evil* *b win! be erao
of p,:•* Jug a prop-r li ir tgration ru- s
ase
len t e>j
In mv
outlined
the
erl'ts
pootts
dl*or •**—
<wju»t
i h»llw tit*'
ff«t *--*»» of tfe nr -nt
to you at
a fefY. ha*
such
crlmlnaUon*. wbKli P->•'•«•< <» ■<~rl0Plf
d.slant
ally
S
-r.-'iiiimluailon congr-s*
eompultkm fnit: t -w
already passed ihs bouse.
»tvl other ertte ttt trtiet orcatUMIloo* *n'
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How to secure fair treatment slllte for
labor and for capital, bow to hold In
rheck the unscrupulous man. whether emor employee,
wlihout weakening
ployer
Individual Initiative, without hampering
and cramping the Industrial developmvn
at the country, la a problem fraught with
dittlcultlca and one which it is ot
he highest Importance to solve on tine*
Df unity and fare
ms
of devotion to the right. This Is
well
f> d ation and com bln
til
era of
Exactly as business tnen find they must
often work through corporations, and as
It is a constant tendency of these corporations to grow larger, so it is often n*ceg»
nary for laboring men to work in federations. and these have become impor.ant
factors of modern Industrial life,
lioth
kinds of federa.lon, capitalistic and tabor,
can do much good, and as a nsoaannry
corollary they can both do evil. oppoaition to each kind of organisation should
lake the form of opposition to whatever ia
bad in the conduct of any given corporation or union, not of attacks upon corporations as such nor upon unions aa
•uch. for soma of the most farreaching
beneficent work for our people has been
accomplished through boih corporations
and unions. Each must refrain from arbitrate or tyrannous interference with
the rights of others.
Organised capital
and organised labor alike should remember that In the long run the Internet of
aach must be brought Into harmony with
the Interest of the general public, and the
conduct of each must conform to the
fundamental rules of obedience to the
law, of Individual freedom and of Justice
and fair dealing toward ell.
Each should
remember that In addition to power It
must
strive
after
the
realization
of
healthy, lofty and generous Ideals. Every
employer. every wageworker, must be
bis
and
guaranteed
his right to do
liberty
as he likes with hla
property or his labor
eo long as he does not Infringe upon the
tights of •others. It Is of the highest Importance that employer and employee
alike should endeavor to appreciate each
the viewpoint of the other and the sure
disaster that will come upon both in the
long run if either grows to take as habitual an attitude of sour hostility and distrust toward the other.
Few people deserve better of the country than those representatives both of capital and labor—
snd there are many such-who work continually to bring about a good understanding of this kind. i»ased upon wisdom and
upon broad and kindly sympathy between
Above all. we
employers and employed
ne«d to remember that any kind of class
animosity in the political world I*. If pun- !
slble, even more wicked, even more do- I
stmctlve to national welfare, than »ec- j
Ilona!, race or religious animosity
We
can get good government only upon condition that we keep true to the principles
which
this
was
nation
founded und
upon
Judge each man not as a part of a class,
but upon his Individual merits.
AH that
wo have a right to nsk of
any man. rich
or poor. whatever his cr**ed. his occupation. his birthplace or his residence. Is
that he shall act well am! honorably by

freat

ms

ncigaoor ana uy ms country,

we are

neither for the rich man us such nor tor
the poor roan a* such; we are f*»r the upright man. rich or po'r
So far as the
constitutional powers of the national government touch these matters of general
and vital moment to the nation, they
should be exercised In conformity with
the principle* above set forth.
It la earnestly hoped that a secretary of
commerce may be created, with a scat in
the cabinet.
The rapid multiplication of
questions affecting labor and capital, the
growth and complexity of the organisations through which both labor and capital now find expression, the steady tendency toward the employment of capital In
the wonderful
huge corporations and
strides of this country toward leadership
In the international business world Justify
an
urgent d. m ind for the creatl >n of
such n position
Substantially all the
leading commercial bodies in this country
have united in requesting Its creation.
It
Is desirable that some such measure ns
that which has already passed the senate
be n»< ted Into low
The creation of such
a
department would In itself be an advance toward dealing with and exorcising
supervision over the whole subject of the
gr*>at
corporations doing nn Interstate
business, and w'ith this end in view the
congress should endow the department
with Large powers, which could be increased as experience might show the
need.
i h'*p* goon to submit to the senate a
reciprocity treaty with Cuba On May 30
list the Inlted Stales kept its promise to
the island by formally vacating thiban sol*,
and turning Cuba over to those whom her
own people had chosen as the first oftlchtis
of the new republic.
Cuba lies at our doors, and whatever affects her for good or for Ul affects us also.
So much have our people felt this that In
the Platt amendment we definitely tools
the ground that Cuba must hereafter have
closer political relations with us than with
Thus In a sense Cuba
any other power.
has become a part of our International
political system This makes it necessary
that In return she should be given some of
the tamedts of becoming part of our economic system. It la. from our own standpdpoint. a shortsighted and mischievous
icy to fall t<» recognise this need. Moreover. It is unworthy of a mighty and generous nation. Itself the greatest ami most
successful republic In history, to refuse to
stretch out a helping hand t<» a young and
Weak sister republic Just entering upon
Its career of Independence. We should always fearlessly Insist upop our rights in
the face of the strong, and we should with
ungrudging hand do our generous duty
by the weak. I urge the adoption of reciprocity with Cuba not only because it Is
eminently for our own Interests to control
the Cuban market and by every means to
foster our supremacy In the tropical lands
and waters south of us. but also because
we
of the giant republic of the north
should make all our sister nations of the
American continent feel that whenever
incv

win

permit

it
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RLL8WUKTH

■AISS LAW KSOABDINA

KITTKKY TO CARIBOU.

MAkkmn

WbdnbsdaT, December

8, 1902.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 00
pounds, amt a bushel of Turks Island sail snail
weigh 70 pounds.
I he standard weight of a husbei of potatoes,
in good order and lit for shipping. Is 00 pounds;
of apples, 44 (rounds.
Tbc standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and lit for shipping, is 82 pounds
Of wheat, l»eets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 00
pounds; of corn. 56 pounds; of onions, 52
or carruls, Kngllso turnips, rye and
iltan meal, 90 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley ami buckwheat, 40 pounds; of oats.
*2 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below hs* the retail prices
Farmer* can easily reckon from
at Ellsworth.
these what they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

Kuuda;

Country Produce,
Butter.

Dairy and creamery butter are both In good
supp'y. We quote:
£8 if 3b
Creamery per A...
Dairy.*2
Cheese.
Best factory (new) per A.16gl0
.10
Best dairy (new).
.90
Dutch (Imported).....
00
Neufchatel...
are scarce

and

high, and demand

con

£14
Baled.W

•straw.

Maine

the market.

18
Baled.
Vegetables.
In
Green stuff Is temporarily
good supply.
Oilier vegetables are aoout the same as usual
We quote
05
25 Tomatoes, A
Potatoes, pk
S |K>taloeH,lb
01*
02*803 Turnips, A
01
Beets, A
01*
Onions,
05
05 New beets, bunch
Spanish onions,
<>.i
05 New cabbage,
Bunch onions,
01 *
05 Carrots, A
Lettuce,
05
20 Bunch carrots,
Hpluach, pk
05
05 Parsnips, A
String beans, qt

Pea.
Celery, bunch
Fruit.
Florida oranges are now In the market
15*25 Oranges, doz
Pineapples,
20 Lemons,dos
Apples, pk
Cranberries, qt

_

—

Dyspepsia
Digests

Sportsmen’s

ttsh and game

m

Elixir!

Cure

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Siclc Headache, Gastralgia Crampsand
al> other results of imperfect digestion.
Price toe and SI- Larjre size contains 2% times
•mall size. Book all about dy-pepsfn inniiedfre*
Prepared by E. C. o«WITT ft CO.. Cblcagft.

ftSdSSb&o CATARRI
CURE FOR

Catarrh
ELY'S CREAK SALK
E»»y
I

j

A bright little girl, who lives not a hundred miien from this town, says the Guil
ford Citizen, has three dolls, one of which

use.

pleasant to
ContHlna no Inand

jurious drujt.
It l-qut« kly absorbed

Given He I let at once
h ipctiM and Clean-es
MAW rcuci
tilll*»--.H)frs
\
:i
iI'ltmiiiii■ I.*'.
s
Re*»t<*'e thl
Heals and Protects the Memb a
sen t*c of > ante and Smell
l.*tiV‘ Size, 50<cnta.
or hy‘ mall
Trial ** Z«, 1<> c< nt* at
ELY BROTHER*, Ik- Wit tj * Sir et. New York.

JIhi

nice one, one about medium in quality,
a third which she calls Black Dinah
One day recently she approached her
mother with the query: “Can I take my
best doll with me it 1 should die and go
to heaven?” The mother’s reply whs:
“No.” “Then,” said the little one, “can I
take the other one with roe?” meaning
Her mother said: “No,
the second best.
they do not have dolls in heaven.” Afier
she settled the matter
moment
thinking a
by saying: “Well, I know whst 1 can do;
I will take my Dinah and go to bell.”
la

r.i worms,
lew doses of

what you eat.

associa-

cancelled for the reason that tie
responses from members seem to indicate
that not enough members of the association would be present to give importance
to their recommendations, if it was conThe annual
stdered wise to make any.
meeting of the association will be held on
Jan. 6, 1903, at the judiciary room, state
house, Augusta, at 2 p. m.

A

It, artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening aud reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It istbe la test discovered digestNo other preparation
aut and tonic.
It incan approach It in efficiency.
stantly relievesand permanently cure#

been

12
10
15

disinterestedly and effectively
friend.
A
convention with Great Britain has
.35 $.45
been conclude*!, which will t»e at once laid
25*80
before the senate for ratification, provid10
ing for reciprocal trade arrangements beNewfoundand
Groceries.
States
tween the finite*!
land on substantially the lines of the con- !
b
06
b
.06*
Klee,
per
Coflee—per
vention formerly negotiated by the secreRio.
.16*.25 l’lckles, per gal .45 4.66
1 believe recipBlaine
tarv of state, Mr
.25 $.75
36 Olives, bottle
Mocha,
rocal trade relations will la* greatly to the i
36 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
advantage of both countries
.20
Pu redder,
Tea p« Ik
becomes
warfare
As civilisation grows
.06
.45* 65 Cracked wheat,
Japan,
less and less the normal condition of forIk
.04
65
Oatmeal,
per
.30*
Oolong.
The last century hm
eign relations.
.20
lb—
Buckwheat, pkg
Sugar—per
;
wars
beof
diminution
seen a marked
.04
.06*4 Graham,
Granulated,
Wars with untween civilised powers.
<>4
Coffee—A A B, .05* Rye meal,
civilised powers are largely mere mutters
05 Granulated meal,* 02)4
C
Yellow,
for
essential
of International police duty,
gal—
OU—per
gal—
Molasses—per
Wherever pos- 1
the welfare of the world
*5
.55*69
Linseed,
Havana,
sible arbitration or some similar method
12
.50
Kerosene,
Porto Rico,
should be employed In lieu of war to settle
15
-60
Astral oil,
Syrup,
difficulties between civilised nations, alLumber and Building Materials.
though us yet the world has not proIt
1
25
to
render
possible
Suruce,
gressed sufficiently
Lumber-per M1 25
11 *13 Hemlock,
or necessarily desirable to Invoke arbitraHemlock,
tion In every case. The formation of the
Hemlock boards, 12 *13 Clapboanls— per M
The
sits
at
24 426
which
Extra spruce,
tribunal
International
12*16
Spruce,
Hague is an event of good omen from
16*20 Suruce, No. I, 17*1*
Spruce floor,
85330
which great consequences for the welfare
12*15 Clear pine,
Pine.
It Is far better
Extra pine,
15*90
of all mankind may flow
Matched pine.
15*20
Laths— per M—
where possible to Invoke such a permaM
Slilngle«—j»cr
2.00
275
nent tribunal than to create special arbiSpruce,
Cellar, extra
•«
Ik
.04
2 35 Nalls, per
*.06
trators for a given purpose.
dear,
••
1 50
l 85 Cement, per cask
It is a matter of sincere congratulation
2d clear,
••
%
1 65 Lime, per cask
to our country that the I ntted States and
extra o
••
126 Brick, per M
7*11
Mexico should have been the first to use
So.*.,
*♦
.75 White lead, pr b .05«.o
the go*h1 offices of The Hague court. This
acoota,
was done last summer with moat satisProvisions.
factory results In the case of a claim at
Steak Is lower, the best cuts are now selling
issue between us and our sister
It Is earnestly to be hoped that this first
for 25c, agrlust the recent ruling price of 3 c.
ease will serve as a precedent for others.
The best roasts can now be had lor 80e. VeniIn which not only the I'nited States but
Pork chops are
foreign nations may tak** advantage of son Is still in good supply.
at
In
existence
the machinery already
up again to 15c.
The Hague.
b.
b.
Pork,
Beef,
I commend to the favorable consider*
1*
Steak, b
.15*.25
Steak,
tlon of the congress the Hawaiian Are
15
Chop,
10*v20
Roasts,
claims, which were the subject of careful
.08
1*1 go* feet,
-Cnf.lO
Corned.
Investigation during the last session.
b
16
18
Ham, per
*.20
Tongues,
that
has
wisely provided
The congress
.13
Shoulder,
.06.$08
Tripe,
we shall build at once an isthmian canal,
16
Bacon,
teal
if possible at Panama. The attorney gen12 $.13
20
Salt
Steak.
acwe
can
undoubtedly
that
eral reports
12$ 15
Lard,
.10*.15
Roa*ts,
Panama
quire good title from the French are
Venison
Ijimb:
now
Negotiations
canal company
C5
steak, b
Tongues, each
aspending with Colombia to secure her
15
10
Roasts,
$20
Lamb,
sent to our building the canal. This canal
Fresh Fish.
will be one of the greatest engineering
a
greater
06
twentieth
century,
06 Haddock,
feats of the
0od,
been ac20
If $18 Clams, qt
engineering feat than has yet
Halibut,
15
lobsters, b
•«ackers I, each
complished during the history of mankind.
a
conout
as
be
carried
12
16 Finnan lladdle,
The work should
fltueflfth, b
14
13 **♦-« trout.
tinuing policy without regard to change
Smelts,
46
of administration, and It should be begun
Oysters,
qt
under circumstances which will make it
Fuel.
a matter of pride for all administrations
Coal—per ton—
food—per cord
to continue the policy.
10 0<1
3 00 *5 00
Broken,
Dry hard,
The canal wifi be of great benefit to
10 trf
2 00 *3 00
Stove,
Dry (soft,
America and of Importance to all the
1“w
Egg.
Roundings per load
It will be of advantage to us inworld.
10 C<
Nut,
100*1*6
dustrially and also as Improving our mil
«01
Blacksmith's
It will be of advantage to
ltary position
It is
the countries of tropical America.
Flour. Drain and reed.
these
all
of
that
be
to
earnestly
hope*!
The market is steady, and there Is no ch iog<
countries will do as some of them have
m prices.
We quote
already done with signal success and will
and
Imcommerce
shore*
*'
Invite to their
Oats, bu
tour—per bbl—
1V
4 25 *5 26 Shorts—bag—
prove their material conditions by recog1 50 Mixed feed, bag
nising that stability end order are th«
urn, l»> b bag
development.
of
successful
12
1 50
urn m« ai. bag
prerequisite*
No independent nalion In America need
1-50 Middlings, bag
Cracked corn,
1.85*141
(Continued os page 7.J
selves

m

tion, which has been advertised to take
place at the Bangor house on Dec. 10, have

Loose.10812

w

wit] expet worms ff they exist, and proven valo- I
able tonic if then* are no worms.
m dru««t» u. ■
l»r. J. r. I'm K A CO., Auburn. Me.
M

Patents have recently been Issued to the
Keece Butfollowing Maiue Inventors:
ton hole Machine Uo., Portland, buttonCo
hole
Draper
sewing machine;
Ducker
molding
machine;
Portland,
Automatic Cut-off Co., Augusta, safely
gas-burner; Brainard Milling Macblnv
Co, Portland, change-feed Mechanism;
Reduction
Edson
Mchy. Co, Augusta,
apparatus for disposing of foul vapors;
United Fast Color Eyelet Co., Portland,
eyelet; Fred W. MeKenuey, Lisbon Falls,
paper-maker stuff chest.
The banquet and special meeting of the

Turkeys.®

Beans—j»erqt—
Yellow-eye

(Many

True’s worm

her arrival in Manila will be married t
Thomas W. Bowler, who was graduated
from Bowdoln in 1901. and is teaching
In the Philippines.

Hay.
Best loose, per ton.12

straw on

and treated for

bell-buoy now located at the entrance to
Fox Island thoroughfare has been *ign©<
by over 8C0 names and seut to the United
States lighthouse board.
V.
A
Lillian
Topshatu girl, Miss
Bickford, left last week for the long
journey to the Philippines, and upon

tlnae* good.
39
Fr-*h laid. i>er do*.
Case eggs, perdoz....3b
poultry.
Poultry Is scarce and high.
Chickens.1*3 W
10
Fowl.......

No loose

children are troubled
wmietiuuu fine.

and

A petition for the establishment of a
lightship and fog signal to replace the

Eggs.

Eggs

Win now lags

Novelty

WSIOHTS AND HA4VWI

Worms?

of News,
Nonsense.
Two trip, a Wt***k service began on the
Bangor division of the Eastern Steamship
Co >M»t Thursday, when the ateamer “Henobaeot” left for Boston.
The regu'ar
sailing days will be Mondays and Tbursdays at 11 o’clock.
Week’s

One

LVLI

a

and

—

Bend model, sketch or photo cf invention for *
For free book, <
free report on patentability.
HowtoSeeurcTninC MARIfC vrit©{

I

Maine’s oldest physician is ex-Governor
Garcelon, of Lewiston, who was graduated from Bowdoin in 1838, and from
1839. The new
the medical school in
has an interesting
Brunswick Record
of
Dr. Nsthsniel T. Palmer,
sketch
whose term of practice is probably not
exceeded by any physician iu Maine except Governor Garcelon. Dr. Palmer has
been in the harness for over sixty years,
graduating from the Bowdoin medical
school In 1812, and since 1844 has been in
He was born In Gardiner.
Brunswick.
He has been active in Brunawick affairs
outside of h:s profession, and for thirtyone years has been president of the First
national bank.

—

—

republic.

I
1

I IlMUL” i?!MnlVO

Patents and

to

«J

Dr. Emmons’
has brought happiness to

Regulator
hundreds of anxious women. 1 here in positivescience
ly no other remedy known to medical
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
from
obstinate
most
and
irregularities
Longest
Success guarany cause relieved immediately.
anteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or interMonthly

ference with work. Have relieved hundred* of
where others have failed. The most difli-

cases

! cult cases successfully treated by mail,and benNo
Contributions for the memorial to be eficial reeuhe guaranteed In every in.-aance.
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladles
are
the late Bishop Healy
erected to
whom we never see. Write for further parilcuDo not nut off
coming in rapidly. In a letter which lars and free confidential advice.
Retoo long. A11 letters truthfully answereu.
Bishop O’Connell, his successor, caused member, this remedy Is absolutely safe under
leaves
and
condition
positively
church
Catholic
be read in every
every possible
to
no aftv-r 111 effect upon the health. Sentby mall,
in the State, it was suggested that every
letters should be
ad- j securely sealed, *2.00. Money
person to whom the late bishop had
registered. DR. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Treministered the sacrament of coi Urination

donate tlve cents towards a ro-tnortal.
Since that suggestion was made funds
contributed in much larger
have been
amounts and the original plans for the
memorial may he changed, and someIt may
thing more elaborate he built.
develop into a memorial church in the
of the
in
front
cemetery, or a monument
! bishop’s residence or in some permanent
work of art in the church. Not only have
the contributions come from Catholics,
but also from many citizens of other

denominations

aa

well.

mont

St., Boston, Mass.

EliLiMWOliTIl

LAUNDRY

STEAM

BATH BOOMS.

AND
“NO
!

FAY,

NO

WAHUEK,"

All kinds of laundry work done at shon ao»
doe. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. KST ICY A CO.,
**.
West End Bridge,
Ellsworth.

•-—--

j
|

Eczema, scald head, hives, ltchlneae of
skin ot any sort Instantly relieved, per
Doan’s Ointment. At any c
nen ly cured.
Adi»
store

tjje Advertisers. Publishers and Printers.
kTIME and
fig QAt/r
» k
MONEY

—

I AniCC Who Have Use 1 Them
LAUIL u Recommend as the BEST
DR
Star

K iYtt’ft
Crowu Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
lmmedlit*
bo danger, no pain.
l.f*ed tor year* by lending •pocialiata Hundred* or U*Uliiuuitii. A trill wtlicotjviix *
you ot their intrinsic value
Send Ln cent* tor sample and
book. Ali Drumdwsorby mall $1 JO bos.

i acaaeofaupareMion.

KING KKKifiS 00., Cj« 1930, BOSTON, NASS.

(1mllen’s

BT USING

Record

Books,

Subscription Reconi,
Advertising Record,

Advertiser’s Record,
dob Printer’s Record,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printed and Indi xed for quick entry
and reference. Descriptive circular and rice
list on application. Publt-hed bv

E.

A.

&

14 Dover -Street,

W.

E. CHILD,

The American:

New York.
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Underwear
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extremely low price*. The
Gentlemen* Underwear in the
wool fiwoe at 3!)C.
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Wrappers from 75c
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tbe next taro year*

ayaten- of fine* baa bee»_
The outcome of the inevitable war
with tiegs. writing will he awsitod
That
With the iateaeeat ietereet.
Sheriff * hUeotab will do ae he says
the
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ho knows
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phase of the pruaitnUoa leu that is
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President
•oly In i's potntedersa,
Roowv fs V «>ad sonnet totsup
country yesterday.
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document may be found on p»g * 3
and 7 of tbia tom. It should he read
by every'!'!*, for It handles la a
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political, commercial and

day,
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|
j

Somebody Is sorely needed to rise
sad give a clear and distinct definition of what a democrat of to day
raaiiy la. Abram K. Hewitt, of Sew
York, has for tbe last half century
been regarded, sad baa regarded him- ;
self, aa a (.ratty good democrat. Bat
the other

day,

the

venerable

mao,

Tm #nat of tot •—k •— tto flo* of
trt—'Mof flea wufrutft—on wtoteo
n to to (la—i
to*-a dor to* tto * tutor
a*»d— tfce aaaplo— <;? tto
V M C. A
Tto rtlofun—at «— (traa
at
tba
c—too Friday *—taf b*
tto
J ton
Tno— Ox*«—* Co
and »— * d>*tto«t
*•—a
Tto coal no • *» •ait II tod tof
• nmn auMJif
aadWr»c*
Job* Tt»o—
mi • bmiorid of sorb merit
Ha kept
tto
toot*** to a roar of —fn—st
Tar
otto— art tat* *—#
»«fl maatfad, and
•ara raeaiiad aaaarai rtmai.

when a
now past eighty, retorted,
newnpspei referred to him aa a demoI am not a democrat, aa oemocral
Tto •tat* awwMMKm oar» a*to©*©d tto
f do not belong to •*»!• aomoa! tat on
rrata are to day
**itag* banka. Tto
Um dam oorattc party aa It la now or- Hao-'^ck cuontjr Mtioti bank *)tl pay
gaulzod. I have do mtureal in the i fl,£W9B, and tba Trtataet -tfltf* fc««l
Tto
and
matter of the fu'.nr* of the democratic fs*> m
Ell* w orb
mring*
|H17i tto
party. The democrats of to day are la* Ktoxation la taanvadl
Bto««|agrt ***orla*ton, |1 m.
populists.’’ But there are no popu

ltate- et 1- *et la Congress. Verily, the
great party may well exclaim, ia
the word* of Watson, of Georgia:
once

“Where

am

I atT"

It is currently reported that the
Maine legislature will be asked to appropriate 5160,MM ia order that the
Htate may tie properly represented at
the celebration at fit. I.out* in 1961 of
That
the great Louisiana purchase
Maine ought to be and will be ade-

quately represented there can he do
doubt, hut 9100,000 is a great big sum,
and we very much doubt if a quarter
uf that amount will be forthcoming for
the purpose proposed.
The Brunswick Uncord is the latest
of Maine's aspirants for journalistic
fame and fortune. The initial number
last Friday.
made i:a appearance
James A. Cook ia the editor; John If.
Gunning the business manager. It is
published by the Brunswick Publish
ing Co.
Ofll< r» t* he Killed la I960.
Among toe sppoistir* oflloss to be Abed
•y the go.error daring 19B9 are the following In Hancock ooooty:

lurlge menicipsi court, Bar
Harbor, Sts; o«r* now held by B. K
Clark.
May Cb«!rm«a t*o*rd of
ft!Wworth. t*4; aow bmId by A. W. ( uibMarch

Vila

fUr JUrbof,
flunKM.
a»i

b

port

a»»

Hme tilrnr
W: b. ao#

U#US

roun*ci(M>
bw»*l

by

eo«rt,
W. 14.

Bo>irood
‘'wr,
by P«raer flpr-Sord, H -cfc*-

ItofelMM (*MMt to CtoMt
by i*o*i *P hraiMi ** ttoy ****** ***** tfe*
«to*aw**i purtto* *f I** *ar
fiw** to «*l« *m
a*j t* wm* 4mf*ww. *«* uw« to fey «>■>**■
******
mm***#*
ttotfM** to a*a«ai fey a* la
f aw*i <oa*)tto* *f ta* »**>**• ti*t*« of (to
IU>»i*eaa*» Tt**
*to* <*to t*fe* to
f*a ***** nu»M|atf ****4 or toyarfM* tear
l«
»**. »»* »W» U to «*Ctrriy «**•**.
t** $**mk. »*Mt **tow» ta* t*««.a»*B*ttw* «*» a*
uu*
t *M t*»to t«to wiofto tto tto mom 1
«*• 4Mb**, two*!** trtU m oaKroy** fnr**rr.
»i»* am *«• of **• *« otM**
atarrfe.
y
• Mr* to •»«**»?** M a* 1* Cm*.* e*.«4ttb** *f

V,

manner

aaaaowtia.

I

PLOMlroil
I
I

1

RANGES. FURNACES, STOVES.

Tto P»m*r'» Wife
to vary emfat atoot tor efcara
tto ««M< It
ttor*«ur* ; *ft*r «4af, »m ***** it • •>**» Im»
i.i «*e*iri. it
tto lava* Hum If tor «*»•?* U
•««r it w! 1 talat tto betier Ibat to •»*©* to b
Tto a<«aac« U a etors
Ik tto *c«.au-h and
algwatlto and niatrtCl** tMura* nre |<*rf<iraad
p*to» to* aiiEt tff rttrt'jr akla to tto mar*
f* b *M© »f.p»#*»+t Eton tto If
*«* Wf tottrf
tbl* ©«*»'« ebara to
»t ***©r* *11 alto*
U pat I.-t« IN * Tto ©ail *»f a tonal ntiMMcb to M
tto had <©«•* ta tto a*-»*Cb and tto to- brto'b
r*»to Mr i*. tost tto nurrapt a of tto paiw ear
tot ©f It ♦-'<#».»■ I Md Ito tJUMaatnallnw ©f
U
©to© tt>r«ttgtMi«| ito tody
IH PWter'n bobto
Madloai itoeo© rj m+kmrn tto mmr *u*n*+* *
**»*t
It doe- tor ito *Wfflnr6 a tot tto •** t>
<■« and •«« latft 4© for tto *bar»—*to©ltoi »jr
r- oa
re© r*©ry lalattag ©r rarraiKlfg **« »t
*‘t#M©to
Mattie * Dlnentrrt* t»»Ula« m al>«bo*, •i.l-k.) proctor 1' tosfeaat a a I ©
<

AND CUT TO 12, 16
AND 24 INCH LENGTHS.

SPLIT

AT

^

PRICES

$j

r»*Ti

Mr

A

!»mi Srn;

I have this day
as

ma

ankoruneut

of
for

wieeted by me,
your Chnatma* trade.
The good* consist of (.old. Goidft!led and Silver W atei.esof the welt

known Waltham and Elgin
Ladies' and Gent*' Chains,
assortment of Jewelry, also
and silver Plated Ware, and

P 1 CffffXBT 00,T*M«.0
toM fey t*r»*gt -to. 1-Sc.
CUir* r»»
rub *** um i«m

good

Silver

Iraotrmnst*.
POPULAR

|

ENTERTAINMENT COURSE
—AT—

HANCOCK
roe

HALL

second of tb* %er\r** will br given

At mill
IMireml

Or ient may be left at liouae
©reft or aeiil to P. 0. Ho* XI,

fa go
fg.oo
on

Oak

Ij

Voun respectfully.
8a xt* Char*.

FILLS ITSELF
FEEDS ITSELF
WRITES ITSELF

LINCOLNS

Of TKAVEL A.VU SON«.,

—

iMnrrr

*.

Tb» osier essevtauuneabi aiv a.
Mlnei
JA». W-Aloii.ui Male«Ai»rtnv
ran 14—M A Km Uw Cm** »f stwoc
MAKCH » IK WTO* lAldi.1 M KIHov y
OBCIIKSTIEA
(ore.

Course Tickets.
Reduced

to

W. H I>k*mer,
I- K (tiu*.
F. If iim U),
II. W goiuxi,
C. la. MoHAJMs.

$1.75

l»jr

J. A. THOMPSON.
barrows crockekpen co.

tiutributors for Me., S. II. A Vt

Read>‘Made Goods
Can be sold by anyone, bat to know
wU*t we are selling requires us to
manufacture most of our medicines
ourselee*. It is mu h easier to judge
the component parts than the finished

product, s., we insure tike result by
careful seiertkut of the original nv
teriaU.

PARCHER, APOTHECARY.

50c.
Ml*
Mure

on
*

i.LI>MOttT»l.

HE.

at

<Mjni r Oittui.
II I* ( IIAirTKKII.
tiKlLH HAoRRTat.
J. A ( 1
V W Kull.lHs.

your money—the bmt medicine it is
possible to compound from the high
est grade drugs, and the services of an
will
experienced
pharmacist you
•end your doctor’s prescriptions tier*.
Uooda delivered to all parts of the
city free of charge.

PARCHER

APOTHEC.ARV,

KXIJIWOtfTii. Ml

acmes
to tor*to (tftft Umm Um a •«$•«•
j
•«*’ •Rkif to to* Mtt L*trifttot«rr of Um ***** of Mai»* tor f*w**r aad
to tak« rurr
Mtkortty m» My
Iran* Low* foM ta tto u»t of ttaitH**.
! w**J; of Btort*t tad a tat* of Sato*, aaf
wm*'U aa4 dioutaat* Um ***** tor aaf *M»r|MM* «* 7 * to -• witotA tto Ji mt%s af (to *****
«f ft* I f*M and Hurotek. i» to* evaaty of
Saarwr fc to «a<4 ft tot* «4 Mala*..
ffrtoed tototwwatf Mitt fay !.»*•*#». A- IX
tint
m«ma» K a warn
CWaat-A* J*
kn»»uvi WfUMM.
Kniit k Dm»«»
SaavAt W. t>c»a*a

Nfoncm

tint XOTfCR
X. ** Mrtbr f-too* Uk»t tto »ad#r
» «o*d mui
I
tpp.f to to* *t*s ■***•. fttftf*
or tto ft to** «f Mara* hr a rofttawai **4
urAfttoa of tto rtokto. p**«r» a*4 yrrir, «v««
rract«4 tn# o» a»4*r to* n*t* of tto
Cstewk

lor u Kl la m Iff aad walla tk* of aaIratloa aad prnr**dta*a ad aaid carpua
Uoa, to ratify aad coaSrm aa taaa* of aoada
aad mert*a*r mad* or l» ka mad* ky u. at for
aattorliy to auk* aad tow tk* aoart. aad
airs for aatkorliy aad pora.ta.ioa la art..
Croerau aril. loo. aMrilrP or .apply (aa.
atoctrtctty. or rtoctrScally uwo nrdniriy
o. pooar aayakarr
aitaic tk* non.* of any
or all to a a*. tooarOip* biaatoUona aad riltoa
I MM
>
M Mg
MM
MM
MM H I
la tk* uroaa a<
Orriagtoa. Kddlaa'on,
Hotdra. > ttftoa. aad Ik* «ly of Mrrarr. la
Hoaakaroi Coaaty. la Uaa Wtata of Maine, for
any Bad alt parporoaCaron tti vaa Uaaa. Ou ^<»a Co.
By Henry M. Boll. iu Clark.
fratod __
llrrratrr ». mat
■

_

_

.1.

t y 11 a

ai.Titr
la krroky (Iera Ural lto radar
•tcood. Haaaock ooatr Staliaay Coat
»
pool
torparalloa Mttoutd aad.r a raocial
act of lto feclrtotar* ef tk* iitoto of
Mara*.
•HI *fp*y to tto a.rt l.(.!ai era id lto flat
of Mala* for aa act, to ratify aad taalra In
•'fooirail -a aad Ita procee.liaa*. to .rare
aad tetrad tto right*. pooery aad privilege*
(ranted « aadrr chapter St of tto pebile am
pri.tto law. for aatd Bfata ef Meta* for tkr
year IM: to permit it to n me lto capital
-lock! to permit ll to loro* lto toady to a
«rrator aarooau aad apoo diOrrtat rair* aad
torme tkaa pro?alrd>a> raid
kaptor SI of
raid iaoa of Ufl, aad to aatBoriw U ton toad
lto railroad ky branch llaee or other*.** Into
o* through aar loan* or ciiy la tto
roaaty of
Hancock aad Mato of Mala*.
Haarora Corary H.ita.y loamy.
By 1. U Hal man, Praaldaal.
Hated Iwrmbtr l, MB.

NOTH*

>

LW,1 il ttll

t

miiki.

VJ«>T1<~B

*1
tor*

M torcky (l>ra tbal tk* aadtrylford Bill apply to Ik* an. tort.!*

af tkc Mtl. of Mala* for power and auItorlfy aa a tody eorporato to take aalcr from
•Of lokr, pood. r. ream or • price la lb* town
of Stator Harbor or tone of '.oal.tobr.ro.
coaaty of llaacock.aad Mato of Main*, and
to aatl aad diatrlkat* tkr .am* for aar
parpoa* aayokrr* ottkla Ik* llmitr af tto town*
Wictot Harbor aad (roaldatora affirm* Id
of.t>atod
tkla aecoad day of Hacomtor. a. d
IM.
Baoroan K Taacy.
Jaaaa w Btraaaa
karat a B. flot-T.
Cat atom K. il Barca.
H aaa.ar K Taa.-y

FOR
A
the

nkembersltip*
Tabard Inn.

for
if

taken at once $ j

J.

fax Salt.

SALE"

few

A. THOMPSON

mmmtmt or mm

•ft tfl

First National Banx,
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Oo« fr •.•»«* »|kfrsi>t4 Noam •««*'■
* fc-r^Sll* *«4
f«l tlMA0
ij«*ft
otftor ft at touted N*rI«
ffft*
rroeftteMMU
c*n»«<f, »ic**i*

;

nmwoiry

mini

t» feaalu
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tm.*w»
**•*■»•
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K«4«*]kWi (**4 »ft* V. ft. Ttf*»
...-.....

1

*f*s

pm*

tM»S

at tinmla* to*

coat

«..«m»
IWft

ft TIMMS

...

UAftfUTItR
t'-ftfrtULl

p*A4

atari

i».......

f««4
ftvrpl**
t k41«UM fxatMa,

aad *ir* pa**
SKiMMi *>*.* * sMwbr*

** •«*»
NMftM

lam m|w»k*
........

...

f*** to* Alter MMtaMMBl teak*
i l»*« to tffftft* mm i*ae »•» *»d t**-!***
te«te
...

cjnm
UMkft
MM ft
Oft

!«4.*Vfs**f4<}«/«;?*oafcjprl

i

U.rfcrr

ttettMMMl c*#t*ft«RO*4r* at sUfwjall
OVUM
Ctotiftl*r,» tterk* witea.«4i«NI

.....

rSft.ftftft
WMftl 9
MM
W *

.............pnumm

To*}

ftTATft Oft MAlNft
M»«iwt «• ~t. H#»nr ft
«mM*T at tte kteix Mr."' **i.
*••*» Mm* »tet *te*« atokaMMft
»• irw to Urn tom at a; **<■»• 2.«4c* **4 **»tef
Hftftorw CVNMVAN.Ctokte
ftektearriteat a»4 amtrm u> Wftor* n* U»t* W*
4.0jr of SanimtUar. MW*
LMOftAftD ft llOOftft.
ft otar. raWftM.)
Cmewrr
r»*k»k*A.
An

am

Qhbm

aumi

L- A
EftftftV.
A. ft WfaHrittU
A. w K!no,

1

? Dtrorwra
\

REPORT OP THE

CONDITION
-Of TUB

—

fiDcksnorl Natioial Bail

la the MUM* of Hmc.^
lb* c(«m of Savvaess.
ft, MM.
RRSkCtCRCIUt.
H
U>aa*nn4 ftea*«u
* •
Overdraft*. t«e«rm| »»f iwmrat.
V A boah to necar* rtn-whlius
*•** 2
*•* M
tf A- bonds on hand
It*1 *
ktoclt, McitHtht, vh
Other real, ratal • mrarf
D«4 from iMm«4 rtam* agent*
Cfcoefc* aa-f other e**h Items
N««e» of other national hooka
fractional paper carreaey, nickel*
aad e*«t».....
Law#at money r* serve la haak. m
specie.. UMh
Redemption fand with tt A Tree*
arer fk per cent. of circulation
ft*

&«cfc*fKMrt,
at

.tM*£>
.-

■...

....

Total.
LI AblLlTl RA
apual *f*R paid ia.
Sarpias feed
Undivided proftlt, Ice* vspenee*
aad teM
NnttoaaJ haak ante# outstanding
Itovidead* on paid
I adfvtdanJ deposit* subject to check
Demand ceriiltontc* of d«pewit.

<

......

ijw.sae*
f*9**
».®*

•*

paid.JL*f
f
d.***
21S
...

•*
«Mg
ME*

htoMtoM
Total...
STATE OP MAINE.
or Haacmc* •»—I. John S. *•«*?•
caahUr af the above-named haak. do solemnly te«w that the above statement to trae
to the beet of a; koowiedg* aad belief
JOHN N. aWaZEY. Caehtor
Subscribed aad sworn to before me thto
day of November. IMS.
O. P. WLLOWk
(Aeak }
Notary Public
forrec t~ Attest
ROW AWtZEY.
)
O. P CL'NNINOHAM,
Dtrecto™
PAhKRK SPOPrORD.
»_
Oarwry

[

£|wual Xfltirrz.
TEN bOLLAKf KEW4KD
R above reward will be paid by m* f
Information ae will lead to the ar
reel
conviction of the party of part to*
who have bee a aealL toady aad systematically
damaging my property by throwing rock*
through the windoee of my workshop, and
otherwise conducting themeefvee la a riotous
aad disorderly manner, especially at night
Jomm Wiutna.
South Hancock.

TH sad

such

NOTICE.

SALE.

H. P. Gasoline

t» ii» wun# •#
tte efeMW «T b«HM«ur««
»«*♦- » iK

--

;

To

Engine.

Wood frame rip tan tab!*
kit trim croak
rat aaa brack,
an lug caw martitue
wood
Iramr l*tl£ ft.
hard p‘br ttrrara
Wood latlaf epfadtea
Htoper a ilk roontor abaft*
All la
order.
Braroa for wiling. aatd to oaH
food
bnalBcat ISAAC L. Horn.aim. Ellsworth fee

ojbvef ewtAeWtv fee the Stole of Jfelac.
alp of ttn acock, townships «»f MOM***

cow

Frank tin and bMinsIkm .Ye. •three thousand ac ** in CnaicoloPark hs»e been burned to glacial
deposit*, clay strata or rock bottom. I «e
mand exemption from tares on this Austin
property for one hand rad yearn
M*a* C. Fear* Aten*.

OVER

cus

I
fl
I

1

Ellsworth, Me.

OONDITI o sr

IU-IM

I fci.i

lamm.nu,

y*t«*n*» Bisk Outran-:*

__

..

MAfui(tr*

_

uiu

item

US|»L4tllt ROTtCSL
B U tor*Or
too* tto «o4«Ca»->a Ri*r# U#st «ia aa4 r^w**
unfUk * Atokoratloa wraaaUad «ad«r tto
totorftj .ft* of to* ft tat* Af Saito mitt b^V'-l *»

a.

A combination of sterling merit.
—X. Y. Wart I.
The finest ever given in this city.

S4JMNHRB

Ctowirrr IUa«»f t.:*w*o*irr.
k| 1. L Haiotaa. fn*UUm.

>r»T!(
I

MONDAY, DEC. I5,

THE

twwatf-*.i*to 4*jr of »#**«tor,

Rt«*r Vai*t itarar* OMavMkf** ay rto«A#«
Uft of tto fkftlk «*4 huot Law* of ito
ft to to of M
tm tto JHMM l-ttn
Do*#* ikto twefti* aiilfe A»y of X*«««ktr
A D am.
H R Ntu ft.ia Ora***.

THE CROCKER
FOUNTAIN PEN LS
'■old in Ellsworth

»

tot*

lulled to yon are all right and
should insure you good sales.

—inr—

uoiRt.Ams toner
to torrkf *-**» toot to* «*lrr<
•hftod will App'f to UM tost Lrfto^at©r«
«l Ikrktoir of Mala* tor * rroM«i a*d Mirk
•too «f tto right.a., pvm+r* aad jwrttitoya
u aadwr itojurr an of toe r* trite a*4
fraatod Law*
for mM Mmi# af M**a* tor Um
rnrato
f«ar «*!, *®4 tor fwraiitotoa to »** ***** it*
*

are

□

UUItUTIIK swittf*
to tofrky gt**a ttot Um
v**4 and** to*
| »to»»<
gvftmi 1m «f Um »t*t» «f MaIa*. wlU •?*’ r
t# UM writ 4Oi*WMft*« to *f Mtod 'Ut* «rf MAm
*»tlw*m| Ml foraiWoWMi ft* IaHa-wa
To f«rckAA*. to*4. *m *od *»>*f
af Um caottas *%<wek of My Ator c«rfMfat*Mi
*sn* stor**.^Mf.-» U>#
•» iBOwrawrai#*!.
or*** *«*t
«f f»rat»fct*« AT dMCrttotiA*
Atoo f'K ftWtkuArttf ftwd ft*
J»A*-f
to awdAtoo. told a* *af*? to ftrhma*
a* wttorwi**. tk* fnMwrklAM. |M»Wf*n-ti#A **4
«f mt *wck ottor AwrvKirftriMMk
to •*■«.
ft} rw form &**•»«* »«4 mUm«i
dMtrtoftto «M
•***!? to?«tor* wab-m Um
«f *«* A* *;t Af to* (MM Of iart*
Jtort. Mri Awfcidatora. Viator Itfttoor. *«.
ftiraa **4 frw/rrai*. o» lk* ttlii#* «f k«r*»f
aad JHtowwnfc, to m*4 too*# ©f V*i»r far aaf
Af pro
7*r**M*. ffft* or #>«rtrt< it •
4*n*d at *a*4 RH* worth. ta to* Cwaaty «l
UftiOMT
■04*00* Aftd *0*4 OtAA*
Daftod Uti* t*«lf «i*Jl 4*7 «f RwawAktor.
a. & mm
t*asAM Rita* Lattr Qm A IVwaa Oa*
Ilf Soar? i Hail. CUt h.

j A ftot*4
D KMK.

tin war*,

J. P. ELDRIDGE.

N'OTtCl

You blow it to fill IT
You btow it to empty IT
You blow it to clean IT
You don't Wow it to sell IT
It sell* itself!

fo.oo

BLTT1NOS:

J

silver

Novelties.
I have added some other kinds of
goods which 1 think will he band
useful.
The prices at which these goods

*• *rUt |rt*o O** HtoOrwl IV-?'*** for s*y
f-mnm**a fey flarrfc, ttot «**
H«n*» Catorr* car*
feoad for

Is the one placr on>arth|where it is
unsafe to took for “bargains". If you
are satisfied with getting the worth of

oo

i

make.
a

Crockery and

>TOTlCS

W.

aigaed to yoa
good* carefully

war*.

attention *i»«o to repairsn*.

Etftslttfrf Xitki.

;

|

Special

Main Street.

I

Wosomlamo Dec. 1, ism.

! c «*of
•«* to r«rv4 by
«tne*tor*. fn*

The Drug Store

$j

]

tom

CHRISTMAS COMING SIRE

iwfTM■*

ii ja

oo

DELIVERED:

Frank Fitts

n m

c
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Meed Iron?

The

new

preparation called

|

Peptiron
j

agreeable, effective

and
of this
up-to-date combination
wonderful curative metal, free
from all the objectionable
features of older iron preparations. Whether taken

is

I

an

In Pill

Liquid Form

or

does not injure the
teeth, nor leave any inky or

Peptiron

metallic flavor in the mouth,
and is the only iron preparation that does not cause constipation. however long taken.
Peptiron cures nerve pain,
nerve tire, and all degrees of
makes the
nerve debility;

rosy and the eyes
bright—the young more vigorous and the old less feeble.
Invaluable to invalids and
convalescents and to all neu-

cheeks

rasthenic, anemic, and

dyspep-

tic sufferers.

®srA*tat
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Outside of the regular routine bualncaof auditing bill*, little came before ib*
Hoard of aldermen at the regular meet leg
»a»t
evening.
Mayor Umi), A'derittet,
Utand, Btuart, Patten ami Brady wm

pfraent.
Aid Htutrt, a* chairman of the commit*
tee aiipMutrd to tnve*tt*ale the delay of
tha firemen caused by the Maine Central
train on Oct. 4, reported that they bad
itiveattgated ana found that tha conduc
tor of the train did not treat the engineer
of the fire department with
common
courtaay In refualng to back hie train and
lat the boaa team* go by, thereby caualng
an unreasonable delay to tha
department

Voted that the clerk forward a oopy of
tbta report to tha Maine Central tfflclala
and aiao to ntata Ineurance oommlaetuiier
On mot ton made by Aid. Btuart the
mayor appointed a committee to aacar*
tain the cost of fitting up a lock-up
In tha city building Aid. Btuart, Laland
and Patten ware appointed.
The following roita of accounts ware
read and approved:
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DLNGLEY LAW A GOOD ONE.
ftKVI-HlON

MKANtt
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KKPUBLH
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PKKOU9

COUNTRY

PROS*

WKLL
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From the statements of

prominent pub

Ic men arriving In Washington one con
slotlon Is, according to the Post of tlim
sttjr, gradually appearing that no neat
revision of the tariff can be expected.
The opposition comes from forceful
within the republican party, who
expressing their views In forceful
terms.
They have strength enough to
men
ire

prevent revision, or certainly strength
rnough to make revision possible orny
after a determined struggle that might
•plft the party wide open.
But It la uotable that the same repubtt
cane vary generally support the view that
anti-trust legislation la needed, many
agreeing, in part at least, with the ideas
of Attorney-General Knox for amending
The unanimity of opinion that such
legislation should be taken Immediately,
and, If feasible, enacted at the abort session of Congress is also a feat ore of the
opinions expressed on all sides by those
who will have a band In shaping legislation.
Benator

Hale,

who has

come

to town for

the

winter, stales In terse sentences the
republican sentiment against revision.
Few senators keep belter posted on queetlone
the

effecting

country,

fearlessly

the substantial

or

urge tbelr

welfare of

opinions

more

and

earnestly.
“Will anything be done this winter,’1
be was asked last evening,**lu the way of
tariff revision?”
NOCHANOK

L1KBLY.

fret
reviser you And underneath a
trader
Unless the republican party has
Inst heart and
faith in its fundamental
policies there will be no meddling wt»h
and no ernaacuiat Ion of tbe prawiit tariff,
whether under the gui-e of reciprocity or
reform. In the long future 1f a general
revision In demanded the republican party
will not he afraid to undertake it.”
a

N

CONSERVATIVE
"Haveyou »een t he President, and c*n
which he
to
attitude
•«
the
you apeak
takes in hia me*»a«ge on this arid other
matter*?”
great
"I *a w the President for some time y*sterday, hut It la not proper that I ahou'd
about the details of hia
beforehand
It la a atrong but *«fe and conmessage.
servative document, and will. I am sure,
further commend him to the American
people, where he hae already a great
MKBMAOK

O

WILL BE

»p*ak

R

lodgment.”

••Will there he murh general legislation
I he coming *e«*inn?”
answer.
"Not very much.” was the
“The preat appropriation bill*, which are
dollar*
a
million
toward
uow mounting
each year, wHl occupy most of the time of
amendment*
some
P.Misibly
Congress.
of the existing law touching truata, Increasing the jurisdiction of the general
government, may be passed, hut, aalde
from t hi*, I do not look for much new
general legislation, nor doea tbe country
need It.
"There ia no better rule for the conduct
of individual or national affairs than to

T
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NORTH STAR FUR COAl

FUR COATS
Ti

name

SOUTH HTAK

the beat that if

produced

on a

fur coat U

a

aVAKAKTKK

let well

is

in this line.

brand of coat* and Invite
We are exclusive a«enU for this celebrated
At e have
and price.
in
both
quality
,, tr inspection and comparison
and
although the
Siberian Calf coats,
an extra tine line of the popular
the same
remains
our*
the
price
Manufacturers have advanced

*20,

*23,

*25,

*<30.

hats,

SHOES.

8,

lo

Mr anil Mrs

BUKKBI1—At *ul Ivan. Nov It, to Mr and Mrs
Fred K Hunker, a daughter
UATTI8T1NK At stonlngton, Nov 4, to Mr
and Mr* Alfred ItatiDUne, a son.
BLACK-At Surry. No? 27, to Mr and Mrs
Herr Hlack, a son
HI I .LINUS —At Tremont, Nov 2, to Mr and Mr*
Alton M Hillings, a son.
CA K *l A N— At Mountatnvtlle (Deer Isle), Nov 24'
to Mr ami Mr* Samuel 8 Carman, a daughter
CROW LEY At Corea. Nov I?, to Mr and Mrs

J W Foster
onmunbUc Societies of the
United state*.
Chari ** Nordhofl
Andrew Carnegie
Empire of Budiie***,
Jo»eph Crowley, a son. {H*rold ]
Harder rl«l*t» and Fighters,
Br«ni> H ACK KTl’ At Sullivan, Nov 8. to Mr and Mrs
Ancient ID-mry for Beginner*,
G W Hoi* ford
Alfred Ifackett, a son
* 1 me Itu-sla*.
H Norman
New Fra m e and New England,
John Flake LUNT—At Long Inland. Nov 20, to Mr and Mrs
W Lunt, a daughter.
-If
Joseph
i-lorlcal
3
ad
Kenny*,
Literary, vol*,
John Flake STANLEY—At Northeast Harbor, Nov 28, to
Curious Myth* of the Middle Age*.
Mr and Mrs Frank Stanley, a son.
8 (taring Gould 8IIEPA RD—At
Utile Deer Isle. Nov 25, to Mr
Tb«- Desert,
J C Van Dyke
and Mrs Lewis a Shepard, a son.
A Boy I Knew,
L Hutton
K V Kadet
The Life of Pnntaur, S vole.
MA RK I K
W btlo*«lli
Literntur*’ and Life,
Literary Friends and Acquaintance*,
w D Howell*
BIRD-SILVER-At Stonlngton, Nov 25, by
Dante and Ills Time,
Kail Fnlern
Rev Henry W Conlev, Miss Harriet Elizabeth
Eugene Kiel I, t vols.
8 Thompson
Bird, of Halifax, N 8, to Donald A Silver, of
(tccudectloni of a Long Life,
T Cuvier
1
Stonlngton
Memorteaof a Hundred Tear*, t vole, E K Hale
How to Live
K R Hale CLAPP-FREETHY-At Tremont, Nov », by
Kttv A P Thompson, Miss Mary A Clapp, of
Nathaniel Hawthorne,
Wood berry
It -wry W Longfellow,
Iflgglnaou j Tremont, to Mluard E Freethy, of Brooilln
W J Ashley CA RTER-U A BHI ELSON-At Bar Harbor, Nov
Kogdali Economic History,
Prof Sedgwick
General Biology,
24, by Rev C 8 «c Learn, Miss Annie E Carter
Ja * Addam* |
to Conrad Gabrlelson, both of Bar Harbor.
Democracy ano Social Ethic*,
and
the
of
Pollt
Organization
Demnrrhuy
DOYLB-BONZET-At Ellsworth, Nov 28, by
leal Pavttea, 3 voK
Rev J P Slmonton, Mrs Gertrude Doyle, of
Primary Factors of Organic Evolution,
Lewiston, to Pardu H Boazey, of EU worth.
R D Cope 1
HOWARD-CARTER-At Brooksvllle, Nov 22,
G « Davis
Element* of International Law,
by J G Walker, esq, Pbebe Mary Howard, of
j ii Faertaa
Water M*t Ptibrte Health,
Brooksvllle, to Edwin Lewis Carter, of Sedg
Manila ry House I n»j»cctlon,
Gerhard
wick.
Heating and Ventilating Buildings,
K C Carpenter HAMOR-TRUNDY-At West Eden. Nov 26, by
Rev Dean A Walker, Miss Llnnle Ellen Hatnor,
Architect* and Builder*' Pocket Book,
r K Kidder
of West Eden, to Henry Alton Trundy, of
T>emont.
Mechanic* and Engineer*' Pocket Book.
C H IIs*well HUTCHINGS-LBLAND-At Bar Harbor, Nov
W L Marvin
American Merchant Marine,
26, by Rev ft L Hanaeom, Mis* Alice Hutch
Amerban Muulctoal Progree*, Chari.** Zuebito
lugs, of cherry Held, to Harry W Leland, of
The Government of Maine,
Wn» McDonald
Bar Harbor.
The Future of War,
i 8 Block
KING-NEW
MAN-At Tremont. Nov 6. by Rev
A Guide o C*»nductof Meeting*,
Q T fish
Harry Hill, Mi*# Ethel King to Lyle D NewII H Lush
Our Foe* at Home,
both
Tremont.
of
man,
1 he Making or CUIsen*,
R K ILighe*
Modal Salvation,
Washington Gladden LAFF1N—HIGGINS—At Ellsworth. Nov 26, by
Rev J D O'Brien, Miss FI lena Bernice Lafllu
The Until wbh 'he Slum,
J Klls
W .1 Ghent
to John C Higgins, both of Ellsworth.
Our Ben volenl Feudalism,
Tiw* Rl*»d»« of the Universe,
E 11 irkel MURRA Y—DOUGLASS—At Ellsworth. Nov27,
The Unknown,
C Flamtnerloo
by Rev J P Slmonton, Miss Fannie Murray to
II Jacoby
PraoMcal Tains by An Astronomer,
W IHlam II Douglass, both of liar Harbor.
Short History of*the Christian Church,
J F H irst M’FARl.AND—W ALKKR-At Ellsworth. Nov
26. by Rev David Kerr, Miss Annie L Me
Wm De Will Hyde
Jesus' Way
Fsrland to Harry E Walker, both of EllsWm DavD
Mmrod ofthe Sea.
worth
R Lanclanl
New Tnlcs of O *1 Rome.
E Lahuol>ye HADDOCKS-'GOODWIN-At Boston, Nov 26.
Fairy Tal'» of Ad Nations,
E Laboulaye
by Rev W' T W Rbern. Ml** Georgia V Mad
L«*tFairy Tale*.
T B Al-irlch
A 'ea Turu and Other Matter*,
docks, of Bluehlll, to Willis A Goodwin, of
Boston
G C Kg, lesion
Strange 8 orle* from History,
K Tomlinson ROBBINS—ION Eft—At Stonlngton. Nov 25. by
Under Colonial Colors,
II L C Inton
Celebrated Trial*,
Rev Henry W’ Conley, Miss Katie G Robbins,
If Maeeterlluck
Tin* • If* ofthe Bee,
of Stonlngton, to Robert Jones, Jr, of Teuaots
J II Kmerton I Harbor.
Comm *n spider*,
Brook* Adams
The New Empire,
SELLRRS—GOSS—At
8ionington, Nov 21. b
John Mutr
Our National Parks,
Rev Henry W Conley, Blanche Viola Sellers
to Simeon Go#e, both of Stonlngton.
A
of
K
a
Nation
uminU
The wakening
C
< MdHiWn Roitk
SELLERS—MATTHEWS—At Atlantic, Nov 27,
Bret
arte
l.afltte of Louisiana,
Mary Dvvereux
by Herman D Small, e*q. Miss Da!*y D Sellers,
or Stonlngton, to W| Urd ki Matthews.
Pa-ha
Douuvau
1*11 Msrl Parker
H*r Mountain Lorer,
Hamlin Garland THOMAS WILLKY-At Eden, Nov 27, by Rev
K D Wtggtn
W P RlchanDon, Ml** Margie A Thomas to
Peiie'ope’* lrl«-h Kxjterlences,
I Mat v of a Goose Girl,
K l> Wlgglti
Herman A Willey, both of Eden
Th ll ro of Erie,
J Karnes
Thacker ty
Vaid v
air
Thtt Heroine of the Strait,
M C Crowb*y
M C Crowley
A Daughter of New Prance,
I he Vail y of tfecl* on,
Edith Wharton ARNOLD—At Ellsworth. Dec.2, Lemuel Arnold,
8 Greene
aged 82 years, 8 months.
Ve-ty of th IG-ins.
Travel* Hound the World by a Boy,
8 *mll<s COUSINS—At
Lamolne, Nor 27, Mrs Lorloda 8
Mr* K Cole*
Thu*- !>• lUhtful Americano,
Cousins, ag«d M years, 6 months, 21 days.
I
l.In Me can,
Owen k'hWr
DOYLE—At
Maine
general hospital, Portland.
Tne Virginian,
Owen Wloter
Nor 20. Linda Crowl.-y, wife of Edwin W
• ruth Dexter,
Sltlney McCall
Do? le, of East Sullivan, aged 28 years, 2
Von Hutton
Our Lady of the Beeches,
months
I he Two’ Vanivvels,
B Tarklugton
M E S«awell GARLAND—At Ellsworth Falls, Nov 29, Susan
The H >u»e of Kgr* mont,
F, wife of Nathaniel J Garland, aged 53 years.
Glang* iTi '«• Me ool Day*,
Ralph Connor
1 month, 5 days.
Fortune of Ol ver Horn,
llopklnuon Smith
HEATH—At Penobscot, Ncv 28, Alvin R Heath,
aged 51 years, 2 months. 21 days.
HILL—At West Guul isboro, Nov 1, Mrs Anna
Lucretla lllll, aged 82 years. 7 mouths, 10 da vs.
HA KDISON —At Fra"Min. Nov 23. Edward W,
fill*worth Port.
son of Mr and Mr- Henry E Hardison, aged 2
years, h months, 4 days
SAILED
LaRKIN At Portland, Nov30. Margaret Mary,
Friday, Nov 28
daughter of Mr and Mrs Andrew J Larkin,
Sch AtinC Stuart, Ray, Bar Harbor, lumber,
aged « years, 14 days.
Whitcomb, Haynes k Co
RrMlCK -At Ell worth, Dec 1, Capt Lewis D
R mlek, aged HI years, 7 months
Monday, Dec 1
Sch H C Chester, Ray, Bar Harbor, bricks, H TUC K K K- A Su 111 van, Nov 23, A lberl H Tucker,
aged 68 years. 6 days.
B Phillips

D~

2!

MARINE LIST.

ARRIVED
Sch

Loduskla, Bluehtil.

to

heads, Whitcomb. Hayue* A Co
Haiicork County Porta.
Wwt SULLIVAN-SI» Nov 25, *ch4 Catherine,
Sullivan for Bo-ton with curbing; Victory,
Dyer, Franklin (or KockUnd a 1th staves, Agnes
Mat* 1, 1 onntTH, Frankdu for Northeant liar
lK»r with lumU-r
Sid Nov 2 sch Napoleon, Frankltn for Winter II irtior with lumf»er
8 <i Nov 27, *ch vi lU.e L Maxwell, Bowden,
Sullivan for Boston with curbing
hit Nov 29, >cb Georgletta, Wooster, Sullivan
for Pro»hlence with curblug
Sid Nov do, seb Mary Augusta, Joy, Sullivan
for Boston with Curbing
Ar Ik-c I, sch G* o W Collins, Boston for Sullivan, to tie up for winter

YOlTR CHANCE TO BUY

Catarrh

system.
Soothe

IX»OCK*»3BQO CK >^
A

purify

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

radically and permanently—removes its cause ana over-

Cures catarrh
comes

..

Commencing Oct 13, 1902.
BAR HARBOR TO BANUOh.
AM
P M I P m
8 29 ......
4 0*i..
4 <S..
4 66 0 00
ft 02 0 07
ft Oft 9 10
A 4
9 20
fft 28 9 40
ft 30
9 47
6 86, 9 88

BAR HARBOR. 10 80
Sorrento..
Sullivan.
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 *0
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 11 2«
Hancock. rll 29
Franklin Road
fll 97
Wash'gton Jc. 1149
11 66
ELLSWORTH
Ellsworth Falls. fia 01
Nlcolln.a.. tl2 16
Green Lake. f!2 24
Lake House. fit 82
Holden. fl8 40
Brewer June.
1 60
Bangor. Ex. 8t... 1 07
1 10
BANGOR, M C.
....

r.

or commission paid weekly.
Our 1.200nursery requires local and traveling agents
everywhere to dispose of its products. Also
seed line.
Will arrange lor whole or part
time. Outfit free. We guarantee profitable and
pleasant employment the year round. Write
Ueday for special terms.

Rockland, Bloehill & Ellsworth sieaDHrt lo

RLUEHILL LINK.
WINTER SCHEDULE 1902-3.

8

Commencing W» dnesday, Dec. 3.

£

Steamer “Juliette** will leave Rockl nd Wed
nesday. Dec. 8, ami thereafter through the win
and Saturday,
ter season, eveiy Wednesday
upon arrival of steamer from Boa on for Dark
Harbor, I Little Deer Die, fSouth Brooksvllle,
Sargentvtlle, L>eer Isle. Sedgwick, Brooklln,
South Bluehlll, Uluebill and Surry.
RETURNINGWill leave Surry at 630 o’clock every Monday
an«l Thursday, making above landings and connecting at Rockland with steamer for Boston.
f Land Saturdays going east, and Mondays re-

Horns.

4

X price will sell them.

E. F.

Q

ROBINSON,
Ellsworth,

Ma"1 •'street,

$
x

XcH>oocsx>ooooooo<K>oooooocto-!S

4S|

A M

M.

1

A M

1 801
ft 57

6

4 18
7 21

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR

AM'

[PM

9 44

Boston.. *7 40

P M

10 4A.

Portion*..

6 0n
6 06

10 00 4 88
10 0
4 88
1 12 6 44
tlO 34 fft 96
M0 42 fft 81
fl< 60 5 44
flO ft9 fft 84
11 18 6 0S
11 16 6 08
II 27 4 18

Brewer June.
Holden.
Lake House.
Green Lake.
Nlcolln.
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH
Wash'gton Jc.

t6 84
te 41
6 49
f« 69
7 11
7 16
7 90

Hancock.

f7 48 11

6

12

12 44

AM

AM

BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex St..

4'
6
7 49 11 48 fl
6
7 6ft 11 6ft
8 20
8 4ft..
9 20112 4ft 7

Waukeag,S. Fy.
Mt. Desert Ferry.

Sullivan...
Sorrento.
BARHARBOR.

84
88
4ft

..

3ft

•Dally Sundays Included Boston to Ellsworth
and Waoblngton Couuty It R, but Sunday leavea
at 7 p m.
tstop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boa*
ton and St. John.
Ticketa for All Points South and Wool
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket offioo*
Ellsworth.

Passengers are requested to procure tic kali
before entering the train, and especially Ellaworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
F L BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t.
Portland, Maine.

EASTERN

Steamers leave Bar Harbor (weather and led
at 8 a a,
Seal Harbor,
Harbor, Southwest
Harbor and Stunt naton, and ooc netting at Rockland with steamer for Boston.

Mondays and Thursdays
permuting)
for
Northeast

RETURNING.

at

From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at 5 p m.
From Rockland Wednesdays and Saturday!
about 5 am.

Gen’l

Moiuta, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Austin,

Mgr., 388 Atlantic

vice-president and

ave.,

Boston.

_______________

turning.

*

♦0*O*O*O#v*v*v*'>*-: ♦O*Q*0«
EDWIN M. MOORE,

S

dealer In all kinds of

|
^

Freak, salt, Smoked and Dry 1

|

FISH.

|

$ Cod,
A

♦Land Wednesdays going east, and Thursdays returning.

O

Note—This company will comply with altove
schedule, except In evi nt of unavoidable cause*
of delay lo Its -learners
No stage betweeu Ellsworth and Surrv during
the winter.
O. A. CKIN'KKTI,
Manager, Rockland. Me.
Rockland. Me., Dec. 8, 1903.

t

SOMETHING NEW

NOTK8.

6ftOflO08

6 69 10 U
f6 07 flO »
f« 1ft r!0 88
6 36 10 09
6
10 87
• 4*1 11 40

85
9 06

Portland.
Boston.

Calvin

fl These goods, with many others, o
0 were bought to sell, ami I ilo not X
Q propose to carry them over if v

X

A STEADY INCOME.
Salary

acre

U

Fufier Knives and

,_sas

PDPP with $10 order of Spice’s*.
rivuc Kxtracts.
Tea.
Soaps.
Also other
Coffee and other light Groceries.
Hmmk Supply Co.,
Oak St.,
premiums.
Augusta, Me., Dept. A.

INCLUDING

Shoe

;5

all its effects.

Kaflroabs mb Steamboat*

0

Bag Tags, X
X T*>oth Britshes,
Button Hooks,

5

the blood.

“I was troubled with catarrh tor years
and tried various remedies but found nothing that would cure me. I then resolved
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla and took four
bottles which entirely cured me. I have
alnce.
never been troubled with catarrh
As a bloodpurilier I can find nothing etas
Wii.uaK
to
Hood's
equal
Sarsaparilla.”
Shkbmah, 1080 6th St.. Milwaukee, Wis.

mi
If H
VASUVII

1

Brush and Comb Sets,

membrane,

Mt. Desert Division.

EBONY, EBONOID and
SILVER NOVELTIES,
Nail Files,

Inflamed
—

K. 8. J.

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Manicure Sets,

the

strengthen the weakened system, and
to do this
the discharge will stop

Brown Brothers Co., Rochester, N.Y.

GOODsf

HOLIDAY

-wv/w\aaM|

a*

Is a discharge from the mncon* nsm*
brane of the nose, throat, stomach,
bowels etc., when kept in a state of
inflammation by an impure condition
of the blood and a want of tone in the

Wednesday, Dec 3
Sch JulU Frances, Alley, Roudout, staves and

O

Haddock, Halibut, BIueflsh,x
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops,
Lobster* and Finnan Haddiee.

A

Campbell A True Bldg., East Enu Bridge, |
ELLSWOKTH,

MK.

O

ieoeoeodoeoeoeoeoac^iw^ f

The Ellsworth American
[The only ooptsty paper. ]

SOMETHING LUSCIOUS

LAWSON PINK CANNED GOODS

UNITARIAN.

Pastorate 1'aranf.
Sunday, Dec. 7—Sunday acbool at 11.45.

Some folks judge canned goods by their label; others bv \ hat is inside
the can. LAWSON PINK CANNED GOODS are just the kind that
suit most critical judges. They are good inside, outside and all the way

CONGREGATIONAL.

J. M. Adams, pastor.
evening at 7 30, pray** and
Tbeme: Pa. 111.
meeting.
conference
Sunday, Dec. 7— Morning service at
10.30. Sunday achool at 11.45. Union serRev.

Friday

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pasjor.
at
Sunday, Dec. 7—Morning eerv*ce
Junior
10.30.
Sunday achool at 11 45
service at 7
m.
Union
3
p.
at
league
Topic:
Sermon hv Kev. J. M. Adaraa.
Christ’a Message to Yoatb.
7.30
at
Prayer meeting Friday evening
Trenton—Service Sunday at J 30 p.m.;
Mr. SinicMiton.

~ —

AAA

Steamship Company.

aftbrrtianntntB.

rrpatr

SAILED

through—are never disappointing; never ‘‘off color”. We’ve been
anxious to get the agency for these famous canned vegetables and fruits;
we have it—and the goods—and you can't sample the Mne any too soon.

vice at Mat bod 1st church.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

W. R. Parker Clothing Co.
CLOTHING,

enough alone.”
CHURCH

that it

ru*n Trails,
Century of American Diplomacy,

A

AN SIS— At Stoning ton, Nov
Gleason Monl A nut*, a son.

—

17 00
& 40

aftbrusrmotu.

W W ilson
.1 W Moore
II Mun sterner#

Tin*

ENOUGH ALONK.

“No," the senator replied, “neither this
too
nor the next, nor the winter
Mauri? every body know* that lb*
1(0 winter,
Mo
thereafter, unless Congress has lost Its
Henry baltabury,
government ot tba lolled Hlale* main•» 00
Edward tUnny.
brad. The reaulra of the Dlngiey tariff
ulbt a Bab balrbary at Ureao Uii, bat
SO*
Tame its 4 Kb-hardaoo.
*1 30 act have been so generally happy that It
few reallxe tba character and extant ot
bl«ir«l lUwjr,
64 40
Joel now lb* aewepaper* AcHoolhotUO, AtniUon A We*oott,
lb* work.
Is difficult to understand the cry which Is
ftU
Edward IUim v,
contain frequent reference to Ibl* haicbt»> set up in certain quarters, not by the
UiuOWeMls
try bacaoea at tbte eeaeon ol lb* year a
Sue* I Mayo,
H <0
generally, lu favor or a revision.
part of lb* annual dtelrtbulton ol tba fry
7 7> people
A W (»r*» ly,
“The Dingley act baa given the people
taka* place
44 SI
#upi arhocla, Ueo il atuart,
lb*
wbal
Into
of
fete
Hat *o much
173 of t be United Htatea more revenue, mote
A W Cireely,
nrvdapt,
k* retreating
paper* la Dot really *o that ft
*47* business, more trade, aud more prosperity
Total.
to get at a lew tact* from headquarter*
than any hilt ever enacted. The people
Taw run Awamican i* *bi* to do through
Adjourned.
Iba court as > ol tboa* who are la charge of
understand this, and the late elections
work.
tba
show that, with certain exceptions, entire
f!*h
m KDKK AMI Hl'IClDK.
Throughout tba rammer tba
conteot exists under present conditions.
require the coital*n| ear* of lour men.
Hacb day aboat 130 pound* of beat liver Strange amt Awful Itoewl of Mr*. Ilat- It would be tbe height of fotly to now try
flab.
ar* cat np and tan lo tba growing
to dtsturb these conditions.
lie I.. WblUt n of IHrxtcr.
[faring May and Junu laet nearly S.OOO,“Tbe free traders, including almost all
Almost beyond belief la tbe atory of
mo brook trod! war* dletrlboivd 1a vanHattie L. W bitten, of the democratic leaders, and the uneasy,
auieide of Mr*.
mta pood* lo Main* by turner Ogata from
Dexter, last Sunday, after ber arrest tbe weak-kneed republicans who are howling
tkla baicbery
About tOO.OOO trout and aalmon war* day before on tb# charge of having caused for revision and
reciprocity, would do
held tor fall attribution. The** fieb are tbe death, by poisoning, of her nine-yearwell to taka notice of what will bappeu
They t><d daogxier.
aow Iron four to ail Incbe* long
Mrs. Wbitten was arrested last Saturare being dtotrll aled aboat tbe mate by
provided they get their!way. It la absoI'.S »*b car No S Tbla car I*, of coora*. day immediately after tbe funeral of bvr lulaly aafe to say that no tariff revision
wtioead«stb ebe bad caoaed.
Sue
and
child
for
tba
work,
aapectaiiy equipped
can take place except at the end of a long
area also eoepected of causing tbe death
cerrta* a craw of flva mao.
and protracted
bitter
Tba bate bar y at Oraait Luka baa bad re- of an eleven-year old daughter, who died session, after a
markabia *ucc*aa tbla tali, baaing mad* last September, and even of tbat of ber flgbt. which in itself, will disturb nearly
who
a
or
died
so
ever
eetmon
of
year
ago.
collection
buahend,
egg*
iba targaat
tome of our industries
Mr*. Whitten was arraigned late Satur- all and destroy
300 000
The**
taken eometblog over
anlll day afternoon, after tbe coroner’e Jury
WANT NO DKMOCRATIC TARIFF.
egg* will be bltd la the baicbery
batched, whan Ibay will b* Iblnnrd out bad reported tbat tbe younger girl’s
“Ths outcome will be. if any new hill l«
In th* pond* end noraarle* tor fatar* die* death was due to poison, administered by
tariff.
She pleaded not guilty tj passed, a practically democratic
the mother.
trtbatwo.
comblnation on Important schedules
The
was
and
held until
Many Improvement* bav* bean mad* the charge of murder,
for a hearing. She was taken to In the tariff between tbe urn-asy republinew wharf,
A
eammar.
Tuesday
lb*
past
during
tbe noma of ber eon, who lives here. She cans arid the entire democratic force in
about 100 feat long, bee bean butll; eleo a
wilt Insure not a republican
aa
quietly a* ever with Congress
large boetbonee and coal ebed for lb* aiept, apparently,
ber
mot ber, Mr*. David Livermore, of measure, but a democratic one.
•ccommcdatlon nl th* etearoer -Manator''
“Nor can any parttai or limited revision
have
been
Mtio.
Klgbt large rearing poode
At 10 o’clock Sunday Deputy Sheriff be made without entering into the con•verted to na emptied Into lb* eprlng;
She wa# struction of an entire bill, and. In fact,
tut* will neatly doable tbe capacity ol lb* Curtis look ber to bla borne.
allowed to remain alone In tbe room, while there can never he any (mange in certain
plant.
Articles without entering upon the whole
A new road ba* baan eurveyed from th* alUlffHf her drewi, and ber request for
subject of tariff revision. Besides this, if
reaervatton to lb* railroad etatlon; tbi* two towels from her grip waa granted.
Mr. Curtla then remained In tbe room it were possible, no concessions on alng’e
road avoid* tbe bill* ot the old rood, end
artlc«ea in the lar’ff would, for a moment,
when
be
left
her
for
five
until
*1
lb«
o'clock,
rvaerbetween
.h.irtene lb* al*tanc*
In tbat ebort stop the free-trade and democratic agitaminute* to feed bla horse.
vation *nd tb* elation about Iwo mile*,
tion for entire revision.
a
tbe
towel*
made
abe
tied
time
of
together,
only
ibua making a plenaaot drive
“An eminent democratic leader has said
about three lull** balweeu tb* batebary I nnowe with a square knot, end faatened
that there will be no rest tilt the Infamous
old
to
of
tbe
fashioned
end
the
top
and the etaltoo
j one
When
policy of protection la broken down and
fbaee and many minor ImproeemanU { n«d pout, five feet from tb# floor.
Curtla returned he found ber hanging destroyed.
greatly aobanc* tb* vIBclency ot tbla J Mr.
“I am sure that what I say represents
tb» poet, with life extinct,
baicbery, which la regarded »» on* of to* ;i from
connection the general sentiment of the republican
An affecting Incident In
beat In tb* country.
throughout the country. It is the
wa* that last Monday
**d
affair
with
tb#
party
j
a few
white apparently In good health, fashion of certain newspapers and
j Jeuule,
wa« welting amall ware* from house to
prominent republicans to say that revisNo ftmaltpoi at Brook*vlllc.
we will enter upon
and
needed
that
ion
is
Tb* report that
Joeepn Tap*?, * house, stating that with the proceeds she it in the next Congress, but wherever the
intended to purchase a a*t of furs for
HrookevtH* boy. «*• til with emallpc X.
whether in New
heraelf and buy ber mother a Cbrfatraa» Issue has been made,
prove* to ba unfounded.
Knglsrtd or elsewhere, this proposition
as me time her mother
The cnee wa* Inveatlgaled by lb* mat* ! present. At tbe
has gone to the wall. It was tried in
board nf health and I he boy found to >•* waa at the drug store purchasing poison, Massachusetts with failure as the result
to end tbe life of ber devoted
|
chicken
of
presumably
form
d
a
ml
from
eufferlog
“In tbe main, a cry for revtslon means
; daughter.
put.
built on anti-republican
a
new tariff,
lines. Generally speaking, if you scratch
•t

R«x*f‘Ht Addition* to Ellnwerth’i Excellent I'ltbllc Library.
PolldStiu is a ibi of ihjohm recently
•»dd» d to t tie Kl'‘•worth public library:
The History of the American People, 6 »«b
American Con* re**,

Sbbfrtisrmrnta.

HORN.

HOOKS.

An‘

TUB CLAMOR

it

K H Molt,
Meory H Holt,
Kiawr F Murca,
W title I,tint,
Mr*

(erven lake.

OPPOSED TO CHANGING TARlff-

tbeBhermen law.
#644 SO
21* ‘.7

"#67717

ROLL or AOCOORT1 RO.

H Main Street.

HATCH ISO.

KISH

#34.151
ROLL.

Total,

In Ell*worthi

Parchgr,

SOM

Mchool fond.
High reboot fund.

f S- A.

Selling Agent
Q. A.

| Mil

AWcwalka....
Bridge*...

Coatlngent,

ET-J * !W«J»rllL

coMMieatoRRR’a roll.

aTRurr

NEW

SEN. HALE ON REVISION.

&

FLOYD
(Formerly
.11

Giles &
n ■■■■■■■■■

HAYNES,

Burrill)

■■■——■——.i

Ellsworth, Maine.
.■inn

■

——<■

I

KftICA*

/ tH.
*1*

county’

J*«
county.

t>er$ mi

Ha ft

,>o»t-ott\c*s

%n

Faftr.y*

VA«w pnp«r* in th* roust* «*•
r.
% »0 m<T»*
Tl(P AM VI-

>•.

♦*""

-/

worry.
Sown M.

w

trm*.r0i

it

uOUtMtomai

•***in

m Other

J.

T.

Freeman

ol

aon

a month* rMt to her daughter, Mr*.
Vea Brown, of Northeast Harbor.

R*>« Randall, of Vinalbaven, la
•pending a few weeks with her mother
and brother* at the Randall house.

On Sunday morning the Methodist minw*« again be*rd at tbs Congrega
UonsI church, having exchanged pulpits
with Mr. Walker.
ister

Mr. Stevens and wife, of Ellsworth,
•pent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Stevens’
bro her. Jams* Scott. He may locate here
in the s ear future.

recently.

Myra Meader and Carroll Mender are
•(rending the winter In Mneeacbneette.
Byron H. Chat to, of the I’oleeretty of
Maine, eccotnpanled by bt* friend Harry
McAllater, of Bangor, epeut Tnankaglving
parent*
The four *on« of Georg* E. Cloeeon,
Fred, Henry, Char lee and John, of Baaa
Harbor, made a eta It to tbetr father laat

They

On Wednesday of last week Madame
Walker, mother of the pastor, and her
<lauffhtrr Harriet, of Auburndale, Mas*.,
arrived to spend the winter at the parsonT ry * ill And a warm welcome
age.
from their mi y friends here.
Friends of

Sullivan

Mr*.

Gilley

were

to learn on Saturday of her death
home in New York. She was formerly CWrtsse Harmon, daughter of Lewie
and Lucinda Harmon, of this place. It Is

*

Bangor

that

for

here

rrmain* will he

The number of Southwest Harbor young
people who are sailing into the era of
matrimony i* «l'U Increasing. Orngrai alation* are tbl* week extended Mr. and

Truady,

Mr*. Alton

who

on

Thanksgiving

by Rev. Dean W alker at
the home of the bride, Mis* Linnte Hamor,
It speaks well for the
at W«d Eden.
bridegroom that he ha a house of hts
in which to Install his wife.

own

Dec. X.

J. F. Step!** hi* been suffering several
days p*s wti h r itnsUsra in one of his
knee*. It ha* swrijr diaabied him.
Vardan 1/wd oame home from Gardiner
last

week.

home

Mr.

most

.Lord

of

the

works sway from
tune
during the

■eu turner.

J, D. MrGraw and daughter, Miss
a few days visiting relatives
in Ulti- sud v .entity, returning Wednesday, arc *u pan ted by Mrs. MrUrew'w son
Mr*

Floeeie, spent

Alexander.

of Kerenua

Hurray

The Surry dramatic club presented t be
dra...-<..<
fue Turn of the Tide”
Thursday «"« <ittg at the town ball, with
the following cast of character*:
Jon** Shirk * ...J r Staples
*t Horn*.... H a Trevor* y
Col Ellieorih ....C * H*efH»y
Harm*-' Oyde
r T Jdti*>n
Bowl* K 4f« Jack..A T Ml) liken
ItxiK' .....£W Coustu*
Sling
Feih-r (entered M»rv*t»t}. .Roy Tree orgy
Aunt H Iwm
.Mr*
ImuG* Coulter
>u*lc A Ulrica
Mr* Henry * o»xl
Milton Lacy
Mr* Tardea tAr>l
Mr* C a llagcnhv
Trtsby

Capt

....

...

neat her
trtl

eling

w

IHU

;

a**

»

dianfliBCE* t>» house
all

were

wet*

Ah* and

ot

nets*

pitstseii

•*

t be trav-

u-andlug
well fl led, and

these

***
w

tut

tne eutertslu-

merit

d

q.

i

bor-

wigwtes

E*‘

M

A'

t-r

en

is at borne

on a

va-

cs.; iw u

George
ia

Martin, Jr., bt*

A.

a

of

no arc*

pbonogmpb

a

entertainment

and

Mare Omtt and

Mr*.

into the boa*,

soon move

has
Alien
returned from
Cfctrlesion to spend hi* vacation at b >me.
U. tt. Alien aud family spent Tba-iksgiving at Brook I in with H. A. Urmdie
and Mrs. Alien’* mol her.

Irvin PcMsiey, of West Sedgwick, l*
working In the woods for John Thurston.
He hi boarding with U. W. Staples.
Friend aud Beulah Thurston bsve

Haze*

returned
been

frrm Castiue

where

they have

attending the fall terra of school.

thirty

About

members

Fred arid
belonging to the

Sedgwick grange visited Brooklin grange
Thursday eveuiug. They report a good
time.

Capl. Ephraim Dyer

a

visit of

a

few

la

doing well since
bn foot, although

of

aroput-Coo

Several

of

our

young

people weut

to

L

Traveler’s Home.
Dec. l.

the

Has.

Asfcvl!)*.
Willis
Mis*

Sperry is home again.
Hazel

Ash, who has been quite ill,

is better.

Sophia J. Chilcoit, of Ellsworth, is
the guest of Mrs. E. C. Hill.
Mr*.

Carroll Clark, who is employed at Bangor, came borne Thanksgiving foe
visit. He returned this moru.ng,
M. W. Johnson and wife,
child, visited Mr.
youngest
sisters. Mr*. Sadie and Delia
Franklin last week.
Dec. 1.

a

short

la alow.

|

Billing*,

at

ra cr » nmrni

_

Don’t trlnk because you have takes many
remedies la vain that your case D incur a ole
tioud'e *ar aiMirUU has cured many manning)}
WprieeA-AAs^* of scrofula, catarrh, rheum*
*».
.dy»pcp-la ai>d gv acral
■

TM' I,
---»
-SrlraMt.tli **»« f», ,mr,T»rrt_

!i“rw*-r
amB

10

*

».«, twr,,.
huu
*“1PT. Tt#orou* ukl in_Aiirt.

Iniecment
Dtc. J-

la announced for each

even

Mm
la til

|

J

Harley Qrortr went to Bangor Dec. 1,
boelneea college,

Atwood Edgotnb while in Bangor tael
week bought a flue bone ol Fred It >g*ra

Charlie Sallabury abot a large deer ie-t
week, wbleb bad attempted to awtm
! acroea Beech bill pond.

Mra. Loretta Brimmer, ol Brewer, came
liardiaon waa at Fox pond I .art Saturday to rpend Ibe winter with
recently, taking tile boat into winter quar- i Mra. Wallace Tibbetts.
ter*.
While drawing the craft from the
Hunter* tram Frunkllu, who are "topwater, a arge cow moose ru*bed in for a
ping at Frank Jordan's, THden, were In
bath, but quietly disappeared.
i I bis auction Tuesday end Wednesday,
Dec. 1.
B.
j Wlndeld and Klcb Moore, of Ellawortb
*»•( It I u» lull.
\ Kalla, wbo bare been located at Flood's
Within a few da>s Eugene l Carter i'ond for eereral weeka, returned borne
two

|

deer.

U«org<' B. Convicts,

who baa been

1

a » a»Uug achooner,
d*.y* ago.

away
returned a few

Mr*. t)*car Whita and
who

have

Mm,

been

home

are

daughter Ethel,
visiting at Waltham,

laet week.

Mra. Martba Blatadeff returned from
Weltbem Sunday, where ebe baa been
rtrltlog ber daughter, Mra. Bert Pettlnglll. She waa accompanied borne by Mra.
Mores llulim.

tarter, who ha* been quite
111, la *1 >wly recovering. Mr. Carter *bot

Edon
master, with
freight for
grange store, arrived last Friday.
sailed Saturday for Port laud.

to*

wit*.
Clark’*.

Mr Hbuman and

Thanksgiving Day,
{
Schooner “Waldron Holmes", Medbury
:

Samuel

are ■(

There

Mr. Ha»t*

cbirketi aboot at

wa* •

Mary A. Long left here last Mon
viaitiug la Waltbsm, Min.
lu a few day* she will visit her slater,
Mr*. K. W. Barton, at Holyoke.

There wa* a alng at Jacob Springe?*
Local U.etu pro mi** •
Saturday eveniug.

8b* ia

During the laat two week* Loren &.
Candsge baa killed quite a large number
of hares and partridge*, and on ThanksHa
giving Day he ahot hi* second Jeer.
l* still cutting hoop pole*.
a

day* ago Charles Candage
telegram from Brooklyn, N

son

nla arrival.

He

bad

been

buried

ou

y

!
!

rme

ooMtWMitieB.

ou

deer hotel the while

he might have
Dec 2.

has bad

IR*m

aeen

lug-room for tba wiuter will
Kimball block.

read

!

j

ri u

before retching boa
CH'E

Beatrice

?»
*

*

KX

|

Mason.

j
j

Grand Lake

111 with tonsil'

Heath,

spent Thanksgiving

bowling

a

u

(>n«Lt»«*.

Mi**

bb store.

ll«| and

s

It*-

scene

afterward*

Shortly

Miee Maud Churchill U

Gtipatrick

icn*

o

away. If darknea* had not fatten up.
the earth nobody know* what other gat
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Joseph Corson and wife will spend tbe
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boors

MortliffMl ilarivur.

alley

child,
year*.
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in

future.

Gloria
reported abundant.
Springer, while returning from the *oo<.«
ran
flock of eight partridgi*.
MKO *

before
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CMMfff.

avangwliattc
Attgaaiaa Oiwmb*,

If* and
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gowta oi (Irorra I*.
R»t. C. W. Waltac™. of Sangart'U*.
■a to* u to a pa art Tbankagtvlo*.
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stop the continued

In loo ft. 1. 1, 11 *lcetad tb* fallowing
week
ofBaur* l**t
Prwdvvt.
Mwa
F oeance Pa.ee; rice pf*. 10*01. M lee la.y
Ms*
ptorenoa ityacn;
Tracy; wersor.
iren.urwr. Ms* 11.1'in Hooper. Tb* tvago*
na* racwarlry
purebawrd lb* fo'lowing

f.>r in# grammar arbooiroum.
Ml'IeiSr Angelo*; the Intarmadtal*. ti e.
Hon he nrV To* Horae Fair: lb* primary,
tt*oha*i's Madonna of tb* Cbalr.
Dec. 1.
B
t> riu'*.

M**aMI>«totn

“Vwnti” •»« bm Uut «r*rk
•Hb hiy lor part** la to«o.
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A fleet ol twenty nw.li wn. In tb«
1>*>hue waiting tb Ir turn to kind .tone
from the different quarriee.

l>r. B. L.

Sojtm bee rreel red * large
In making
dynamo which be will
electricity for lighting ble new dwelliug.
W.
If. Bred'* new fleblng .mack la
I be leuacblog nIU
nearly completed.
take place tonsetlm* during tbe present
month.
l>ec. t.

W

lUuMck.

Mr*. David Farnawortb, of Jooeaboro,

la twiting frlende here.
Mra. Martha Maiahall
daoa-ter el Bar Herbor.

hi

to

f

M 1m

Boner left lata wtrg for
Mary
in New
Bedford, Maee
Mi* Anne Norrte. who bee been yielt.
• o* at H
C Mliluen'a. returned lo B-r
I Harbor Heturdey.

system.

Char lea Gibb* returned Saturday from

H|1C

market ut Hull ntor*
8. B. Tburtow ku »old tbe wharf near
E. E. npuflord'a dun to C. C. Burrlll.
Mna Madge firttult ftm, Mtee 'ieetturte
<)row*. Mr. Raymond end AUle Hatch ere
10 Bouton tble week.
• new

vta.Uug
It makes new flesh and
reboot la row In ee.alon, taught
by
gives new life to the weak j tknorgm Naau. ol Columbia.
Mre
K

Bern)-*

let home

Scott's Emulsion gets |
thin
and weak persons out
Mi*a Marlon Gibb# visited her uurh. j
bis father in East Builivau.
B net man McFarland, Fred and
Henry
)f the rut. It makes new, Millikan end aeverei bin. re came borne
I T. Moore and wife left last Wednes- | John Grindle. at Keel Buckaport, dtverai
lo
upend Tbnukagtviug.
t he pa*t week.
day*
for
Florida
for
tbe
winter.
day
**«• >•
rich blood, strengthens the
BtruAC.
Ulm Bvrttui Dorr ml Ml- tternic* V.»Tba Joseph 8mall cottage
on
Cross !
j
WtBUr Muri»«r
street is fast nearing completion.
; too, of the Bangor high school, were at nerves and gives appetite
their home* for Thanksgiving.
!
Mm* hflle Pendleton epenl Bunder at
Frank Dorr is having a cottage built
for ordinary food.
home.
George Partridge shot a large buck
off Croat street by Contractor Mayo, of
Mte Frank Wtaioo end Hill#
daughter
Scott’s Emulsion can be Hazel
Thanksgiving Day. he being the only sac- [
Southwest Harbor.
hay# been yhrlting in Bar Harbor.
cesafol hunter of the many who were a/tar
Work on Everett Kirn bail's uew cottage
wea In town Inal weak to
Boy
taken
Bmallldge
as
as
sickness
d«er that day.
long
• wtat In Ibe concert
on Front street
ia
Congtren by tbe bend.
progressing.
Dec. 1.
M.
lasts and do good all the
A hardwood floor baa been laid In the
tractor L. A. Wilson la in charge.
Birr* lUrbur.
cborcb, and Ibe aweond floor of tbe reelry
Tbe contract for tbe Blodgett cottage
time.
Anlabed
The Maaone will uae tble for
A new aiove via -el
u the baptist
be in tbe
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Bunker and
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J. H. Bout la.
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Stevens, of West Uouldsboro. was
working fur Mr*. A. H.
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•pending a
and frieuda.
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new

We will be glad
send you a few
doses free.
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Be rat flat »i»» pictum w
tbe ton* at « ial*l fe, tm th«
•tapoer at ttarf book at
Catiunoc ymu bay.

SCOTT & BOWNE,

Lola Hancock h attending high «chuol
a

C.

mretinga.

Tb* concert under
wae

dtreettoo of tbe hand
repented Bniurday evening to a large
The programme wea wen
Pan 1 waa by Ibe band; part 2
n funny farm,
”Wby didn’t yon any

audience.
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waa

no?”
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to

mutter

at Winter Mar nor.
White tb*?«
live with h«r unel#»>L N 'Bibcock.
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strength

md flesh in every dose.
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Mism Fannie Lindsey spent Thanksgiving with friends in Corea
here (eat week
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ill, la Improving.
scLoot

There’s

Thuraday,

Sullivan and moved there.

J. A. P.

Pr**«T Mars*!.
Mrs. M. J.

a new

: *r

up

Graves

doing tbe mason work. It is to
largest cottage here, having thirty*
five rooms. It is to be completed July 1,
1903.
Peabody A Blear ns, of Boston, are

Tbe

here be baa been

*ev«t«l weeks.
visiting j

be the

seats,

stream w

Chemists,
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409 Peart St.. N. Y.
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Miaa Ethel Thorne., who baa beau rlelther aimer. Mr*. Horn Hlggltta.nl WinMarl.or. returned Betutdny.
The friend* of 'leorge Oerlsnd we-a
gr'eard lo beer of hi* denlh *1 hi* l,outo
N*-e 3t
He waa an exemplary
young
mvo. beloved by all who knew him.
A«l
that loving hand* could do waa done. He
enveee wife and child, father,
mother,
aiater and three brother*, wbo bare the
11

r
er

I
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Tfe* pttplfe of lb# A V Vbmm iwf—t
Boy wfeooi. fe«v* rwnetty p&r>-i**4 ft
full
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cfcftrrllMt
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«c

fro®

j

brain*

Bactoport

Jinn* mm rwnw}**d few* it»M> *«*b tMl
Cirri* M*** **bw. of KraaMfe
fturmwly of tfefc* !«>*«, |« q*H# Ml *iib
Mr*.. Liar* B->4«t»a of life
pnavmoafe
pUev t* «life few
2t*w ntMtoar* fc*r* —canity f— jwt
In in* L**rt»
•*i«»•>*•*. tfe*
tn**Ot*f» i.f ifnr» I t M Iwu »|M fell
lmpray«u« Ife* *rfe <»r<w»ro. ny pnpnrftMfe
pnrrlw*l«( ft»t *t;«dr* for tfc* wtsdOM*,
•t»d dworming nltfc pkrtorw,
Ib*f »1B
Mr*

weak

ttmtat*.

crowd of them there are:
Persons who are thin and
weak but not sick enough
to go to bed.
“Chronic cases” that's
what the doctors call them,
which in common Hnglish

I

($****£

aurvt***.

Frank Springer went to Bouton teat
where be will obtain employment
If poaalble. If not, b* will volar a bualaae*
on! lag*.
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A <|»NMt *r«kMt»f look |^ic« •’ tb* vis#
of Mr ftflid Mr* J. H ffcom**, on Tnafe
Ifef. «H*« »h*«r d*»**:w Mug*
A'Mf *M mnrrlod In H*tm»n \. Wi:m
of t o Ion r HI*. fey IWt. W. P H
ffe* ft©* —ftlr* mm «w4. Mr. *»4 Mk
W!i!«jf *tft rows* to fl*r Horn

Heart* A. Hfludl* ta konn from •
routing trip.
Hri J. il. InlMbuioaa to Boataa to
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j loss of flesh
they need
Scott's Emulsion. For the
feeling of weakness they
need Scott's Emulsion.

BoduyOd.

of

fu»»#r*».

(aula*.

E«wood Archer and wlf*, who have
buwu a* ay I he pa-t week, are home
A party of hantera fr it* H-r Harbor,
who have been **a)tnf at A'ftt’ Jordan'*
the paal week b*ve *et«»r ed nr me

The

G*me 1«

learning the trade of
aod fell from a high

Dec. 1.

winter
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after tbe aceident.

(be

and wife have the ay in'
of ail to the deatb of their young*

p*tby
j eel

was

bouse-carpenter,
He lived
building.

well for
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Mr

ar»*e yaga

a

a

Henry tUrdteon

re-

announcing the death of tit* sou Charles
Augustus. Mr. Candage went lo Brook-

lyn, but bis

j

j

—

bom*.

luge* on Thanksgiving D*y.
Mis* Grace Woodworth, who he* kwa
vteittog brn, ha* returned home

(War# V. m,

Hta wtfa will cook for bttn.

j

I
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PARCHER, Pharmacist.
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to
mar*
from
Mt.
Conrad Parkin, la bom*
!*)#. tael I Itaori aftar an atwaocw of aararai mootkt
William Htaaia and family, * bo have
%tr» Fo’**lr Vnr«, nl Cvdtna. who ha* loan living la Bangor tor aam lima, I*
been ThfllBf r* atm* in"*, ha* returmd | turned bom* Saturday.
borne.
Prud iMtntwr and l»r. Mamin, of Brock
MUa Is *U# J btia>n and Mt* Rated* j too, van- ate data baas rt.lt log at Mr*
P **0 e*me home from Caattn* to eprhd Ad* Jnyoa'a. rata'bad Satord.y.
Tfeanfcag ivtng.
Tba >ad tntaligencw of tba death of
Mn. Prank Graf, of Rroukaet'le, b*a Alvin Haatb. of Wat Paoobac t. aaa r*
t*ean the fn**t of her
brother, Kotltwa cat rad her* Saturday.
II* uu highly
..termed *r * man of cbrta fata character,
Htap'aa. the pa»t week
and hi* daatb la atnccrviy ragrrttad.
John M Brwkt*, a *»od#nt at tha Ban
1*
tbr. 1.
for aemtoafy. ha« b»*« lhe gtteef of Mm
II* p'**cbed at the
Mary J H«ak*i«
aMi a. ttlvww.
O*’ |hf«ltoiiti rhu»ch on Hoixhf.
Tba K. of P. ball l*«t Tuaaday avan'.ng
I he aupywr a d a«*ciahi« f>een at lb* I
Bilk i»wo** by the • )«**« atk eeetf on v»r a an .-can* la erary nay.
Mm. 0. T Pate baa la bavin* * prortta**d«r «VH)in( *'» **|* attended.
A
ha d«om*> I« C wMn q .. which an Mid
longed I tinea* eouiad by broach It la.
by ticket*, a a* drtan by George Hill*
Sait Sunday availing Kev. B W K»a
a*ti vllt apeak an tb* aabfact:
A King
aattkaai.
I Dethroned by Itimaait; or Stn Mavra ad.
Mr*. Alice Jordan la vtalGog friend* In
Frank A. flamy, ubo ha* loan era.
Bangor.
ptoyad In a drug alma to tioliford during
II .ward Jordan ha* moved In tba wooda. tba
jvtat year, recently a pant a fan day* *1
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propose holding a Christ
ma* fverar cm the evening* of Dec- 17, IS
and 19
8app*r to b« followed by »n
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wdtb their
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Charles

Sedgwick to the dauoe Thanksgiving evening. They had supper at 8. H. Dorlty’s,

Elliot

toe

anenotng

cake wera served.
Dee. 1.

op from

cam*

We*t Sullivan Monday for
day* among relative*.

Artbur

North

of

m

d«

•'

return to

aoou

apellirg
bee la lbe acboolbouae laet Monday aeeu
lag under tb« auspice* ol the acbool Im
prurement league. James Nolan re.trid
Iba booby prutaand MiaaUeey, of Emery ’*
district, tbe drat prlae. loe-creeiu and

eon

Beatricr Bt*i«d*l!

Mia*

il* will

vacation at borne,

Thera

Mac tsber »Uh.

ceived

Mslcotn

Bar

eon

wereeereed.

Ray Dwelley left for Cnlveraity of Mair e
Monday, after a tew day* apeot with
home people.

A few

li. 11. Alien avid (amtly spent Tha iksgiving r un M I, £ well and wife.

Howard, of
Sunday.

Hlggtaa'

piaaaantly earpriaad by a party ol young people D«l
Friday evening. The craning uaa apant
Jtclraubawuta
with game* and mualc.
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Tt»e

part

hoe**.

Harunr and

Into
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baa

Mias Clara
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It i* gratifying to note the convalescence
E. DatUtjr sod Mr*. Carrie B.
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Charley

|

improvement

Ssrri

I*

Stanley

mi pan

tb*

Sfaait.

Unit

Mm

of Charles

married

eve were

rw»ptOt«d

Del-

Costine.

amuwmrnt.

left to comfort the bereaved hus-

year* t«
band.

Kenne-

for

brother

Hwll’e Pan

*wk.

(sind v.

hrouwht

A child of three

Inter went.

abort flail to ber

James .Swan Tuesday afternoon.
! Harbor, were In town
Inn court of Foresters gave s
Word wee received bere laat week of
chicken supper at tbe ball Thanksgiving
Ibe death of Mr*. Ad* Hamor, of Seal
evening.
:
Harbor, a former roaidem of tbl» piece
Georg* A. Martin was Dp from (klaii
Wlntbrop Stanley Is spending U'-a
u
for
Thanksgiving vacation with his

at her

hi

on a

»._

Mrs.
r

MEDICINE

MABEwROM B
I

at bar home here lu»t Friday morning.
Mr*. C«*o-it»*‘* maiden name «*• tjutnn.
be married a Mr.
year* of bap» »ne*a
aon
*ne
•he wae left a widow with
harle*. To tbe care and traio<a« of «*»la
and -be wa«
h* r life
pon *he devoted
richly rewarded by areing bim f*o* *nto
an
ente*pci*log,
young man.
and fttfipcoculou
who fully up w«*H d
tore and car
tbe mother
Mr-. fou»*ne atway* re* ced In Ell*
a er» *h# waa
•or b until live year* ag>>
»Ib* of lb»* l»a».
married to Ste-pard C
her
here
*ba woo tbe
residence
During
wba *- of ail ber o* tgb'or*. a* a ls«nd
hearted friend und pt***ant toque intone*,
ft be had been in falling Ik* lib during 'be
noth*
p «i year, and for more than *1*
bad hrrn wnfla d to th
bed.
At t »> •
Her hu*hend and
*b* »albn«i greatly.
broiber •••re a**t*t«-d in caring for her by
h r daughter to la•. «ra. to o* raett, who
wa*
»lh ber
any week*.
»*ra. C*»u*ioa leave*, healde* b»r bo*
land and ***n three brother* X than and
Ed« rd Qu nn. • r-o have iately re td*d
in tbl* to*n and a brother in an ad) on
log *Ude. fibtBbo leave* o her rrUiiw
suo a large circle of f»«end*.
To ail itu e
« N wwrnv, Ihe
ay mpatb« of her friend*
here l» extended.
Th* funeral -e^iw* were held at her
home * ere fteturde afternoon Het. J. I*.

before entering with ike winter
else* et the Farmington normal erb <ol.
S.
Mo*.

society will meet with

sld

■

ourrrauT.

moot,

from

bom*

earn*

spend Thank-giving

to

The ladies

grieved

thou

Martin

Staples left Tbamday

Kill*
bunk

rSHkiin

Elizabeth

THE

Lortnda, wife of fthtwrd (M»s died

“Henry Ctoeeoa" to Mobil* to be goo*
until Feb. 15.

Mr*. J. A. Freeman, who ha* been quite
M lee Anna D. St I neon came laet Wednee111 for sever*! we*-k», is still confined to Tlar from Oaatlne where eh* baa been
her bed. The pleurisy attack seems now
attending lb* normal achool. She goea to
to have merged into a painful ca*e of Stonlngton
Dec. s, to teach the wluter
sciatic*.
term.
C.
Dec. t.
Union Thanksgiving services were he’d

Thursday morning at the Congregational
chnrcb Rev. Barry Hill preaching an excellent sermon. Rev. Messrs. Walker and
Emery »**i*ting in the service.

ROtvfOC I

Capt. Willard Slaplae and wlf* left Mon- In earl? womanbo <1
day. They will go tn tbe three-maeler Wnrmell. After a few

all ftaberemn.

are

erhool did not arrive In
begin with lbe other schools

to

Monday.

week with hit

Week.
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I

hnlldlnge

Atlantic

the
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Morgan, Mlaeee Kate and

Mlm Mabel

u.

V
Otl*» Coobdg* re«nww her MHboOl
>o tbe Cnee <11 trlrt to day.
Mr*. Co rtf* end daughter r»centty -pent
repatrad.
fa fee day* in E >dington, el* nog Mr*.
C'herlea Stock bridge la baring no r I
I I'ortla'a mother.
bout opoa bta bon**
Hteft*,
j Job Kina and h‘>+ ***ter, M
ft*r Hath r
«h<> ©ae» been employed at
will
board
at
Small
and
Dr.
Capt
family
rfodnt tbe >ct*OB hare returned h«m*.
John 8. Staple*' oaring tbe winter.
Hchool In thl* wrctwi be iw»tfcu "*o n
Alenb Mayo, a freebman at Orthy, la in* with Mi** Hera
t’oggin- ** te-rber.
Ttatltog bla parent*. Bar and Mr* Old-on Tbe free hub echnol • »<! begin t » moe
m* under the in*« root too of Clareocu L
Mayo.
Jordan, a Bite* atudent.
Dr. Small carried Mr*. William Burn* to
Tbe mar-nd peopl* far u* bed tbe pro
the Muloa general boapltal Wadnaaday for ; g*amme it UUN*iar gra te »a*t Tae**day
meat.
treat
evening, and d*tnon»natrd tbe fact that
•nrglcal
»be
there la much latent talent im n
Capt. Emery Joyce re building an add
f thee* and mother* of our town. Origtlon opon what wee formerly tbe ball, to inal earnya, poem# and aong*. be*Ida* pan
tomtmea
reading*, conundrum*, etc.
be need aa a boat bona*.
made up a programme *bW» *«i much
Alfred Staple* left for Rockland Wed- superior to that foroi-bed by tbe “girl#
He waa and bora” tbe preetou* week, and tbe latnesday to bay a epaa of bore**.
ter die alon of tbe gran«e will cheerfully
accompanied by bla wit*.
furnUh tbe treat to-morrow eeeutng.
By unavoidable can*** lb* teacher In

for eevernl week*.

and otbnM In the town

*

-«#***

I

Capt. Henry Trnndy and wife, of Sootbwaet Harbor, made a elalt to < belr children

from

Ml

Fred,

Reuben Stuart and

*»

8.

Alfred Joyce te haring ht*

The Heat Surry Sunday achool la plan
for a C brletmaa tree and concert.
ta

ifpm*,

4Ut-**n'»' '*•»***

...

Iltaana.

Stlnaon t« tea, king at Kden.
laat week with

Mr*. Oecar Foeter. of Tbomaeton,
Tl.il Ing her alater, Mra. Char ea Stone.

(orxTv xi'.w's.

e* j ->».1
repaid for

All

w*ll

war*

L_

nlng

returned

has

pepra

Mr,. Chart** Stone.

Capt.

Friday evening

I-boo!hour*

good taagb, and
«o*ag.
Den.

Nancy Beilatty apent

Mm.

•ipelat
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Mr*. Sophia Hutching*, on* of onr aged
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J, of Bangor, who baa vpent Iba

Judge boaau,

Iba

at

returned

week.

rldgee and wife epent Tbenketarsentvtlle, the gueete of J. W.
I wife.
terteborn, of Hwanvllle, la
In
few daye, Ibe gueat of O. L.
he "Lookout".

a

Judge and daughter Allcu
■ to Concord,
Mane., to epeud
ir wltb Cburle Judge,
lean

Kergutuon, a retired mtaeloaIndia, lectured Monday and
nigbte la tba Baptist church.
r.

Flye,

wbo bee been occupying
bouee. hae moved ble fernIbeir home at Flye’e Point.

Iter’e
o

W. Butler, wbo bat epeot tbe
Prospect llerbor, returned home
November M. Mr. Natter will
e few day*.
J. McDonnell returned lent
bee
iy from Beth, where the
nng bar butbend, wbo le exrre.

I'xrFrmkk.

of Mr.

*--»«» arrived at tbe borne

U. L KlcbenU Nov. 12.
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MtseOcta Ilamor

I nad eleven ol
Saturday afternoon
honor ol bar eleventh birthday.
an tart a

bar tiltla If land* Usl
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Htcbardaon
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mo rad

wila

bev*
tbair

Mr.

Ktcbardson

baa sold

K. Higgins, who baa

life house to Prank
moved

and

to rtomeavtli* to lira wltb

WUHans.

•on

in.

Fred Gonya and wifa and Infant eon,
wbo

bare

Mopping

been

Gonya’a parent*

wltb

Mrs.

lb*

p«*i month, lease
where they
to-day for Palm Beech, Fla
will spend tba winter.

Washington league B.

1. L M. bad an
pie aoetabla last Friday evening under tbe management of
tbe teacher. Mm Man*field.
It was a
successful affair and a neat sum was realeotertaiomeut and

ised.
E.
Ilamor and Alton
Boutbwsat Harbor, were married el t o* bom* ol tbe bride's parents,
Mr. and Mre. El well Ilamor, lest WtdTheir many friends
needay even tog.
MIm

Linn!*

Trundy,

ol

extend tbair beat wishes.

Uec.
tsfts

M.

L_
I.SMUIU.

Miaa Natalia Ha 11* bury, of Fils worth, is
visiting b«r grandparents bare.

begin in town to-day.
Hubert* 1# teaching here.

Schools
Aoola

Miaa Kuo tee

Coggloa

Mui

baa returned borne

for two week** vacation from Caaltne.
Mrs. Wellington Her hour and daughter
Barth*, of Bar Harbor, spent several day*
last waafc with her mother. Mr*. E. V.

Young.
Mrs. L A. Austin haa closed her house
—
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iiauiu.m
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bar
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Mr*. W. C.

daughter,

Wear Treweet.
Beet rice I.nnl,

Jr.,

war*

Julia Clark and Will

flatting

ratal If a*

at

Manual laat weak.

BnllJ Norwood, who

bae beau a great
lor tbe past year, lali Monday for
Ik* hospital In Portland.

suBerer

<4ulta

a

number ol yoaog folks left bar*

Ihl* weak to altaod school at Huckaport.
Among them war* Kaf. A. P. Thompson,
Arthur KumUl, Cbarlaa Heed and Edith
Kant 111.

I

Schooner "L M. Kalon", Capl. Frank
from Kockland, wber* h*
has
been
salting lobsters. Bcboouer
“Orison”, Cept W. H. Hannah, baa
arrlfad
Irom
Bar Harbor. Bcboouar
"Lucy Elisabeth”, Cap! Thome* Klch,

Baton, arrlfad

bee arrived with
dec. 1.
•

a

load ol wood,
THELMA.

Island

Irving tiroes la making good progress on
bis bouse, and will probably occupy It tbe
coming winter.
M. V. Bsbbldge, who ha* been In Bangor
buying lumber and hardware, returned
home

on

steamer

The last ol

f**'
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rTTfLlence
ft"1potltirel
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™*'*r?*? .for, f»veral

adjourned

.lo*
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Thar* will ba a drama to tbraaaeia pre**ntad by tbv Modern
Woodmen In
Lamoille grange ball, dec. 10, entitled “A
Ullded Youth”. II etormy the iollowtng
Friday arenlng.
doe, 1.
Y.

Clark,

“2»
lKhfn.,h'?
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Mviatll*

being built

»*

s

0*

bouse ol

.f#

*

verted from th* Intention with whit ti
need dr pausing a rilll providing :or a ;;e
they »*r*
enacted as to permit the acquisition of large
«r*l staff and for the reorgan Ixatb a of
area* of the
the supply departments on the Hues of the
public domain for other than actual
fQmiin*ted from p*g* 9 t
rattler* and the conar<|u>nt prevention of settlebill proposed by ths secretary of war last
arer**.
Moreover, the approaching exhaustion of
When tne young officers enter the
year
th* public range* haa of late led to n*M$t dlsarm/
from West Paint, they probably
,,f >nr«ion tram
aa to the beat manner of using th«*: pub•(and above their compeer* In any other
opaaiou
i> fly or
Kvery effort should be nr lands In the wntf which are rentable
»tihln It* own border* military service
only-for * raxing The sound and steady developmade by training, by reward of merit, by
J“*1 obllfwllon* to
!he wca*
the building up
upon
Into
their
and
careers
Scrutiny
depends
capacity,
‘* 'lon-'
<"*n
of homes therein.
Much of onr prosperity s« *
to keep them of the same high relative
ase.trwd that, be they strong '>‘-r
or weak
nation has been due to the operation of die homenothin* to A«d from ouieidi excellence throughout their ecar.-r*
■trad law. On the other hand, we should recogThe measure providing f<
the reorganMore anil more the Inrrewnise the fact that in the grating region the man
end compieeltr of isation of the militia system and for sewho corresponds to the homesteader may be uncuring the highest efficiency In the nationand economic rel»able to settle permanently If only allowed to use
al guard, which has already passed the
oon* render U tnoembent on
ell rivlll*ed
the aame amount of pasture land that hit brother,
bouse, should receive prompt attention
,n*to< un ,h' ev
the homeateader. if allowed to use of arable land,
and action. It is of great Importance that
one hundred and aixty acre* of fairly rich and
During the fall of l»l a communication tne relation of tne national guard to tne well watered toil or
a much smaller amount of
militia and volunteer forcea of the United
*° the arc-rotary of state States
land may keep a family In plenty, whereirrigated
should be defined and that In place
asking
whether
permission
would
be of
as no one could get a living from |0O acre* of
present obsolete laws a practical
by the president to a wriwrttlon andour
dry paature land capable of supporting at the
efficient system should be adopted.
lay a cable from a point on the Calioutside only on# head of rattle to every tea acre*.
(Toytalon should be made to enable the
fornia cooat to the
Philippine island* by secretary of war to keep cavalry and ar- In the past great tract* of the public domain
way of HawsII
A statement of oondlhave been fenced In by person* haring no title
horses
worn
out
In
tillery
long
tiona or terms upon which auch
perform- tnervto. tn di.ect defiance
of tfco law tormooing
Such horses fetch but a
tion would undertake to lay and corpora- ance of duty.
th* maintenance or const ruction of any such unoperate trifle when sold, and rather than turn
a cable waa volunteered.
lawful incioeure of fsablk land.
For various
them
out to the misery awaiting them
Inasmuch aa the congree* was shortly to
reavona there baa been little interference v,th
when thus disposed of It would be better
convene and Pacific cable
legislation had to employ them at light work around the such inclosvirea in the past, but ample notire has
been the subject of consideration
now
been
given the trespassers, and all the reby the posts and when necessary to put them
source* at th* command of the government will
years. It seemed to
to death.
hereafter be used to put a atop to such trespassing.
*ri,on «P<m the applica- painlessly
For the first time In our history naval
tion until the congree* had first an
In view of the capital importance of these matoppormaneuvers on a large scale are being held
ter* 1 command them to the earnest considers non
congreew
under (he Immediate command of the adwithout taking any action,
the congress, and if the rufurreaa finds diffiof
the
leaving
miral of the navy. Constantly Increasing
*n exactly the seme condition In
culty tn dealing with them from Tack of thorough
attention Is being paid to the gunnery of
Which It stood when the congress conof the subject I rwvmiwfad that proknowledge
the navy, but It Is yet far from what It
vsitd.
vision be made for a commission of experts ap.*should he
I earnestly urge that the inrially to investigate and report upon th* com“PP^brs that the Comraercrease asked for by the secretary of the
CUI Pacific Cable company had promptly
plicated questions involved.
navy in the appropriation for Improving
I especially urge upon th* congress th* need of
proceeded with preparations for laying Us the
be granted
In battle
wise legislation for Alaska.
It I* not to our
oabl
It also made application to the the marksmanship
shots that count are the shots
only
credit aa a nation that Alaska, which ha* been
president for ncreaa to and us* of sound
that hit
It Is necessary to provide ample
our* for thirty flv« years, should atUl have aa poor
Inga taken by the t'mted States steamship funds for practice with the great
guns In
a system of laws aa is th* case
No country haa
Nero for the purpose of
discovering a time of peace. These funds must provide * more valuable poaarwuon in mineral wealth, in
route for a transpacific cable.
not only for the purchase of projectiles,
furs, forests and also in land available
fisheries,
that
company urging
with acres* to
but for allowances for prises to encourfor certain kinds of farming and stock growing.
these soundings it could
complete its cable
the gun crews, and especially the gun
It ia a territory of great am and varied remuch sooner than If It were required to age
pointers, and for perfecting an Intelligent
sources, well fitted to support a large permanent
take soundings upon Its own account
system under which alone It Is possible to
Alaska needs a good land law and
population.
Pending consideration of this subject it get good
such provisions for homesteads ami pre-emption*
practice.
appeared Important and desirable to atThere should tie no halt In ths work of
aa
will encourage permanent settlement.
We
tact) certain conditions to the permission building
ahould shape legislation with a view not to the
up the navy, providing every
to examine and use the soundings If It « year additional
fighting craft. We are a exploiting ami abandoning of the territory. Lot
Should he granted
very rich country, vast In extent of territo the building up of home* therein.
Th* land
In consequence of this solicitation of the 1
tory and great In population, a country,
law* should be liberal in type, so aa to hold out
cable company certain conditions were
moreover, which has an army diminutive
inducement* to the actual aettler whom w# most
formulated, upon which the president waa Indeed when compared with
that of any desire to »ee take possession of the country. The
willing to allow access to these sound- other first class power. We have deliber- forests of Alaska should be protected,
and, aa a
ings ami to consent to the landing and
ately made our own certain foreign poll- secondary but atill important matter, the game
laying of the cable, subject to any altera- cles which demand the possession of
a
also, and at the aame time It is imperative that
tions or additions thereto imposed by the
first class navy. The Isthmian canal will
the settler# should be allowed to cut timber, uncungrew*
This was deemed proper, espegreatly increase the efficiency of our navy j der proper regulation*, for their own use. Laws
cially as It waa clear that a cable con- I if the navy Is of sufficient
ahould he enacted to protect the Alaskan salmon
slxe. but if we
election of some kind with China, a forhave an Inadequate navy then the build- i fisheries against the greed which would destroy
etgn country, was a part of the company’s
Ing of the canal would be merely giving a j them. They ahould be preserved as a permanent
This course was. moreover. In acplan
hostage to any power of superior strength,
induetry and food supply. Their management
cordance with a Une of precedents. IncludThe Monroe doctrine should he treated ns
•ml control should be turned over to the commining Prreident Grant s action in the case
Alaska sfiould have a
the cardinal feature of American foreign ; «lon of flah and ftaherie*.
of the first French cable, explained to the
but It would be worae than Idle j
policy,
In
his annual message of Deto assert It unless we Intended to back it
congress
cember. IS73. and the Instance occurring
up. ami li can be backed up only by a
Investigate iu needs on the ground.
In 1173 of the second French cable from
In de»ltng with the Indian* our aim should be
thoroughly good navy. A good navy la
Brest to gt
their ultimate shanrptlm into the bodjr of our
1’lcrre
with a branch to
not a provocative of war.
It la the aurest
Cape Cod.
people, but In many cases this absorption must
guaranty of peace.
and should be very alow. In portions of the InThe#® rendition* prescribed, among othEach Individual unit of our navy should
dian Tierrltory the mixture of blood has acme on
be the moat efficient of Its kind aa regards
VUIUIUVI
at the ujd
time with progress In wealth and
both materia! and personnel that la to be
cial messages and that
the company
education, *o that there are Dlenty of men with
found In the world.
should construct a Una from the I’hlllpI call your special
attention to the need of providing for the
varying degree* of purity of Indian blood who
pine I atari da to Chino, there being at pres
ent. »* la wall known, a British line from
Bert OHS trouble are absolutely indistinguishable in point of social,
manning of the ships.
political and economic ability from their white
threatens us If we cannot do better than
Manila to Hongkong.
associates.
There are other tribes which have aa
we are now doing aa regards securing the
The representatives of the cable compayet made no perceptible advance toward euch
services of a sufficient number of the highthree
'-ondiUona
ny kept
long under con- est
To try to force such tribe* too fast la
equality.
of
of
sea
mechanics.
sailormen.
type
sideration. continuing In the meantime to
to prevent their going forward at all.
Moreover,
The veteran seamen of our wurshtp* are
prepare for laying the cable. They have
the tribes Uva under widely different conditions.
of na high a type as can be found In any
however, at length acceded t« them, and
Where a tribe has made considerable advance and
which
the
rides
waters
of
the
world
navy
an all American line between our I*aciAc
on fertile farming noil it is passible to allot
They are unsurpassed In daring. In reso- live* member*
roast and the Chinese empire by way of
the
land* in severalty much aa i* the
lution. in readiness. In thorough knowlHonolulu and the Philippine Islands Is
There are other tribe*
cane with whits settler*.
evof
their
deserve
edge
profession
They
thus provided for and Is expected within
a
mure*
On the
where
such
is not desirable.
ery consideration tliat can be shown them
a few months to be ready for business
arid prairie lands the effort should be to induce
But
there
are not enough of them
It
Is
the
conditions
Is
on* reserving
Among
the Indians to lead pastoral rather than agriculno more possible to Improvise a crew than
the power of the congrmna to modify nr retural lives ami to permit them to aettle in vilIt Is possible to Improvise a warship. To
A copy of the
peal any or All of them
* rather than to force them into isolation,
build the finest ship, with the deadliest
conditions is herewith transmitted
ic large
Indian schools situated remote from
and
to send It afloat with a raw
battery,
Of Porto Klco it Is only necessary to say
Indian reservation do a special and peculiar
any
crew, no matter how brave they were Inthat the prosperity of the Island and the
of great importance; but, excellent though
dividually. would be to Insure disaster If a work
wisdom with which It haa t»#*n governed
these are, an immense amount of additional work
foe of average capacity were encountered
have been such as to make It serve as an
must
be
done on the reservation* themselves
Neither ships nor men can be Improvised
exempt* of all that is best in Insular ad- when war
among the old, and. above all, among the young
has begun
ministration
Indians.
We need a thousand additional officers
'Hie first snd most important step toward the
On July 4 last, on the one hundred and
In order to properly man the ships now
of the Indian is to teach him to e«rn
twenty sixth anniversary of the declaraprovided for and under construction. The ahctorptiou
his living, vet it is not necessarily to be assumed
tion of our Independence, pence and amclastM-s at the naval school at Annapolis
that in each community all Indians must become
nesty were promulgated in the Philippine
be
At
the
same
should
greatly enlarged.
either tiller* of the noil or Hock rawer*. Their
Islands
Horn* trouble has since from
time that we thus add the officers where
Industries may properly be diversified, and those
time to time threatened with th'* M»ham
we need them, we should facilitate the rewho show special desire or adaptability for indusm«Un Morns, but with the late insurrectirement of those at the head of the Hat
trial or even commercial pursuit* should be enthe
war
has
entirely
tionary Filipinos
whose usefulness has become Impaired.
couraged *<■• far as practicable to follow out each
ceased
Civil government has now been
Promotion must be fostered If the service
his own bent.
Introduced.
Not only doc* •*neh Filipino
Is to be kept efficient
Every effort should be made to develop the Inenjoy such rights to life liberty and the
The lamentable scarcity of officers and
dian along the line* of natural aptitude and to
of happiness as he has never bethe large number of recruits and of unpursuit
encourage the existing native industries peculiar
fore known during the recorded history of
skilled men necessarily put aboard the
to certain tribe*, such a* the various kinds of
tb* Islands, but the people, taken n* a
new vessels as they have been commisbasket weaving, canoe building, writh work and
whole, now enjoy a measure of self govsioned has thrown upon our officers, and
blanket work.
Above all. the Indian boys and
ernment greater than that granted to any
the
lieutenants
and
on
Junior
especially
should l* given confident »ommand of colother orientals by any foreign power and
unusual labor and fatigue and has
grades,
and
should ordinarily t* prepared
oquial
English
greater than that enjoyed by any oilier
gravely strained their powers of endur- for a vigorous struggle with the conditions under
orientals under their own governments
ance
Nor Is there sign of any Immediate
which tneir people live rather than for ImmediW* have not
nave the J»|
i«salone
letup In this strain It must continue for ate absorption into some more highly developed
of
some time longer until more officers are
gone too far In granting these rights
liberty and self government, but we hrv* graduated from Annapolis and until the community.
The officials who represent the government in
certainly gon# to the limit thnt In the in- recruits become trained and skillful In
dealing with the Indians work under hard conditerests of the Philippine people themselves
their duties. In these difficulties Incident
tions and also under conditions which render it
it was wise or Just to go
To hurry matthe
war
fleet
of
our
the
Upon
development
verv
difficult to detect
easy to do wrong and
ters. to go faster than we ar* now going,
conduct of all our officers has been credwrong.
Consequently they should be amply paid
would entail calamity on the people of
ltable to the service, and the lieutenants
and on the other hand a paron the one band,
th* Islands
No policy ever entered Into
and Junior grades In particular have disHtandard
of
conduct
should be deticularly high
by th* American people ha* vindicated ftplayed an ability ana a steadfast cheer- manded from them, and where misconduct can be
oelf in more signal manner than the poll
fuln*«w whi* h entitle them to the ungrudging proved the punishment should be excinpiary.
The tricy of holding th# Philippines
thank* of all who mlise the disheartening trial* !
In no department of governmental work in reumph of our arms above all the triumph and fatigues to which they are of necessity aub- cent year* ha* there been greater iu«m than
of our laws and principle*, has come soonin that of giving scientific aid to the farming
Jected.
Too
er than w* had any right to expect.
There la not a cloud on the horizon at present * population, thereby showing them how most effi
much prwJw* cannot be given to th# army
There seams not the alight eat chance of trouble
ciently to help themselves. There is no need of
for what It haa done In the Philippines,
with a foreign power. We newt earnestly hop*
initiating upon its importance, for the welfare of
both tn warfare and fr in an administrathat Una Mate of thing* may continue, and the
the
the fsrmer is fundamentally
necessary to
tive standpoint. In preparing th* way for
for
a
is
to
irwure
it*
continuance
to
provide
welfare of the republic a* a whole. In addition
way
besimilar
credit
and
efvt! government,
to such work as quarantine against animal and
thoroughly efficient navy The refusal to mam
long* to th# civil authorities for the way tain such a na%> would invite trouble, and if vegetable
plague*, and warring against them when
tn which they have planted tU* *-ed* of
trouble esme would insure disaster. Fatuous self
here introduced, much efficient help ha* been renself government In the ground thus made
complacency or vanity or •hortaightednc-M in r** j dered to the tanner b> the introduction of new
The courage, the unreedy for them
fb*mg to prepare fur danger is both foolish and
plant* specially fitted for cultivation under the
fit c- h;ng endurance, the high soldierly effiwicked tr» auen a ration a* ours, and pa.'t expert- peculiar condition* existing in different portions
set* ha* *hown that Mich fatuity in refuting to ! of the country
New cereal* have been established
ciency and th* general kind heartednesa
and humanity .»f our troops have been
recognu* or prepare for any crisi* in advance tv j in the sruuand west.
For instance, the practistrikingly ronMTMited There n«»w remain usually succeeded by a mad panic of hysterical cability of producing the be»t type* of macaroni
Al;
In
the
Islands
baa
arrived.
i?>.-<»
the
crisi*
fear
once
troops
actually
wheat* in regions of an annual rainfall of only
only some
The striking increase in the revenue* of the
told, over 1<»V OP* have b*-en sent there. Of
ten inches <>r thereabout lias been conclusively
there have b«**n Individual Incourw
pogutfkc deportment el
demonstrated. Through the introduction of new
of <*ir people and tii** Increasing activity of the
stances of wrongdoing among them. They
rites in Louuuana and Texas the production of
bud new of th« country.
warred under fearful difficulties of clirice in this country has Issen made to about equal
The receipts of the iH*rt»»fBce department for
mate and surroundings, and ’ind**r the
In the southwest the posaiuilthe home demand
.._U_
strain of »h# t«rrlW« provocations which
over
of
$10,216.863.#7
$12I.8*«.&47 20. an im-reane
(temonatrated; in the north many new ft rage
toe preceding )«ar, the largest increase known in
occasional Instances of cruel retailfttlon
crops have Insen introduced, while In the ea«t it
the history of tlie postal service. The magnitude
occurrwl
has lieen shown tl t mum* of our choicest fruits
Every effort has been mail# to
of thia uMTfOr wtll beat appear from the fact
in such a way as to
can be at
red ami,
prevent such cruelties, and finally these
f-4
that the entire postal receipt# for the year ltoid
find a profitable market abroad.
efforts have been completely successful.
1 again rccmui.nmci to li.e favorable considers
Every effort has also Wn made to de- amounted to but $8,518,067.
in
no
the
service
ia
free
After
Rural
longer
delivery
tlon of the congress the plana r»f the Smithsonian
tect and punish the wrxmxdoera.
institution fer making the inuarum under its
experimental atagr. it ha* become a fixed poliev.
making ail allowance for these misdeeds
The result* following ita introduction have fully
U remains true that few indeed have beam
charge worthy of the nation and lor pi everting
in
the
the
has
been
oongr>m
appropriations
large
at the national capital not on'y r«-ccr.!a of the
justified
the Instance* In which war
The
made for its establishment ami extension.
sent Ivanishing races of men. but of the animats uf this
waged by a civilised power against
in
con tine ni
which, list the buffalo, mil soon becivilised or barbarous forces where there av.-rage yearly increase in postoffo* receipt*
about 2 per
the rural districts of the country
come extinct uul-w specimens from which their
has been so little wrongdoing by the vU
to
We are now able, by actual results,
cent.
On the
may be renewed aie sought in
representatives
tors as In the Philippine Islands
show that where rural free delivery service has
their native regions and maintained there In
other hand, the amount of difficult, imporbeen established to such aa extent aa to enable
safety.
tant and beneficent work which has been
baa
the
increase
us to make
yearly
comparison*
The District of < olumbi a ia the only part of
done Is well nigh incalculable.
been upward of id per cent.
in which tlie national government
our territory
Taking the work of the army and the
On Nov
1, 1W2. 11,000 rural free delivery
exercises local or monlcipal functions and wh'-re
civil authorities together, it may be quesin operation,
been
established
and
were
routes
had
in consequence the government has a free hand
tioned whether anywhere else In mini era
covering about one third of the territory of the
in reference to certain types of social and ecotimes the world has seen a better esamUnited Stages available for rural free delivery
nomic legislation which must be essentially local
of reAi constructive statesmanship
There are now awaiting the action of
service.
The government
ar municipal in their character.
an our people have given In the Philipths department petitions and applications for ths
should ere to it. for Instance, that the hygienic
High praise should also be establishment
pine Islands
Tbit
of 10.7*8 additional route*.
and sanitary legislation affectine Washington ia
In the aggregate
given those Filipinos
want which ths establish
■how*
coir lastly the
of a high character.
The evils of alum dwelling*,
numerous- who have accepted the
vary
ment of the service has met and ths need of fur
whether in the shape of crowded and congested
new condition# and Joined with our repreIt t*
tber extending It as rapidly aa possible.
tenement house districts or of the back alley
sentative# to work with hearty good will
both by the financial results and by the
justified
type, should never be permitted to now up in
for the welfare cf the l*k<nda
ileal benefit* to our rural population; It
'Hie city should l>e a model in every
Washington
The army has been reduced to the minitbs men who livs on ths soil into dose
ga
The
small
for
reap ret (or all the cities of the country.
It is very
mum allowed by law
relation* with the active business world, it keep*
charitable and correctional system* of the Disthe six« of the nation end most certainly
is
the
it
with
touch
markets;
in
the farmer
daily
trict should receive consideration at the bands of
of
effithe
at
point
be
highest
Should
kept
a
potential educational fores; it enhance* the the c-onare** to the eud tliat they may embody
ciency- The senior officers are given scant
value of farm property, makes farm life far
the results of the most advanced litcught in tht-ae
chance under ordinary conditions to expleasanter and less isolated, and will do much to field* Moreover, while Washington is not a great
their
with
commensurate
commands
ercise
check the undesirable current from country to
Industrial
city, there ia some industrialism nere,
fit
would
rank under circumstsinces which
01
and our labor legislation, while it would not lie
them to do their duty in time of actual
ft ia to be hoped that the congTraa will make
in itsrlf. might be made a model for
Important
our
army
of
maneuvering
of
ths
coounuance
A system
war
liberal appropriations for the
We should pa**, for Inthe rest of the nation
in bodies of some little else has been beservice already established and for ita further ex
stance, a wise employer’s liability act for the Distension.
gun and should be steadily continued
trict of Columbia, and we need nek an act in
to
exts
folly
it
have
b*en
maneuvers
such
of
Without
more importance
Few subjects
Railroad companh-a in the Disour navy yards.
pect that In the event of hostilities wltn taken up by lh* congee#* in parent year# than trict ought to be required by law to block th*-ir
the inauguration of the ayst'ia of nationally aided
any serious foe even a small army corps
frog*.
our
Both
the
far
to
of
west.
and
»**
advantage
for
the
handled
could
region*
irrigation
TW safety appliance law. for the better pro!%>w
A good beginning thereiu lias been made.
officers and enlisted men are such that
tection of the live* end limbs of railway emNo
that this policy of national irrigation has been
we can take hearty pride in them.
ployees. which wa* pAJhcd in ItttW, went into full
the
But
foreat
and
scientific
be
found
of
can
need
material
the
thorough
better
adopted
It lias resulted in averteffect on Aug. 1. 1901.
will grow mors rapidly than ever
must be thoroughly trained, both as IndiKxprrtenee show*,
ing thousands of i»*ua!tie*.
The marksmanroughout the public land stale*,
viduals and In the mass
however, the necessity id additional legislation
the
atfor
receive
should
be
protec
must
special
the
men
legislation
for this
A bill to
provided
to perfect this law
ship of
provide
lion of the game and ths wild creatures gem-rIn the circumstances of modern
It ia to be
tention
the senate at the last session.
ally on ths forest rsarrve*. The a nselesa daugh- passed
warfare the man must act far more on
hoped that om? auch fm-a»ure may now be enbe
than
which
can
protection
ter
of
Judicious
by
Individual
responsibility
game,
his own
acted into law
reserve*
ever before, and the high individual efft
prrmamntly preserved on our national
There is a growing tendency to provide for tbe
lor the people a* a whole, should bs stopped at |
clency of the unit Is of the utmost impublication of m«*w* of documents for which
the
a serious count against
for
was
instance,
unit
oner.
It
ia,
this
Formerly
portance.
there i* no public demand and for the printing of
to
the
not
**-nac
national
our
permit
regiment
good
preasut
ne<
regiment It ie now not the it
I-arge number*
»wity.
and j which there is no real
la the Indi
practice of butchering of such a stately
even the troop or company;
of volumes are turned out by the government
beautiful creature aa ths elk for ita antler* or |
Every effort must be made
vidua! soldier
pr <•*«*•• for which there ia no Justification
printing
soland
tusk*
to develop every workmanlike
Nothing dv.uld be printed by any of the depart
So far aa they are available for agriculture and
dierly quality in both the officer and the
merits unless it contains something of permanent
to whatever extent they may bs reclaimed under
enlisted man.
value, and the congress could with advantage cut
the
public
national
law,
tbs
irrigation
remaining
down very materially on all the printing which
I urgently call jpur attention to the
lands should be held rigidly for tbs homebuilder,
SO proyide. JThe
H has now beevrne
tbs settler who Uvea on bis toad, and for no uoe
atos.
In their actual use ths desert land law,
A Cold Wave.
and
tbs
commutation
law
ths Umber and atone
The forecast of sudden change* in the clous*
What's In a Name?
of the bome****d tow tote Uf*tt ao per
weather serve* notice tbat a hoarse voice
Everything’* ntbenam when it come*
and a heavy cough may invade the sanct
Can
If you tool HI and need a pill
to Witch Hazel Salve. For pile*. e*zen>a,
tty of health In your own borne.
cut*, burn*, bruine* and all *kln diNSMti
tlou* people have a bottle of One Minute
Why not purchase the be t?
I Hi Witt'* Salve baa no equal.
Tb‘a bac
It cure*
DsWitt’a Early Hi sera
Cough Cu"« always at hand.
A»-e little aurpriaere.
given fine to numerou* worth let** countercough*, cold*, lagrlppe. bronchitis, pneuA**k for DeWlttV— tte genuine
feit*.
TaWe one--they do (be rest.
monia and all throat and lung trouble*.
wiuoi.n A Moors.
Wiuom A Moors.
WI (JOIN A MOOftB.

PRMDENT'S MESSAGE.;

"Clmbrla” tbe 2SU>.

our

summer

visitors, Mrs.

Lawrenee Peterson and daughter Pirate,
left lor Philadelphia Nor. XL They came
last ol May.
The many friends ol Pawls K. Martin
were pained to learn ol tbe sudden death
ol his estimable wile at their borne In
Bomerrlile, Mass. Mr. Martin was once a
resident ol this place.
Noe. 28.
Chirs.
tbe

_

Mot Entirely.
A little
v&feetlgatloa shows test the strong
«*•» of par* cod User oil cannot be entirely
removed without entirely removing the oil
Ton tan tame the oil le Scott's Emulsion. but It
'* not unpleeaanL—ddsS.

....

'ill

«e

K

Kotaction

j

exemmr* coat of government printing la a strong
argument against tha position of thoae who are
Inclined on abstract ground# to advocate tha government's doing any work which can with on*,
priety ba left in private hand*.

legal Notices.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
| fpHE
been duly appointed executrix
X she
ha*

of the last will and testament uf Isa**
ha: been made during the
M. Grant, lale of Ellsworth, in the county
tha merit system of tnak
of Hanc« ek, deceased, and given bonds as the
Ing appointments in the government service. It
law directs.
All persons having demands
should l*a extended by law to tha District of Coagainst the estate of said deceased are delumbia. It i« much to ba desired that our consired to present the same for settlement, and
sular system be established by law on a basis
thereto are requested to make
providing lor appointment and promotion only in ail indebted
payme» t immediately.
consequence of proved fitness
November 4. 1902.
Catrarikk FI Grant.
Through a wise provision of th* congress at its
fast session the white House, which had become
subscriber hereby gives uottc* lUat
disfigured by incongruous additions and changes,
be has been duly appointed adminis1
has now b-en restored to whst it was planned to
trator of the estate of Josephine E. Met'adf*
be by Wa«hington.
In making the restorations
late of Dedham, in the county of Hanthe utmost care has been exercised to come as
cock, dec* ased, and given bonds a» the*
near as powuhle to the early plaits and to supoielaw directs. All persons having demands
nent these
plans by a careful stud/ of such
the estate of said decea^ <1 are desired
buildings as that of the University of Virginia, against
which was built by Jefferson. The White House ! to present the same for settb
it, and alt
indebted thereto are request* » i*> make payis the property of the nation, and so far as is
ment immediately.
Lvnwoo
F. (iu.ua.
compatible with living therein it should lie kept
November 4, 1902.
as It
originally was. for toe same reasons that
we keep Mount Vernon as it originally was.
The
rid HE subscriber Joseph L. Stevens, of Milstately simplicity of its architecture is an exton in the county of Norfolk and < otnX
of the character of the period in which
pression
monwealth of Massachusetts, hereby aivea
It was built and is in accord with the purposes
notice that he has been duly appointed adit was designed to serve. It is a good thing to
ministrator de bonis non of the estate of Doty
preserve such buildings as historic monuments
Little, late of Gamine, in the county of Hanwhich keep aiive our sense of continuity with the
cock, and State of Maine, deceased, and ktiven
nation’s past
bonds
as the law directs, and
being resident
The reports of the severs: executive departwithout the state of Maine has appointed
ments are submitted to the congress with this
George H. Witherle, of said Castlue. his agent
communication.
THEODOR* RuOSEVKLT.
for taid State of Maine. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
Missionary Conference.
and all indebted thereto are requested to
The December miss Ions ry conference make payment
immediately.
Joarph L. Stkvkms.
will be held it the Baptist church la thin
Heptember 10, 1902.

Gratifying

rear

in the

progress

extension

of

rpHE

■

city, Wednesday, Dec. 12.
the programme:

Following la

Arrr.awoo!* sgaaiow

Her W K Witter, Presiding
2 00 Sermon, Theme
Our Apostle
ship; lu Scope and Method,
Rev W H T Bock
2 SO Intercession
2 45
Two ten minute addresses
W het Maine Baptist* ii.»ve Done
o
for Foreign Missions.
Rev K L Olds
6 Whst Maine itapllst* Are Doing
and Ought to do for Foreign
Rev K 9 Drew
Missions,
3 01 Question* and Discussion
3 20 Four five minute addresses on
lloa Cun Mi**ionarv Interest
Be Best Cu'tlvated
n
In the Sabbath Softool,
Rev Davl I Kerr
b Among Young People.
Rev K K Mltcln ll
*
nmng tlur Business Men. Rev G F Sibley
d lathe rayi r Meeting Rev W P Richardson
8xo Questions, Dl-cu»rlun, intercession
KVKMsa SESSION

7

Preaideut CL While, Pr ending
Devotional Service, led‘by Rev S R

rriHE subscriber residing out of the State
X to wit: at No. 78 Hastings St., Boston,
Mass., hereby gives notice that he has been
duly appointed administrator of the estate of
Lemuel E D. Peters, late of Blurhill. in the
and given,
county of Hancock, deceased,
bonds as the laws directs, and that he has appointed John A. Peters, Jr., of Ellsworth. In
the county of Hancock, and State of Maine,
axent for said State of Maine. All persona
haying demand against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re>
quested to make puyment immediately.
OCt. 21. 1902.
IilMUKL W. Pi,TICKS.
AHKKIPr'M MALE.
STATE OP MAINE.
County ox H ancckuc se.—-Nov. 22, a. d. 1902"
this twenty second d«y of Nov* mber
A. D. Ik02, on execution d ,ie*t .Move
ber
loth, A. I), '.02, which issued on i. ju*tgrneut
rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court for the
county of Hancock «fo esahl ar a term thereof
begun snd h»-Id on the second Tuesday of October A. I» 1902 to wit. on the 21th day of October

TAKEN

Belyca

hank, a hanking association existing under the
hanking 1 mu of the United State-, and local*]
Philadelphia In the county ot Philadelphia,,
and State of Pennsylvania against Juba P.
Depression, Inspirations, Con
Thomas, Bessie Thomas Hamilton a d ICdwln
•cciadon—An a|)|H)al,
K. Thomas, all of Phlladelphl t, ui* r* aid for
M" A F Groesbock fourteen thousand and seventy-six dollar* and
Brief Message- on the Home
twenty six cents debt or damage, and twenty.-ideoi me Que-tlon,
seven do lars and eleven cents ost* of suit, and
Mr- M N Wnterbiiry will l>e sold at public auction to the highest bldRev W E Witter. M V dcr at the postofllce in the village of Heal Harbor, town of Mount Desert, Hancock county,.
Maine, on Tuesday, the third*; h day of Decent
(ireatest (iame Ueronl.
her A. D 1*0$,
at
el« ten o'clock In the
Tbfo la the grvMteat
hunting season forenoon, the followlng-d-scribed real estate,,
and all the right, title and Interest, which the
Mi’lne has ever known. All previous rec
said Julia P Thomas, Bessie Thomas Han lltOD
ords are broken.
and Kdwin R Thomas have or iiad In and to the
The total shipments for the season now same on the’tb day of January A. D 19ol, at
k t.nd fifty eight minutes In thw
are
1,161 doer, 164 moose and 39 bears. At nine o'clo*me
time when the same was aliucbech
forenoon,
»♦»•» »«rntrue a veer ago the figures were
on the writ In the same suit, to wit
3,254 deer and 150 moose, showing a gain
First Lot: a certain lot or parcel of land
uID o*
>«i 14 moos*.
1'he total siic
with all buildings tnureon situated In the village
men!a a year ago were 4,002 deer and 176 of Seal Harbor, town of Mount Desert, Hancock,
rnooee, which shown a gain of 102 deer and county. Maine, particularly bounded and described as follows, to wit:
ol 12 moose this year from me eu
I
Beginning ut a spruce tree spotted and stand
firs season of 1901.
on the bunk of the west slum; of Meal
HarIt *• a»f»* to ns-ert that there will he vn lng
bor on southwest line of land now or formerly
deficit in the shipments of there animals of James ( lenten!; tbei.ee north sixteen and
•
Mb lue end of the season.
tie fourth degree*, west but ever) where follow
lng the Clement line thirty-three feet mure or
less to the centre of the county road; thence
To an-mnuMMlAtv those who are partial to
following the centre of said road westerly fifty
more or less, to the northerly
• be use of atomizers lu
production
applying liquids Into roils,
of the easterly line of the Chap* 1 tot, so called,
the nasal passages for catarrhal trouble*, the
being the lot described as conveyed In the deed
proprietors prepare Fly’s Liquid Cream Balm from Rufus R. Thomas to the trustees of the
Price im luding the spraying tube Is 73 cent*. Maine FpDoopal Missionary Society by deed
dated May 24th, 1887. recorded In nook 215, page
Druggists or by mall. The liquid embodies the 898, of the registry of deed* for Hancock ounty
medicinal pro icrilcs of the solid prepare1 Ion. aforesaid ; tin-nee southerly fol'owlng the north
erly production of said easterly line of said
Civ am Balm Is quick y absorlied hy u>e mem
(■bap* 1 lot two rods, more or leas, |o Its northeast
rane and does not dry up the secretions but
corner at the southerly ship of the
county' road;
changes them to a natural and healthy character thence southerly, but everywhere fol'owlng the
Hue or said Chapt-l lot six y teet to Its
easterly
&•>
Y
Warren
N.
Brothers,
Ely
St.,
southeast corner; thence westerly, but everywhere following the southerly
line of said
Chapel lot, one hundred feet to Us southwest
corner at the caster I v side of land of the heiru
M. Griswold; thence
or W
southerly, but
NOTH E or FORECLOSURE.
everywhere following the easterly line of the
land of the heirs of said Griswold, one hundred
'tlfBEKGAS Mary E. Collins, formerly of
amt
five-tenths feet, nmr* o» less, to
twenty-one
?r
Mcningtou, Hancock county, and Mate the
northerly line of another lot of the heirs of
of Maine, hy her mortgage deed, dated the •
said Griswold; thence south eight v five degrees
twenty-first day of Juue, a. d. 1897, and re- fifteen
minutes east, but everywhere fol'owlng
corded in the Hancock registry of deeds, book
the northerly line of said Griswold lurid, one
3an, page 34A, convened to me. the underhundred sixty-five feet, more or less, to Its
signed, a certain lot or parcel of land situated northeasterly
corner; thence south six- egrees
iu
the town of
Stouington, butted and west, out everywhere
following the rasterly
bounded as follows, to wit: Commencing at a
Hue
of
said
Griswold
limit, and the easterly Hue
rock with sn iron bolt in same by the highof <and formerly of Somes arid oth* r* now of E.
way and N. west corner of land of Barbary
V. Douglas fifty-six rods, more or less, to the
Hutchinson; thence southerly by said Hutch
inMOii land to the shore; thence by the shore northwesterly line of a lot of laud conveyed by
John Braev to Gideon P.
odge now owned by
southerly, west* rly and northerly to a rock said Douvhs; thence northeasterK,
but every
ml land formerly owned by Benjamin Barwhere
the
line of said
billowing
northwesterly
bour; thence hy said land easterly and northDouglas lanii, to I iw water mark ot the bay;
erly to the highway road; thence easterly by thence
northeasterly, but everywhere following
said road to place of beginning, containing
one acre, more or less; and
whereas the con- low water murk of the buy to me s«*uihwc llue
dition of said mortgage has been broken. I of land now or formerly of James (lenient;
therefore claim a *<uet '"sure of same because thence nrrtherIt, but ever ywhere following said
lust mentioned line, to tbe holm ot beginning,
ot said breach of condition, and give this nocontaining sight and one half acres more or les
tice for that purpose.
Ella M. Wakken,
the rights of the publ.c in «nd to bo
excepting
Nor 17. 1902
Geo.
M.
Warren,
|
By
aity.
much of the aforesaid county road us Is Included
In the above d scriptlon.
AICIION .walk Or HON UN.
balo lot or pure* 1 above described is the same
described aw conveyed to Rufus k Thomas by
'lirHEREAS. the First National Bank
Ellsworth. Hancock County, Maine, W In fit hi 8- SmalliUge by two certain deeds, one
Vf
date March 8th, 18*1, recorded in book 175 page
a banking corporation duly organized under
be laws of the United states, and having its 292, of said reglstiy c nveylng u portion of said
principal place ot business at Ellsworth, in land, and the other dated October >2th, 18fe&,
recorded In said registry In book 208. page 19,
of fifteen of the mortgage conveying the remainder of said laud uud the
i-eing the hold*
bonds of the Standard Granite t ompany, a na Id C its p« 1 lot
a cerraln lot or parcel of land
8fcc->M> Lot
corporation duly organized under the laws of
the mate of Maine, and having it* place of
tiiuairu at nei.i namor tu me town or Mourn
Ik-aert aforesaid on the northerly side of the
business at Mount Desert, County of Hanlo
cock and State of Maine, o! the par value of county road leading from 8eul Harbor
•500 each, numbered from 1 to 15 inclusive, Norlhea’t Harbor, and purt'cuUrly bounded
and of the total par value of #7,500, in pledge and described as follows, to wit:
lk ginning In the centre of the county road In
for the payment of the overdue and unpaid
notes of said Standard Granite Company, de
the west line of land of A. and .1. Clement;
scribed as follows: One note of #3u00. dated
thence westerly, but everywhere following the
July 27, 1901, signed by the .standard Granite centre of said county road thirty one and oneCo. and endorsed by C. G. FeTguson. C. J.
tourth rods; thei ce north five and one-half de
Hall and Hylvina J. Hall, on four months’ grers weal two rods more or less, to the norther
time, due Nov. 27, 1901; one note dated Sept.
ly hide of aald county road; thence westerly
30, 1901. signed by the Standard Granite Co.. following the northerly Bide of said couuty road
1
and endorsed by C. G. Ferguson, C. J. Hall ten rods to a slake lu due of laud of W. 8.
and Hylvina J. Hall, on four months' time,
Sruallldge, thence north fire and one half dedue JaD. 30, 1902, for #2t00; one note dated gree* east, but everywhere following the easterMarch 12, 1902, for #1.929 89 on four months, ly line of said Smsfildge land, and the easterly
signtd by the Standard Granite Co. and pay- line of land of Wither ILmor. sixteen rod* to a
able to tne order of Campbell St Macomber stake lu line of laud formerly of George W.
and endorsed by Campbell &. Macomber, due
Hracy, the nee south eighty four and one half
May 12, 1902; one note dated March ‘23, 1902. degree* east, but everywhere following lha
for #861 8ft on two months, signed by the
Hracy line, ten rod* to a stake In the original
Standard Granite Co. payable to the order of western line of lot number 80 on the old Peter*
Campbell & Macomber and endoraed by plan of Mount Desert Island; the. ce north lire
Campbell & Macomber, due May 28, 1902, did mimI one hall degrees east but every where folD 1902, give
on the sisth day of September A
lowing the original western line of said lot nun
written notice to tbe pledgeor of said bonds, ier8f, twent y six ano one-half rods,more or lea*,
to wit. to the said Maudard Granite
to laud of Jan.es Ckmeui, thence south ntxty
Company,
that it intended to entorce payment of saiu -even and one-half degrees cast, but every
notes and obligation* bv a safe of said pledged
where tollewlng the southerly Hue of land of
bond*, which said written notice was served
•lame* lenient, and the seuiherly Hi e < f land
on avid
pledgeor. the said Standard Granite of Barab hntety, twenty-nine rods to land of A.
in
band
to
C.G
Fcrguron, sml J. Clement; thence south seveu degrees
Company, by gi ing
Treasurer o said standard Granite Company, w est, but every where following the western
a true copy of said notice on tbe sixth day
of line of said land of A. and J Cl meut three
A
D
the
said
1902,
September
pledgeor, the 1 hundred and thirty three feet, mo e or less, to
Standard Giauite Company, having its place
the point of is-ginning, containing six and one
of business at Mount Desert in our County of lutlf acres, more or less, excepiinu, however,
Hanc<ckand Stale ol Maine, and its place
the rights of the public lu so much of the
of husiuesa being known to said pledgee, and county road aforesaid a* 1* Included within the
Whereas snob written notice, together with limit* of the description above gt\en
the affidavit of service* thereof on said StandThe aforesakl lot or parcel I* the same acard t*ranlte Company was recorded in the quired by Kufus it Thomas by two deeds, one
Clerk’s Office of the city of Ellsworth, Han- trom James Clement, dated March Mb, 1881,
cock Countv, Maine, »<*id city of Ellsworth, recorded In said registry lu book 175. page 288.
leiug the city in which said pledgee, the said snd the other from Samuel J Clcim n dated
First National Hank of Ellsworth, has its < irtolier 5th, 1885, recorded In said registry In
place of business, on the ninth day of Septem- book 201, p'.ge 355.
ber A. D. 1992, at 9 o'clock A. M. in Book 8,
A certain lot or pare 1 of land
Third Lot
Page 398 of said city records, and
situated at Clark'* Point, *o called, at Sou' hwest
Whereas said notes and the money due and
Harbor, lu the town of Tremont, and county
to he paid on said notes above described, and
of Hancock aforesaid, particular‘y bounded
f« r tbe payment of which said bonds were and descillnd as fotl<>we, t*> wit:
pledged, were no* paid in whole or in part,
Beginning at the Intersection «f High street
nor tender thereof made, within sixty days
with Garfi«Id avenue; thence Ml-wing said
in the
atier such notice was so recorded
High street north seventy-three degree* ea*t
Clerk's Office of *aid city of Ellsworth, and seventeen and one-half rods, thence
north
soil remain uDpaid.
twelve degree* west twenty three rods (f» RowNow, therefore, nolice la hereby riven to ing the line of A. G. Murphey’s lot so »*r as »*aUl
whom it may concern that the First National
Murphey’s line extends); thence south seventy
Hank of Ellsworth, Maine, the holder of said three degn e* west ten and six tenth* rods to
Standard Gai field
fifteen mortgage oonds of said
sal.. Gar.ield
avenue; thence
Granite Company in pledge, will sell said avenu*- south five and following
one-hiaH negree* west
pledged bonds at public auction, at tbe bank- twenty five rod* lo the place of beg)u< lug. coning rooms of the First National Hank of
taining two acres, and being the same premise*
• Ellsworth, Maine,
in Ellsworth, Maine, at described a*
conveyed In the. deed from Henry
I three o'clock P. M, on the sixteenth day of H. Clark to Knfu*
it. Thomas, dated Augost
I December. 1902 and apply the proceeds to tbe 9th, i8»«. recorded In said
registry lu book 188,
I satisfaction of said notes and the expenses of page 517.
the notice and sale, and if there should
Joan SrtUNHKT,
remain any surplus the same to he paid to the
Deputy Sheriff.
party entitled thereto on demand.
First Nat'l Bank or Ellsworth,
Henry W. Cushman, Cashier.
for The
Ellaworth, Maine, Nov 14, 1902.
7 45

Addre*s
Chinn. » His a (HINA.
Rev Adam «ir«*esbec*, Ungkung, China
Ad 're-H»Kh»» *«ands, *mella,
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to Arrive

Beginning

Fall

make
showing
out conspicuously *u» a demonstration
of this store's shopping advantage* in
point of thoroughly reliable garments,
in snappy, up-to-date styles at fair

Our assort ment of Waist
advance |

I

calved
tiyl. g

Carpets in Brussels,

la

the

Velvets. Tapestries and Wool
j largest assortment in the city.

daughter*,

a

during

care

PETTICOATS

j
QQ
UOL

wfjj

think there

rlj the

d.y..

During

t’M»

_

rU JnU

three year* I doctored for concumptlon, and tpent
thirteen w eel* In a Pulmonary Sanitarium at Milwaukee.
hut finding my celt gram tag martr, at a la*f retort. I
PPiiWINP
UtiUnlflu
came Went where I wa* hcdfact for many week*, and the
phy tiefan* which my ho-hand called gatt no hope out uM,
But
She cannot poaaftdy live more than a few day*.
thank* to Peruna. I tooled them all. la an Incredibly abort time after I began
t began to mend *Jow ly at Bret, but
to take fh runa the hemorrhage* cropped,
the imprrn rmcnt became more marked, and now / can truthfully cay that

WORSE.

|

___

AT $100

style#

there I* not the illghteci trace of my ofd cotapialnt.
••/ would hate written you a long time ago, but hate purpoaety waited to
tee If the effect w at lading; and In cooclutloa 1 would toy. Ootf biett you and
keep you with u* that you may go on m it b your work of mercy for many year*
to come."—MKS. M. A. CLOSE.
P. S..—••/ am going to if eft friend* In Wlaeouaia who never expected to

|

Drip

]

|

reliability

ace

offering

me

Wla.

Everybody

alhe again,
.W. A. C.

to

pleate forw ard mail

f

*

A4H*t*»-mal

Onmly .Vines,

MAm

«m

page*

please

equalled by

n.

S

'

>a«j.

Hmwu.

Tb* Main* Central bopa* to bava tb*
burned

Tba

t>*#r tala.

What

Vast

Mother
Says About
a

OmmU* ,Vwr*

in

olW

Work

The Free Baptist ladies’ aid society
•ervrd
supper at tbe home of Mra. W. H
Gordon
TuiiiK<(t«tA| wltb a good
attendance.

LAXAKOLA

on
»o

workmen

Wilfrid Gordon and laughter Marcia,
wbo bev* bean ill, are convalescent

Mra. M.

Thanksgiving Day pa seed very quietly
a faw family gatherings being tba
coarse.
thing out of tba usual

b«re,

only

pended,

»m»felnt.

N. Ash, wbo ha* been living In

Portland tbe past year and a half, la vlsltteg relative* bare before gulag to ber
borne la Weal Sullivan to ilva.

the settlement was not
ibere was no holiday tot

§u*
the

there

Tne farm of tbe iate Hath Wrhb was
ao*d taut weak to the broi ber of B v. K
M Hrwitb. wboae parents are to occupy
it. Mr. Bniltb commenced ofwvsttona »<v
having a targe section of tbe field broken
up tuts week.

Friday morning quite

a

large de egatlon

from I be C. F. n sent to Kivtisod
attend a ha« ua#t there, by invitaiiou
(be Hoc k land *B»ara

to
of

Hiving received veer temple »l Laxakela.
Tba residents of this place promptly
Tbe M11 bod lit society served dinner
very mech pleated with it. end have and tapper at tbe vestry Thanksgiving scut a petition to the school cou>rot t*
a bottle lor am baby.
The Laxa- Day. They bad a larga attendauca at foe tbs return of Miss Evelyn Hsskeil to
teach lb* winter term #£ ,»aa x>*. Tbe pela did wonderi lor my hoy in cate el both meets.
bnwel troubles. I bare given up Caitoria
Misses Grace Donnell and Lena B’ala- tition was granted, to the satUfscilou of
a I concerned.
who
have
been
and glee my baby nothing but Uxaksla. and dell,
employed In EllsYour correspondent had the pleasure of
find H cheaper and a great deal better
I worth, have returned borne to apend tbe
was

Crcbased

winter. &-■
Alfred Craig and
Mlaa In** Donnell
cart e from Old Town lo apend Saturday
night and Sunday at Mlaa Donnell’* home
here.

get it from C. H. < H. A. Lawton, cor. Union
aad Furcbaae Sts, New Bedford, Mass.
MIS. CLAIENCE CASWELL.
»
North Dartmouth.
Smith Mills, Mas*.

Mrs. A. C. I'rann has gone to Newburyto visit ber stater, Mra. Adams.
She
will aleo visit friends in Boston and K'tMis* Mattie
tery before returning home
H
keeps bouse for ber durlog ber
absence.

Bebtea eon he pteen Jjisakot*. the prest
Tonic lasarlre, with ee.*ry eohfldeucr.
It
to obenlutely pure, eoutnlnlnp only nature's
tiolcesi
herbs: Its setlnn is p.-ntle. not
ralnful, and its tsste Is pleasuul sud spree*

port

a bln.

9m eon at I p*r ten.
simple fevers, fsee
‘notches and little hnby IDs. I*axakola ts
•
ivnttaabie 1'oiublnea n UvsTlee and tonic.
Tse# modletnee at one price- 115 and 30

P. A. Patten and wife ware here from
East Sullivan last week, selling their farm
and building*
All are sorry to lose *ucb
congenial neighbors.
Lloyd Biatadeii returned to school In
Buckvport Dec. 1. Mlas Vivien ttcammon
returned wltb bim for ber flr»t term.
lent Saturday Mra.
Alfred
Sargent
• uffrred a severe shock, but at tbe
present
writing abe la improving, and la able to
ai» op.
Dec.
S.

cols.

drnpplsts, or free sample of TUB
LAXAKOLA CO., 43 Vesey St.. Sew TorX.
1
a;:

Appetite Gone?:
t

or S%i*

C.
14

,1

by

A.

PARCH ER,

MAIN sMTREKT.

2._

H.I.AWoKTH, ML

Franklin

Romi.

G. L. Jov wbo baa been Hi la

now

to go out of doors.
Mr*. A. E Tracy, wbo baa been
III, la coovaieseenl.
Watson Joy, of
week on business.

Sullivan,

was

abla

aarlouely
hire lav?

EfBe McParland la tbe guest of be'
• later, Mrs. Lena Stewart, for a few week*.
Mra. Martha Marshall, wbo baa bean In
Bar Harbor with ber daughters for tbe
‘eat mouth, baa returned and ta visiting
ber son. John Marshall and family.
Dec.
Mlaa

L_G.

Marlber*.
Mrs. Abbie
ton.

|

For 30 Tears

a

Mainstay

Wauacs Staples, cf Biddeford. Maine
writes as to the

Trw “LF." Atwoods Bittirs
"I would say of this remedy, we have
•sued It for 30 years In our family. My
wife has used It since childhood for ln:!ge«#on. heart burn and bilious trouMss
We find It good at all seasons.

Bowden hi visiting in Tren-

Agnes Cloeeon, of KUewortb, la !
visiting her aunt. Mrs. Woodbury BowMies

den.
Mlaa Inc* Pord, wbo bae been
at*bool at Caetine, la at home to
vacation.
Dec. 1.

attending

apend

ber

A**.

attending

a

W. A. Walker, proprietor of the Acadian
house, is having plana drawn f< r an addition of.thirty rooms, with private bathe,
for hie hotel.
_

party

at

tba

Ocean

View at htoningtoo ou Tbanksgvlng Day.
To* of bar guests were Cant, and Mra
Fred Weed. Mr. and Mra. riortan Brnaii
and children, Mr. and Mra. Henry Ate?
and son,Mra F.lien Brown, of Viiislbaven,
Mra. Tapiey and Frank 8
A
Warren.
Mra
very *« j tjahle day «a< spent.
Weai's Uiiu-u* parrot **N#tl" ed erf a toed
tba company wlib many ‘•eult" sayings
Dec 1
Eoo.
I

-«*

Ut.

Ml-a Ve>rra

Tbtmpson,

of

Maehiaa,

!a

visiting bar cousin, Mies Della Vcatt*.

Miss Fannie H. Hinckley hat gone to
•pend the winter with friends In Bangor
and U4»ahory.
Wallace

Hinckley

returned

to Caatine

Bunday.
The fall
Nov. 2d

term

of the academy clo-»d
winter term will begin

Tbe
December 8.
Tbe Ash aud game aaeoclatt>n hat a
shooting match Thanksgiving afternoon
Frliea were awarded to tbe following:
MiJUt.
Max Hinckley .....17ft yds
frsl Hardee....... .|c* yds

within
an

a

month.

improve-

tbe old to mauy way*.

>

•
vraa created In laying out tbe new «h
drt«e«tKiui litiinK* Tfim **•*• *u«e»e* a
0
e *»t agai»»*t tt»a town for damage* of
1 be new abort drive, a* it la called,
• eb
opening up a section hitherto ctcweO iw
summer residents, waa bulit tbta year •<
He request of prominent cottage owner*.
E tty (and owner, except two, gave tbe
r rill of way, feeling that it waa a benefit
t tbe r property. Toe qawlioa of d«m►.*
** ttm«t«d
nge t«> itr lewd «•**«
at three fourth* of an acre, waa snowed
a
***%i
.»«*or»abi«
tbe
town
at
f.ir
by
• mount, hut a* tbe value bad evident :y
Increeaed In the wlimtiloo of the ow» rw,
t1. wa» drrmnl insufficient, and the n. tier
1* in tbe band* of attorney*.
a*»M«w

Rnwaemi*

Tbe schooner
for lalee» oro.

••

Valid*!!*” la loading log*

gees.
James Muetel
Fur eat snot..

.....f
.....

Wtills A. Goodwin and Georgia V Med
docks were married Nov. 28 at ITS Wm
Brookline street. Boston, by Kev. William
T Me El fawn, pastor of Bbawmut Cun
Tbe ceremony was
gi< gallons! church.
followed by a a upper and reception at AS
West Newton street, where Mr. and Mra.
Goodwin will reside for tbe prfteeni.
Dec *2.
M.

J 1. O.atto, of Hou;<» B'ueblll. ia dat
ing relative* in tbte neighborhood.
Town •di'Hi'r, except 21,. begin to-tfav
No.
tee toe rv:
with tb?- following
primary. Mre. .Nolle bastion, Nio. i,
Llllien Grey: N >. 3 Eat* I’ap ey ; N *. 4,
So 8 Jeene Cond»»n; No. 7.
Eli*
Lout** Hairs; No 8. Me uric* Gray.
C.
Dec. 2
__

*«»«»»• IlioeliUl.

Mtw A W Eaton i« In B »*ton.
Mr*. J Eaton end Mr» L'Ule Ceoiage
are on t r>e vtclr Met.
Tbe vi ag^ Improvement society gave a
About flO was netted.
•upper N«>v 28
Georg* ()<» and Will G«tcb*4l, who have
been working at Sargent villa, are bom*.
Mi* Ju*la Oowaiwe, of Brooksvil)*, !•
vlalting ter aiater. Mr* B. E Hylvceter.
W m. (istcben and wife are lu Baton
e*wi vlclutly.
They will spend tbe winter
tbe re.
Mr* Hawley Dow, of North BrookMn,
visited her parent*, (Hoar Bowden and
wife, f hla week.
IVc 1.C.

Pr«MS#rt Harbor
Cart E. Peters baa secured a posit Ion in
tbe employ of the elevated railway
u
Boston. He !• a conductor on tbe line
running between Boa to a..and Brookline.
Atlaton and Brighton.

Are You Sick?
Bladder

or

Kidney, Liver,

Blood OiMiue

or

*ny

u.

in-

VhUii Djtpeptia, Rheumatum.
Conttipitloa, or if a woman any of
thx ilcin«M» |ieoiIitr la yuur wi ? II

ary

*o.

Knil your uldnw

to

l>r.

David

Kennedy Corporation. R .odout, N. Y.t
and thi-y will Miul you alwululely free
a

KOI Til OF THK

NORTH ICIXftWORTH.
Addle Maddock* haa returned
tUM at Bar Harbor.

from

Mra. Ha rah
health.

a

Fred A. Moor* and Al. Manning, of Bar
were her* a
few day* the part
week hunting.

Harbor,

Dec. 1.

a*
not aa well
attended
the
one*, wa* a tuccaw* financially.
Sam.

McOown ahot a d**r Uat week.
AHred DeWttt and wife, of Brewer.
• pent Sunday with Mr. DeWIttM
brother

; bad.

t«

Ai*i.a*d*r Mrflown, of Jemtlend.
vtatting her jarcuU, Ueo. W. Fatten

and wife.
David DeWiit, wife and. children, H»f*
land and M» d^ed, of Brewer. »pe<»l Sun
nay with Mr* DfWHt'i parent*, Chart*
B Jarnea and wife.
Atddla Jamea and Leroy Sweeney, who
ar« attending the
high achool at Kite*
worm, have been •pending a few day*
with their parent* here.
Lverett Saitahury vlaitad friend*
In

|
!
;

I
|

trial bottle of

DR. KENNEDY'S
FAVORITE REMEDY,

the greatest specific known to medical science
for the cure ol these disease* or any uric acid
trouble. It ha* been used by physic inn a lx
hospitals and sanitariums for nearly thirty
Danlal Q. I.ibt y nu moved to Ba»too,
year* with unfailing sueeass. lie aai* la sr
wberv b« la working u motormaa ou t be
large to-day it can be found at any drug store
elevated railway.
Ha la oo Iba Brooklln.
an iinuaku sail Dr. Davkl Kennedy * fa
and Bn* hi on division of tba compact}'• I vurite
Remedy la the MEW 50 CENT 8IZ* and
aurtaca ear sysUm.
/ tbe regular $1 00 atxe battle*-

**i

what the

bartfwt thing* to bwr
neighbor* my.

the

wppoww,” «aid

he long• faced vwUor.

"that a thlret for whMkry brought you
here.*’ **Not meet*,** replied the eoorlct.
4
rtite U the leet plate I'd come to look*
In’ for whiskey,”
,4Ab! there *n •
“Well, ibe
woman In (he mm, perb*fw."
'Black

M*rla',

brought

Row To Find Oat.
s

sediment

mm

moved

hi*

La»nard Butler recently
lion In foil bloom.

family

found

Mooae algo* are reported aa
tbu vicinity.
Mr*. Hattie Bartlett haa

chicken*
Frank Lowrte, who

a

home

plentiful
flock

of

been very ill
with threatened pneumonia i* better.
Much alcknea* I* prevalent
In
Ihla
haa

vicinity.
Some of onr farmer* when going after
their
during the recent cold apell
found lamb# In tbelr flock*.
Luther Butler, of Bewdfleid, la vLUtng
friend* and rataltv«* bet* after an abeenc*
of three year*.
Dec.
B.

2._

1

Ltnly Wllbor

la

In

Portaroouth

for

a

few week*.

£. R. Conner* returned from
trip In Boeton Saturday.

a

bualn***

**•

f Hob of the *rs
rays; if it *•*
I3
)t
your Hnen
kidevidence of
too
nay trouble
frequent desire to
In
pass It or pair.
the back is also
tUdand
convincing proof that the kidneys
der are out of order.
What

jI
|

Bwiema.

or

fling indicates *n
h—unhealthy ccnd;-

dande!o

a

»or#

bottle or common glass with your
water and let it rand twenty-fo-r hours *
FM3

iiwtiirwM*.
haa

here,

Thousand* Hare Kidney Trouble
and Don’t Know it.

S

from Smnean.

cue

iUmCTttlRnRlU.

_______

Kalp Page

are

| enough.”

Mt lln* rket teat week.
While there he
T tailed
ha lumbering camp*, and found
lev doing a fine bu*tn*M, with plenty of

Dec 3.

_

H'-i-neVm#*

Walter

Lyman.

poor

F. P. Wagg. a former principal of He
! Ml bee blxb acbool. a graduate ol Balsa
col lags. ■», WHO for I be last two rear* haa
been learning In I be Philippines bat
recently been appointed poetmaeier at
bitu. The good oetaa vatit be rary
Hying to tne many Inbac Irtenda of M>.
»•«, wbn lor several larma, cloeln* la
ISSfi, gare first date as' lalactloo a, one ol
t ve very beet teaebers, the moat pslcetet|n( and conscientious that the acbool star

The winter term of echool In diatrtct
No.? began Monday. Nov. 34. with Ml**
Lulu M. Roll<n« again In charge.
Miw
Cheater Maddork* and
*l*t*r.
Anna, '*arb*r* la lb* grammar echoed at
KH*worth Falla, are at horn* to vpeod
their vacation
The concert »n Agricultural hall Saturday nvnlDf, Noe. 2®. by the grange, al

pfftrpju*

BIVKK-

la in rery

Mrs. James Hamtek and
Allis, of
Bangor, are slatting ralatlras bars.
Mtaa Jessie PaUerton
ta nailing bar
aietar, Mra. Ambrose McDonald, la soon
B-eovv.
CJnoege March, of New Hampshire
March sad
stated bis parvole, W. S
elfa, recent iy.

Mr*. Ix>»* Troeworthv la vtolling her
daughter, Mr*. W. V fitgglne.
Tbe farmer** club ha* beam making
tome m«rb o«ed«d repair* on It* halt.
Will am Neeell*. arlfa and
daughter
lUtrl *p*nt Sunday with relative* her*

though

W airfield

son

*he«p

ilSUfrtismfnts.

Do yon .offer from

graft#.
Address Hr. Hartman, Pri-*,l<nt of
The Hartman sanitarium, Columbus, (X
vice

3T9 Pacific ttreet, Appletoa.

Mr*

J. II.Tapfey*# family b quite til with
chicken pox.
Ralph Condon and farutiy bate moved
into tbe Addelln# cottage.

Hh‘>t

Utinl(lib«r«.

Cwetiw*.

dinner

on

replaced

building will be

Two resident* of Hancock wHca* Ian4*

Rokbury, Maas.
additional

station

new

ment

Mr*. L May Kohbina left
Tuaaday
bar Itt«a son for their new borne In

with

COUNTY NEWS.

to me at

COUNTY NEWS.

defy competition,

prices

than

HERSELF

_

AT $125

Fee mcy. Hebe, July b, 1900.

Dr. 5. 0. Hartman. Colombo*. Ohio:
Dear Doctor-—“I drrlre to expert* to you my tlncere thank* lor the latercet you hare thou n in my cate, and for the timely aid and adt Ice mhlch
ha* effected a cure of at had a cane of cnncutr.ptIon at could he well Imagined.
••Peruna end Manallm hate done what thirteen of the
heat phy ticlan* In the country hate failed to do. For more
rnnyn

I

style*

retail! Salted (Vrowill cure It,
na
but It will taka
much longer.
Keen la eaaea
where catarrh ha#
a 11 a c k e d
the
lunfa a n d J h e
symptoms of c resumption hate
them
shown
aelrea, the P»rana will rare.
A
great many case*
of genuine consumption have
been cured with Parana after the patient
had bent given up t«. die, ae in Uie
of Mra. rkxa.
If you do not derive prompt and «*Uafbrtory result# from the tue of pernna,
write at o«ce to I»r. Hartman. siring a
full statement of Jour eatm and be will
tie pleased to give you hia valuable ad-

.- —-■—

..

N>id>4.

tut

•*

thoroughly

come

•..

j

I

earth

If PmiM l> uml a mkl Barer tw>
rhmnlc. ami henc* ratairrti ia ;.-errnlet Ho* alter
catarrh haa be-

MRS. M. A. CLOSE.

j

Whip

on

m.mce

I

SPECIAL THING

Wrappers

m*db in*

"hat
e«.wl!« p.
My huahand won't taka
We
bare levied It and 1|
any other
worked a great change In my an’*
Iact
health
apring when we thought ha
wa* going Into cuatauatpUon.
We
him only one Sot tie and be wa* all r.ghl.
I tell every leafy about how much
(nog
It ha* done ua. My buabnad aaya ha
mn't do without It, A* for myarif g
•ared me eeren y»ir« ago from going
blind. I culd not e» to read one w rg
for air ueeka. T thought r ihnlrl
eoiviy
l ew my eight. 1 commenced taking p*.
the
time I hail taken -#
rant ami by
l.ittie I cnld ana to read aa w, n -« eter,
IV think it la a grand medicine.”-Mr*.
J. Priawt.

DRAPERIES

AT 50c

ia no

run a.

j

price

eonatirnptWg
by anything axrepl r*.

ratiaed

The catarrh nattally la-glna a* a cold
Ig
the head or throat, and fa neglected
lattl
II hecom*# chronic; then It hogina ta
dawn on the rtetlm that He haa
catarrh.
t'aleea he la rery foollah Indeed he
not real eaajr until the catarrh ta
entirely
cured. Thottaanda pay no attention to
It until It la too lata.
Mra J Pricet. lew. Mteh.. wr|to*
_e|

_

splendid

erer

tarrh.

ibe alnter Mo Doyle ante ed
BLACK
heartily Into 1 i-e eocie! III, of the piece
roakti g many friend, a bo found her iroe
.od loyal and helpful, and have carrfa-.i
made in Mohair or brilliant finished
BARGAINS IN STRAW MATTINGS her name on Ih* r Itp. end her .ufferlngMercerised Cloth. A skirt that
and
Linoleums. in their heart. .Inoe Tbe aa. taken no
New Floor OH Cloth*
most stores consider Cheap
mrlouefy ill M.t May. From that time
until June SB, a> ben a eery critical opera
for
at ti.ao
CURTAINS AND
ttuo aae petto,med. .be rat 1 great .ofBetter grades at $1.50, $2, *2.50 and *A Lace and Muslin Curtains from 56c to ferer.
Ford.ya.be hovered between Ilf* and
Elegant Moreen Skirts at *2.50, ga, *1.00 jier pair. Holland Shades. Silk- death,
then a hen .he warned on tbe road
*4 and *5.
c imptic-tton. -et in.
to recovery, other
olme, lieiilm furniture covering*.
a b ch made be, caw-ext
emely trying. Aa
an*in
uer
ikh*
gsiueu
HEW
BLACK AM) COLORIN UNDERWEAR U>crashed ibu loolbtrstrength
opnatieo might
mean Ilia and health.
abta
rat*«
Never
to
ED DRESS GOODS.
winter
and
the
Grades between
heavy
btmlf in tad from tte lima of tba flr*t
A
and correct assortment i the light game; a grade in weight opera l«-n, she thought and planned and
tiled, and on Hr pi. 2B she was moved
and
If you have New suitable for
of liras* Goods.
fait, in Ladies'
on her had to tba hospital.
To tfc
York and Boston samples bring them children's, st J5c and 50c a piece.
knew something of tbe patience. o urege
and
of
other*
which *te
to us and we will match them at less
tboogbtfuloe**
IARS8 We have the best line in meat fasted during those five month*, she
than you can get them there.
*«* a MtUlioo.
|
the city.
After reacht g t*e bmtiiUI her letters
Diagonals, Cheviots. Alba- I
; home *t.« chearfui and hopeful: **1 am
aokirtus
for them to optrata *o I can g-1
tross, Granite Cloths, Melrose, Vene- WKAiTERd
are
1.000
wail and come home ** •'If yon have ant
tians.
offered at bargains.
c Okie* or cake t>aked. wnd me soma; tf
haven't, borrow of the neighbor*.*’
\ you
! * I do not dr*ad the operation in the least.
Broadcloths, CnftnUhed
CORSETS AXI> GLOVES
1 will ha glad * hen it is «»*r.M
Cords, Granite» loth*.
Worsteds,
On On. 29 Ibe operation * a* per t rm*d;
I We have the correct
in these, and
Cheviots.
! from n«u * he n-irr mstly rallied. t»u' Hn
in Corset*.
carry over 50
Now *be sorely
g*>ed until Nov. JO.
In Kid Glove* we are known to knows th-t “length*tied »>reeth l* not he
de Alma, Melrose,
s«eete*t gift God send* Hta friend*'.
Silk and Wool Etamines.
carry the best line*.
Mrs. lAiyle was a charter mem ter of
!
John Dorlly grange. This ordar laid its
beautiful wreath on her casket, and held
burial service #t tte grave In Blrcbirre
and for inA house as well known as our* is for
cemetery. A mong the other floral tributes
a reliable line of goods only, does not
were a wreath from her
sister Emma;
troducing ami
basket of flowers, Mr. and Mrs. Robb,
who has ever traded
need loud advertisements.
duster of flowers. Mrs. Jessie Bragdon.
with us knows that the goods we offer are all right and up to
wl»b loose flowers from other friends.
The surviving brothers and sisers are
no matdate. Our
are low enough to
Mira. Elute Fo»a, Mr*. Emma Lindsey.
ter where the same may exist. For this fall we have put
Miss Bessie Crow lay. Ephraim, teamen.
ourselves out to
our customers with an assortment George and Joe Crowley. Her »l*ters, who
coala leave to h«'p care for her, came, and
none.
her slater in law. Alt did wbat they could,
sharing Ueir strength with her weakness.

HANDSOME

I

I.lnda
Crowpy Dotle «n born to
Ofuld.ioro, sept. 12, lh?4, tbe daughter of
Florence and Mererta fr.ry Croa ley. H r
eat
makee the Br.t breaa to a family .1
eight cht dren. She «ae tr .rr ed t • Kdwfii
W. Do M Oet. 10 1«01, and dad in the
Maine general b- •t»tal Nov. 30, 1902,
Tbe young coo pie after the r marrfa.e
came to Ilea with Mr. D >M*. parentt ha, Ma Doyle ana wife, * here Mr-. D > le
found a daughter*. weIco »e .od ha* re

prices. We are now showing
| large as to be almost confusing.
fall style* iti Raglan*. Suita, Dress and
Walking Skirts. Jackets, Cosjjp, Flan- OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT
nel and Silk Waists.

had catarrh if the head tor
at.U)t
roof* find* the dberaaa
gradually j^agreaatn* down want. In aom# eaa-a l*«
pragma la rapid. and in other a***
alow; hat w»>ocr or later If catarrh I*
allowed V> run. It will go to th« t..-—
ami rat up the dlacaar known a* e,t
tnmption. It ia doubtful if

QglfCIIT.

Good* is so

HP

of t)„

ha*

"".”

(PC

suitable.

and many other materials

catarrh

raw downward through tb* bra*,
rblal tutva to the Inntr*.
Any on*

H.

Dae. t.

tendency of

Th*
i,. to

pi.no.

WAIST GOODS New Scotch Waist
j Flannels, French Flannels, Albatross

!

m

Leads fc
S
Consumption.

to

La»t Sunday morning*, merle* an. of
nnu.oal i.terrat
A deragattoo from Tag
a. a conn* 11. No. SB, D. of L. came iron
knl trould.tK.ro
Mr. Kue-eil did Sot
km. ,1 ib IrewruiBa, but an. |*» pared
• life a
formfoi ar*o» from the Ut
And thy -arrant L'rMb lb* HlfllM 1* dead
Um."
ib. eoagr-gal tonal tinging «•*
uaiuoally good, alth Min Ltrdaay at tb.

s

Gradually our second floor is assuming its grand proportions for the fall A Great
Bargain in Black and
We have worked hard to
mason
Taffeta Silk Skirt* at
Colored
stand
would
that
this a

efatt w

iMgoad.

Is Catarrh, and Catarrh

Mrs. M. A. Close, of Nebraska, W as Cured of
Incipient Consumption After All Medical
Aid Had Falled—Head Her Letter.

Tb# fnnernl of Alban Tucker aaa bald
al tbe b -m of bM daagbMr, «n b en
Mr. Tucker
Preble, Thursday • tier0000
nao been la hi. aettai Bealtb caul a .not,
dote before ble death.
The ftirapaoa horaaataad bae bean parcheeed of tiilberl Biwynon ay Ino II.
t>aaa, of Birch Harbor, for warty ot Cab
tarsia, wbo ha* moeed la aua him
Threw of the latgcat larma
■an f u wa*.
so til ran
hare
10 bk
banged bawl,
within a lea month.

Medium Weight Caasimere# for outing suits, Broadckjths,
Venetians and Meltons.

early buyers

ments to

oa a

wan

ing lb Ibe harbor to load.
Will ram Hill end wife .pent Thank,
giving .1 toe bow* of bt. MM brothe,
Thome.; 1. 8. Lord kbd wlfa, •»« tb.tr
augn ler. Mr, Frank >oyvw

AT $1.50

Gar-

la

Ayer,
Mr. Patten bae bran rapidly «btppir*»
brick tbe pnet two waeka, v.racl. .11

deal of noise and doc* business on a balloon basis. We believe
to being conservative and not misleading our customers. For
reliable and fair business methods you cannot find any better
place to deal with than

SPECIAL OFFERING of

»m

Mara.

chandise,
stock, is Immense—everything that is new. stylish, attractive
and reliable—and offered at unusual opportunities for
genuine savings throughout every department. Do not be
misled by sensational advertisement* by dealers who deal in
cheap goods. They advertise bargains which materialize only
We beat them all on price*, qualities and styles,
on paper.
In other words, you can
and discount them in most cases.
buy goods of us cheaper than of any house that makes sgood

M. Gallert

at fa,
of Carat.,

now

wi-tiara Lord and wife ara
tbatr daughter. M ». Uemge

We are going to pat oar beat foot fobemost the coming season. We think we can show you the handsomest stock of Dry
We are ready to supply
Goods es«r brought Into this city.
Our collection of Mersmall.
or
be
wants,
large
they
your
such ss is usually kept in a modern Dry Goods

^

formally of

Teelfog and

Ait bur

Teak etatlou,
Monday.

1

AN OLD COLD

THIRTEEN DOCTORS FAILED.

Mm4

j
1

|
j

j
j

to

Do.

There is comfort m the knowledge
often eipress'd, that Dr. Kilmer’s Swar-.p*
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wash in curing rheumatism, pain In the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. 1? corrects tnafc iiy
to hold water and scalding pain in pass-g
it, or bad effects following use ef liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of be rg compelled to g© often
during the day, and to get up many times
during the night. The mild and the eitraordinary effect of Swamp-Root f» »©<n
realized. It stands the h.ghest for lu wocderful cures of the n:s? distressing cases,
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in5Cc. andSl. sisesYou may have a sample bottle of this

Mr*. Judaon L Welch la home after vialting In Boat on and Lowell.
Mia* Boat* Stover, of MUbridge, la tbe i
gue*t of M r*. Louie* Jetlteon.
;
Fred Bartlett and wife, who are
*t
Sionlngton, will return to tbelr home !
her* in a few week*.
Fiora the Stanley weir 750 buabele of
fl h have been taken, and from tb* Conl»* a weir 2 600 buabala.
Kvana Young and wife. and MM* Luelia
wonderful
discovery
Pi a bam have returned from Mach tea and a beck that tei sk
where they have been vlaUlog friend*
more about
beth sent
The many friend* of L H. Bunker
free by maf 1.
are pteaaed to know that ha la much too*
address Dr. Kilmer &
now* * a****-*"*
after never*I weak* of
eevere
N. Y. When writing mer.I now*.
Co..
:
Dae. 3.
Brbbzb.
(too
this generous offer in this P*Pcr-
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